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FATAL ACCIDENT SCENE-Ottowo coun-
ty sheriff! deputies Vern Meeuwsen (back-
ground) and Paul Vroon (foreground) take
measurements at the scene of a fatal acci-
dent Friday night in which Carla Woldring,
3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederich Wol-
  
dring of 1380 Lakewood Blvd. was killed.
Deputies said the child was struck by a
car (background) operated by Richard
Scheerhorn, 43, of 1536 West Lakewood
Blvd., when she ran into its path in front
of 1362 Lakewood Blvd. (Sentinel photo)
 
3-Year-Old Girl
Fatally Injured
Ottawa county charted its 15th
traffic fatality Friday night
with the death of 3-year-old
Carla Jane Wddring, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederich Wol-
dring of 1380 Lakewood Blvd.
The child was fatally injured
when struck by a car driven by
Richard Scheerhorn, 43, of 1536
West Lakewood Blvd. at 8:09
p.m. Friday at 1362 Lakewood
Blvd. in Park township, accord-
ing to Ottawa county sheriffs
deputies who said Scheerhorn
was not charged.
Deputies said Scheerhorn was
driving his car east on Lake-
wood Blvd. when the child ran
from the south to the north side
of the road, into the path of the
car. /
The child suffered head in-
juries and was pronounced dead
on arrival at Holland Hospital
where she was taken by am-
bulance.
Carla Jane had attended the
Sunday School at First Baptist
Church in Holland.
Besides her parents, she is
Two Injured
In Accident
A Grand Rapids young woman
was admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal for treatment of injuries re-
ceived in a two-car collision at
9:18 p.m. Tuesday on Ottawa
Beach Rd. about four-tenths of
mile west of 168th Ave., Park
township.
Barbara Bukrey, 20, of 1708
Fourth Ave. NW, was admitted
for possible neck, left shoulder,
knee and head injuries and is
reported in fairly good condition
today.
She was a passenger in a'
car driven by Martin J. Tim-
mer, 24, of Grandville, when
the car collided with one driv-
en by Carl Bauman, 28, of By-
ron, 111.
Timmer was released after
treatment of possible neck and
shoulder injuries. Bauman nor
his passenger were not injured.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said both vehicles were go-
ing south when Bauman at-
tempted to make a left turn
into a driveway and Timmer
attempted to pass on the left
side. Deputies said the vehicles
sideswiped each other and the
Timmer car skidded and rolled
over.
Timmer was cited by depu-
ties for improper passing.
Probe Incidents
Of Vandalism
Holland police reported sev-
eral incidents of vandalism that
occurred sometime Wednesday
night or Thursday morning.
It was reported Holland High,
Holland Christian High and
Thomas Jefferson Elementary
school buildings were splashed
with what is believed to be food
color paint.
Police said the front door of
a home on Van Raalte Ave.,
near Jefferson school, was
also splashed with the same
paint that appeared to be in a
plastic bag container resem-
bling a water balloon.
There were also several urns
and baskets of flowers reported
overturned in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Disobeys Red Light
A Jackson driver, Donald
Ralph Watkins, 32, of 144 West
Euclid, was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies for dis-
obeying a red light after the car
he was driving collided with one
driven by Fred R. Gebben, 17,
of 866 West 24th St. at Howard
and River Aves. at 5 p.m. Sat-
survived by one sister, Dawn
Marie and one brother, Fred-
erich Jr., both at home; her
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gifford of Mus-
kegon and her paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Woldring and her maternal
great grandmother, Mrs. Ole
Knutson, also of Muskegon.
Spectacular
Planned by
Local Scouts
The 1968 Scouting Spectacu-
lar will be held this weekend at
the Ottawa County Fair grounds
beginning Friday afternoon
when units will be setting up
camp. In the group will be all
Chippewa District Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts and Explorer Scouts.
Highlight of the event will be
a special performance in front
of the Fair Grounds grandstand
Saturday at 7:30 which will in-
clude clowns, acrobats, animal
acts, Indian dancing, camping,
Indian craft and acts on a var-
riety of Scouting activities.
Saturday morning activities
will center around erection of
unit entrances, , signal towers,
etc., and on Sunday morning the
Scouts will attend worship ser-
vices.
The three-day event will also
feature a booth under the grand-
stand where Cub Scout skills
will be demonstrated.
A Boy Scout Camporee also
has been planned. This provides
area parents and guests an op-
portunity to see scout camps
actually at work utilizing out-
door scouting skills.
A number of displays will
show Cub Scout and Boy Scout
handicrafts as well as a wide
selection of related scouting
activities.
Area residents are invited to
visit the Scouting Spectacular
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Saturday
as well as attend the special
events planned by the groups.
Hope Coeds
Accepted to
Study German
Two Hope College coeds have
been accepted for an intensive
overseas study program de-
signed for prospective elemen-
tary and secondary teachers of
German.
Marcia Miezvitz and Sandra
Heyer, both juniors from Chi-
cago, 111., will participate in a
pilot program especially de-
signed for future teachers of
German.
The program is under the
auspices of the Teaching Aid
Project and the American Asso-
ciation of Teachers of German
in conjunction with the National
Carl Schurz Association. It is
supported by the U.S. Office of
Education and Stiftung (Foun-
dation) Volkswagenwerk in Ger-
many.
'Hie Hope coeds will first par-
ticipate in an eight week study
program at the Goethe Institute
in Munich, Germany. The study
program will be followed by a
two week tour of German-speak-
ing countries.
The concluding six weeks
will be spent at teacher train-
ing institutions. There the stu-
dents will participate in select-
ed lectures on German litera-
ture, art, philosophy, history,
paedagogy alH^nethodology of
language instruction.
German families will host the
American students during their
16 week stay. The Hope coeds
will leave from New York on
Aug. 16 and return Dec. 4.
Hope Given
$20,000
From Trust
A $20,000 cash discretionary
grant has been presented to
Hope College by the Charles E.
Merrill Trust, College president
C. A. Vander Werf announced
today.
The Merrill Trust was estab-
lished by the late head of the
investment and stock brokerage
firm of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner and Smith, Incorporat-
ed.
Holland Marine
Dies in Vietnam
Holland’s seventh serviceman
to be killed while on duty in
Vietnam was reported Tuesday
on official notification from the
U.S. Marine Corps.
He is Cpl. Daniel M. Ariz-
mendez, 22, son of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Carlos Arizmendez of 160
Reed Ave.
In an official telegram to the
family, it was reported CpL
Arizmendez “died May 29 <n
the vicinity of Quang Nam, Re-
public of Vietnam. He sus-
tained gunshot wounds to the
body from hostile rifle fire
while engaged in action against
hostile forces.”
First reports said he had
been wounded on May 22. He
was serving with B Company,
1st Battalion, 26th Marines in
his second tour of duty in Viet-
nam. He enlisted with the Ma-
rine Corps on Nov. 18, 1965.
Cpl. Arizmendez attended
West Ottawa High School where
he was a member of the wrest-
ling, track and cross country
teams and the Varsity Club.
He had also seen tours h
Korea and on the Mediterran-
ean and had also served with
the Alaskan Guard Mobil Uni*.
Besides the parents, Cpl.
Arizmendez is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Jose (Rebec-
ca) Morales and Carmen Ariz-
mendez and one brother, Larry
Arizmendez and his grandmoth-
Cpl. Daniel M. Arizmendez
er, Mrs. Helen Calvo, of Hol-
land.
Funeral services are to be
scheduled at St. Francis de
Sales Church. Arrangements
will be made through Dykstra
Funeral Chapel when the body
is sent to Holland. .
Holland Mayor Nelson Bosman
said the flag will be flown at
half mast when the body ar-
rives here. The flag will then
remain at half mast until in-
terment.
Bond Issue
In Allegan
School Vote
ALLEGAN — Voters In Alle-
gan Public School district will
go to the polls June 10 to elect
two members to the Board of
Education for four • year terms
and to vote on a $3,909,000 bond
issue to expand the school sys-
tem.
The expansion program, as
recommended by a citizens
committee, calls for a new 20-
room elementary school in the
southeast part of the city, five
new classrooms for the North
Ward School, two classrooms
and a kindergarten room for the
South Ward School with the old
section to be demolished, con-
vert the Blackman School for
grades first through third, and
erect a new junior high school
near the senior high school to
accommodate 750 students in
grades seven through nine.
The senior high school would
be remodeled to expand the
shop area from a one - teacher
station to three stations, plus
adding two science rooms and
three general classrooms. The
present junior high school would
be used for central administra-
tive offices and for maintenance
headquarters.
3 Hope Students
To Study Under
Special Program
Three Hope College students
have been accepted into a spe-
cial marine biology program to
be held in Santa Barbara, Calif-
this summer with the assistance
of a $38,410 grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation.
Hosting the program, sche-
duled from June 24 to Aug. 2, is
the University of California,
under the cooperative sponsor-
ship of the Great Lakes Col-
leges Association.
The three Hope students
named to the program are: Da-
vid Abel, a junior and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abel
Jr., Jenison; Richard Bruggers,
a junior and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Bruggers of
Saginaw; and Pamela Fulton,
a junior and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Fulton
of Portland, Me.
Participating students will
earn the equivalent of four
credit hours of biology in the
course. They will study the
fauna and flora of the Santa
Barbara marine area through
a series of lecture and labora-
tory sessions.
Mrs. C. Dykhuis
Dies at Hospital
Mrs. Reka Dykhuis, 66, of
745 West 26th St., wife of Ches-
ter Dykhuis, died Tuesday eve-
ning at Holland Hospital where
she had been a- patient for the
past week.
Mrs. Dykhuis was born in
Germany and came here with
her parents when a very young
girl. She was a member of
First Reformed Church and a
member of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service.
Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter, Mrs. Jack
(Gloria) De Vries of Holland;
two grandchildren; one broth-
er, Herman Bekker of Holland.
M. Blanchard
Dies at 54
SOUTH HAVEN - Merritt W
Blanchard, 54, of Pullman, died
Wednesday afternoon at the
South Haven Hospital followoing
a brief illness.
He wds born in Allegan countv
and lived most of his life in the
Pullman area. He was a mem-
ber of the Energy Lodge No.
509 IOOF, Pullman, the Pull-
man Rebekah Lodge No. 415
and the Lee township fire de-
partment. He was a partner in
the Pullman Supply Co.
Surviving are the wife, Ruth;
one daughter, Mrs. Carl (Judy)
Kerstetter of route 2, Coloma;
two sons, M. Wayne of Pull-
man and Perry L. at home;
three grandchildren; his moth-
er, Mrs. Freda L. Blanchard ol
Pullman; two sisters, Mrs.
Clyde Lyman of Bangor and
Mrs. LaVerne Hoyt of Gales-
burg; one brother, T. C. Blan-
chard of Pullman.
Mother of Mrs. Castillo
Dies in Cuba at Age 75
Mrs. Eloisa Gonzalez. 75,
mg to a cablegram received
here Sunday evening by the
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Castillo and
daughter, Gilda, 521 West 20th
ZEELAND GIRL KILLED-Seventeen-year-
old Judith Kay Redder of Zeeland was.
killed when this car, operated by David
Van Dyke, 17, of Holland, collided with
another vehicle at 7:30 p.m. Monday at
56th St. and 138th Ave., in Allegan county.
Allegan sheriff's deputies said the second
car was driven by Glessie Saylor, 42, also
of Holland. The drivers of both cars were
injured as well as another passenger in the
Van Dyke auto, Virginia Tuls, 17, of Hol-land. (Sentinel photo)
1 7- Year-Old Zeeland
Girl Killed in Crash
EAS'r SAUGATUCK - A
Zeeland girl was killed in a
two-car crash at 56th St. and
138th Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in Allegan county.
Killed was Judith Kay Red-
der, 17, of 20 Fj-anklin St., Zee-
•renounced dead
f £
land. She was f>r
on arrival at Holland Hospital
by medical examiner Dr. Wil-
•liam Rottschaefer. Cause ol
death was listed as a penetrat-
ing chest wound.
Allegan sheriff’s deputies said
iss Redder was a passeMis nger
in a car operated by David
James Van Dyke, 17, of 15 West
31st St. Van Dyke was released
after treatment for shoulder
bruises and a dislocated left
elbow.
Another passenger in the Van
Dyke auto, Virginia Tuls, 17, ol
965 Paw Paw Dr., received ?
fractured left arm, lacerations
of the forehead, right leg ano
face. She is in fair condition al
Holland Hospital today.
The driver of the other car,
Glessie Saylor, 42, of 1746 West
Judith Kay Redder
32nd St., was treated for facial
lacerations and bruises. Two
passengers in her car were not
injured.
A third passenger in the Van
Dyke auto, Eugene Phillips, 16,
of 504 West 21st St., escaped
injury.
Deputies said Van Dyke was
attempting to pass the vehicle
operated by Mrs. Saylor, who
was in the process of making a
left turn onto 138th Ave., when
the crash occurred. Both ve-
hicles were headed south on
56th St., deputies added.
The crash sent both vehicles
into ditches on opposite sides ol
the road.
Miss Redder was a junior at
Holland Christian High School
and was a baptized member ot
North Street Christian Re-
formed Church in Zeeland.
Surviving are the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redder
of Zeeland; one brother, Gerald
who is serving with the U.S
Array in Vietnam; the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Redder of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Vander Woude ol
Grand Rapids.
Car Collides
With Train
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties reported two persons es-
caped serious injury when the
car they were in collided with a
freight train at 2:13 a.m. Wed-
nesday on East Lakewood Blvd.
about one-eighth of a mile east
of 120th Ave. in Holland town-
ship.
Deputies said the car was
driven by James Marvin Wiltjer
Jr., 20, of Wyoming, who was
not injured. His passenger,
Diane Jaarsma, 17, of Grand
Rapid.*, reportedly received a
bruised lip and was to seek
treatment from a family physi-
cian.
The car, according to depu-
ties, was heading east on Lake-
wood Blvd. when the driver ap-
parently failed to see the sig-
nal flashing. Wiltjer told depu-
ties he applied the car brakes
when he saw the train, but was
unable to stop and the car struck
the side of the train.
Deputies said the flashing sig-
nals were working. Wiltjer was
cited for failing to maintain an
assured clear distance.
Steffens Retires
From College Post
HeniY J- Steffens, treasurer
and vice president for financial
affairs at Hope College Saturday
announced his retirement after
22 years of service to the col-
lege.
The Hope College Board of
Trustees, meeting on campus
this weekend, announced that
Steffens will continue to serve
as a special consultant for fi-
nancial affairs.
“As treasurer of Hope for
more than two decades, Henry
Steffens has dedicated himself
totally to the college, its stu-
dents, administration, faculty,
and alumni. Hope College
stands in his debt for his fine
record to loyal service and his
devotion to the best interests
of the college. His knowledge
and acumen in the field of busi-
ness and finance guided the
college through a dynamic per-
growth and develop-iod of
ment,” said President C.
VanderWerf.
“Mr. Steffens
unusual degree
combines an
of business
State of Michigan for ten years
as supervisor of auditors.
He was elected to the Holland
City Council in 1957 and served
until 1967; mayor pro-tem from
1961-65. He is a member of the
Third Reformed Church in Hol-
land, the Holland Rotary Club
and served as treasurer of Rest-
haven for several years.
Steffens and his wife Margar-
et reside at 65 West 12th St.
Holland. ,
He was recognized Friday at
the annual Board of Trustees-
Faculty luncheon.
Tribute was made to him by
Alvin Vanderbush of the Hope
faculty and trustee Arad Riggs
of BronxviJIe, N.Y,
Traffic
Changes
Okayed
Several changes in traffic
control recommended by Adrian
Koert, traffic and parking con*
sultant, were appproved by City
Council Wednesday night.
One prohibits parking on the
south side of 28th St. from
Michigan Ave. to Pine Ave. in
the vicinity of Holland Hospital.
Another establishes a speed
limit of 35 miles an hour on
Waverly Rd. between Eighth
and 16th Sts.
Another recommendation
calls for a raised curb on both
22nd St. and Maple Ave. in the
swimming pool block.
Parking also will be prohibit-
ed on the south side of 22nd St.
from Maple to Washington
Aves.
A limit of 15 minutes for
parking on the west side of
Maple Ave. from 22nd to 23rd
Sts. will be instituted. This is
for waiting and loading at the
community swimming pool.
Washington Ave. traffic will
stop for 24th St. Present yield
signs will be removed.
A suggestion from Council-
man L. W. Lamb Jr. for con-
tinuous operation of the traffic
signal at 15th St. and River
Ave. was referred for study
with the Michigan Highway
Commission. Since Holland has
adopted one-way traffic for
16th and 17th Sts. effective in
a year or two, City Manager
Herb Holt said the state might
agree to transfer the light to
16th St. and have it operate
continuously.
Local Driver
Arraigned
After Chase
GRAND HAVEN - A HoUand
driver, who led Ottawa sheriff's
deputies on a chase at speeds
up to 120 miles and hour Sun-
day night in Grand Haven town-
ship, culminating in a crash,
pleaded guilty to two charges
and waived examination on a
third when he was arraigned
before Justice Lawrence De Witt
Tuesday.
Earl D. Cranraer, 33, of 140
Coolidge, Holland, pleaded
guilty to a charge of failure to
stop for a police officer and was
sentenced to pay $75 fine, $13
costs and serve 20 days in jail.
If fine and costs are not paid
he will serve an additional 20
days.
On a reckless driving charge,
he was sentenced to serve 30
days in jail plus $75 fine and $10
costs. Jail sentences will run
concurrently.
He waived examination on a
charge of carrying a butt end
of a cue 20 inches long and two
inches in diameter with a rub-
ber grip. The cue was found
under the front seat of his car
at the time of his arrest. He
was bound over to Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court to appear June 11.
Bond of $250 was not furnished.
Lyman West, 85,
Dies at His Home
Lyman G. (Jack) West, 85, of!
517 West Lakewood Blvd.,'
died early this morning at his
home.
Mr. West was bom in Ottawa
Station and has lived here all
of his life. He was a chef and
baker by trade, having worked
in local hotels and restaurantr
here for many years.
Surviving are his wife, Katie;
one son, Coral West of Holland;
one step-daughter, Mrs. Vigal
(Blenda) Johns of Holland;
*«io uiu a uu iui * /a, ----- , 7,i. ------ . i ------- .
mother ot Mm. Florial Castillo grandchiWren; twelve great
of Holland, died Sunday morn- ffMdcWMren; one sisto Mrs,
iiig in the Community Hospital Julia Me Clure o Grand Haven;
in Santa Clara, Cuba, accord- lw0 bri>therl! Hor''M w"'
Grand Rapids
of West Olive.
Harold West of I
and Riley West
Police Cite Driver
_____ ____  ___ ____ ____ Holland police cited Julie A.
St., came to Holland from Cuba Kragt, 17, of 470 Julius St., for
five years ago. Mrs. Castillo is failure to yield the right of way
an instructor of Spanish at after the car she was driving
Hope College. They are mem- collided with one driven by
bers of Ninth Street Christian Donald E. Mack, 41, of Grand
Reformed Church. Rapids, at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday
Other survivors of Mrs. Gon- at Eighth St. and Columbia,
zalez are two sons and two i Police said no one was report-
daughters, all living in Cuba, led injured.
Henry J. Steffens
know-how and skill with a
warm, human sympathy and
understanding. To thousands of
Motorcycle-Car
Crash Hurts Two
A motorcyclist and his pas-
sencer were released from Hol-
land Hospital after treatment of
minor injuries received in a
car-cycle collision at 4:53 p.m.
Thursday on Ottawa Beach
Rd. near Lake Breeze.
James Resseguie, 17, of 148
Elm St., cyclist, received
abrasions on the left leg and
his passenger, Linda De Prec,
18, of 124 Walnut St, received
a skinned left knee.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said the car driven by
Luther Starrett, 28, of 182 East
Fifth St., was in the process
of making a right turn when
Resseguie thought the driver
of the car was going to make
a left turn and attempted to
pass the car on the right.
Deputies, who are still In
vestigating, said the car turned
right and struck the cycle
broadside with the right door
of the car. Starrett and his six
passengers escaped Injuries.
Four Bound Over
To Circuit Court
In Assault Case
Following i two-hour hearinf
in Holland Municipal Court laU
Friday afternoon, four Hollant
young men charged with kidnap
ing a 19-year-old coed April 1!
were bound over to Ottawa Cir
cuit Court. Bonds were continuer
at $20,000 each.
Charged in the incident an
Frank Martinez, 22, Oscar Gar
cia Ramirez, 17, Celestim
Garza, 20, and Pedro Vigil, 19
All had previously been arrainec
in Ottawa Circuit Court but theii
cases were remanded back t<
Holland Municipal Court for ex
amination which they previousl]
had waived.
All were removed to Allegai
county jail to face rape charge:
in Allegan Circuit Court in con
nectlon with the same incident
Ramirez and Vigil were repre
sented by council in Friday’s ex
amination.
Firemen Called
Holland firemen were called
out at 6:33 a.m. today when a
Hope alumni and friends around coat on a counter next to a
the world he will always be | stove in the house at 105 West
'Mr. Hope College’.” ’ 16th St., caught fire. The house,
Steffens, a life long resident , firemen said, is occupied by
of Holland, is a 1930 Hope grad
uate and received a master’s
degree with a major in econom-
ics and business at Northwes
tern University.
Prior to his employment at
Hope College, he served the
Paulette Huskey, who accident-
ally turned the stove burner on.
Firemen said the coat was
burned, the countertop was'
scorched and the house was
filled with smoke; however, no
one was injured.
Bob Borgman Hits
Winning Homer
Bob Borgman hit a home run
for Old North End to down
Wierda Upholstry, 5-4, Tuesday
night in City League Fast Pitch
Softball action with Marv’s Car
Lot defeating Jack’s Drive In,
4-2, as Parke Davis topped Cal-
vary Baptist Church, 11-4 in
Windmill League play. Sports-
man League action saw Lincoln
Mercury defeat Boeve Oil, 10-1.
Jim Hosta hit a home run
for Wierda while Ted Boss, Al
Glupker and Bob Borgman all
hit homers for Old North End.
Jim Vanden Brink and Dick
Serbin both hit homers for
Marv’s with Karl Von Ins hom-
ering for Jack's. Tim Beerthuia
tallied three hits for Parke-
Davis as Bob Prince hit a
home run and Mike Moore made
three hits. Bob Bouwkamp hit
a homer for Boeve Oil.
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jn* Hope CoUege Board of
TnUtees Friday pledged to un-
dertake concerted effort to
raise the final funds needed
to begin construction of the
college’s proposed $2,150,000
cultural social center.
The board, meeting on Hope's
campus for its semi-annual
business meeting, launched an
intensive six week campaign
for the $600,000 needed to begin
construction.
Final , plans for the proposed
center received board approval
and the architectural firm of
Stade, Dolan and Emerick of
P*rk Ridge, 111. was authorized
to begin the preparation of
working drawings.
Each of the board’s 55 mem-
bers accepted the responsibility
of raising $5,000 towards the
goal.: 1
Reorganization of the Board
of Trustees and the establish-
ment of a Board of Advisors
was accepted and forwarded to
the General Synod of the Re-
formed Church 4n America for
final approval.
General Synod wilf meet in
Ann Arbor June 5-11.
Reorganization was institute
i by the
Married 60 Years Fayth Vander Ark Wed
T o Kenneth k. Steensma
MEMORIAL DAY SPEAKER - Circuit Judge
Chester A. Ray of Allegan emphasized rever-
ence for the flag in his address Thursday in
Monument Square in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Seated behind Judge Ray are the Rev. Charles
Steenstra of Faith Christian Reformed Church
end Dale Van Lente who served as program
chairman. (Penna-Sas photo)
Mr. and Mrs. flick Beyer, 110
West 19th St., observed their
60th wedding anniversary on
Tuesday, June 4.
They were married by the
late Rev. J. B. Jonkman at the
home of the bride's parents, the
i late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit door-
man of Borculo. They moved
to Holland from Zeeland in 1929,
and until his retirement in 1955.
Mr. Beyer was a building con-
tractor.
Mrs. Nick Beyer
Judge Fay Emphasizes
Reverence of Flag
ed 4. General Synod in 1%6 !"uul
whereby the boards ol the .S^en^ great deal of empha.w Ihese
church and
was mutilating the
we must
Municipal
Court Fines
Are Paid
related organiza-
tions were to be re-organized
for more effective operation.
The Hope College Board of
Trustees will be reduced from
55 to 26 members over a
course of three years under
criteris established by the Gen-
eral Synod.
The new Board of Trustees
structure will include 12 trus-
tees selected by the General
Synod from which each partic
ular Synod must have at least
one trustee; 12 members chos-
en by the College Board of
Trustees; the president of the
College and the executive secre-
tary of the RCA Board of Edu-
cation.
A majority of the Board of
Trustees must be members of
the Reformed Church and at
least six members must be or-
diined Reformed Church min-
isters.
The new Board of Advisors
will include one member from
each of the 45 classes in the
Reformed Church.
The Board of Advisors will
examine the facilities and pro-
gram of the college and have
discussions with students, fa-
culty and administrators.
The advisors- will then report
two ways — from the churches
to the college and the college
to the churches. The philosophy
behind the reorganization of
the Board of Trustees and the
establishment of a Board of Ad-
visors is to serve the needs of
the college in its governmental
and church relationships. The
Board of Advisors will meet on
the college campus at least
once every year.
The establishment of a per
manent Board of Trustee com-
mittee responsible for church-
college relations was approved.
The new committee was author-
ized to plan a summer confer-
ence of churchmen to explore
the relitionship of the church
and college.
flag, but with
be patient and
in a Memorial Day address by considerate and in a Christian
Circuit Judge Chester A. Ray of spirit lead them and teach
Allegan Thursday in Monument them.”
Square in Pilgrim Home Ceme- i Judge Ray said he did nottery. want to question the patriotism
The Memorial Day program of the Americans who took to . ________  .....
followed a parade of 12 bands, the highways with their camp- 1 Christopher Lachowicz° 18 Ro-
veterans, the National Guard, ers and boat trailers without
floats and assorted units, which pausing to see a parade or at-
lined up in the vicinity of Cen- tend a patriotic program, but
tennial Park and proceeded to he could understand the ques-
the cemetery east on 12th St., tion of those in uniform facing
south on Columbia Ave. and east privation overseas whether the
on 16th St. to the cemetery, price of war, today and those
Three Detroit young people
paid fines and costs of $85.80
each in Holland Municipal
Court on charges of picking
tulips in Holland. Charged were
Van Zoeren Staff
Honors Two at
Farewell Event
Louis B. Dalman served as hon-
orary marshal and Lt. Col Wil-
liam Sikkel as marshal of the
day.
Speaking on the subject,
‘‘Memorial Day 1968,” Judge
Ray said the sight of the Ameri-
can flag should bring a thrill to
every American who should he
reminded of his duty, his obli-
gation and his patriotism to
America, since the flag is the
symbol of all the efforts which
made this country great.
"There are some who do not
have the same reverence for
this flag, and I always cringe
when I hear of flag desecretion
in our own country. I do not
know what I would do if one
near to me refused to serve his Reformed
country or if I saw somebody I chaplain.
of yesteryear, is a just ore. He
pointed to the need of personal
concern and dedication since
without it in America no citizen
army is great enough to hold
the country together.
In his 10-minute address,
Judge Ray said it was difficult
to follow the reading of Lin-
coln’s Gettysburg Address by
Don Kolkman of Hope College,
"since anything we can say to-
day, however feeble, lacks the
resounding effect of Lincoln’s
message over 100 years ago.”
Dale Van Lente served as pro-
gram chairman and announced
the roll of veterans who died the
past year. The Rev. Charles
Steenstra of Faith Christian
Church served as
Fennville
Mrs. Charles Vojvodic Is ill
at her home.
Miss Leslie Pandcl, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne,
route 2, the former Miss Fenn-
ville and Allegan County’s Har-
vest Queen will leave June 17
for Muskegon for the festivities
held in connection with the
selection of the new Miss Mich-
igan. The contest will be held
Saturday evening, June 22 and
the program will not be tele-
vised this year.
Mayor Philip Kwiatkowski and
Councilman Ned Bale were
guests of the Allegan County
Sheriff's Department Thursday
evening at a dinner at Ot-Well-
Egan Country club in Allegan.
Weekend guests of Miss Bea-
trice Larsen at the home of
her parents were the Misses
Diane Schultz Irene Wilkosz,
Alice Gilbert and Joanne Mor-
ong. The girls arc roommates
at Jewell Hall, Muskegon Busi-
The staff of the Van Zoeren
Library, Hope College, enter-
tained two of their members on ness College.
* luncheon at the Mr an(j Mrs Charles Vojvodic
"•“day *nn- ... . . and Mrs. Archie Welder atten
Hiom honored M.»s Lois , (|ed Rraduation exercises for
Bailey, reference librarian, and Nancy Vojvodic at Calvary
Mlaa Janet Mulder, archivist, ! church in Grand Rapids Friday
both of whom will be retiring at
the end of this school year. The
two were preseftted with fare-
well gifts.
Guests attending the lunch-
eon in addition to the two hon-
ored guests were Dr. and Mrs.
G. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. John R.
May, Miss Metta Ross, and
Roger Walcott
evening. Nancy is spending two
weeks with her parents.
Mrs. Mary Brown of Tere
Haute. Ind. and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Sommers of Ann Arbor
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Ruth Lesperance and visited
their mother Mrs. Cora Som-
mers at the Douglas Community
Hospital, Mrs. Sommers condi-
Drenthe Native
Succumbs at 72
Others were fellow employes tion remains the same.
— John R. May, Arthur Hiel- 1 Nine members and two guests
kema, Andrew Vander Zee. Mrs. 0f the Pearl Homemaker's Study
Alvin Bos, Mrs. Harry Nylerk, | Club met in Holland for dinner
Mrs. Fred Winter, Miss Mar- May 21. New officers for the
garet Lievense, and Mrs. Roger coming year are chairman:Walcott. Mrs. Milton Larsen; vice chair-
man Mrs. John Hollander, sec-
retary - treasurer, Mrs. Milton
Stappcnbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lehmoine
of Holiday, Fla., are spending
FT AT wnrir Mirh Fnnni-ni wceks with relativesFLAT ROCK, Mich. Funeral here an(j thejr daughter and
«rvic« were held earlier this, tami|y, ,hc Harold Frauen's
week for Dr. John K. Brower, jn Holland
72-year-old veterinarian who died j„hn Wcjctl is „| at ^ home
May 24 in Riveraide Hospital of Mr and Mrs. Orville' Thomp-
a heart ailment. He was born ,,on attended Hie funeral of
Jan* 29, 1896, in Drenthe. son of Thompson's father in Mar-
Mr. and Mrs Klaas L. Brower, i tree, Ark,. Saturday morning
He graduated from Zeeland a bouquet of white chrvsan-
High School in 1915 and from .themums and pink carnations
Grand Rapids Veterinarian Col- was placed in the sanctuary ol
lege in 1918. He practiced a few the Pearl United Methodist
years in Flushing before moving Church Sunday morning by the
to Carlton in 1920. He was em- Pearl Ladies Aid in memory of
ployed as a water plant operator
at tha Flat Rock plant of Ford
Motor Co. until he retired in
1951. .
Surviving are the wife; a son
their deceased members.
Mesdames Irene Clark. Op.il
Barden and Ethel Hanson of
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Fenn-
ville cemetery for Mrs. Flor-
ence Warren. Mrs. Warren
made her home with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William Ohrman in Villa
Park, III. Mrs. Warren was a
former Fennville resident..
The Rev. and Mrs. Oudemolen
attended graduation exercises
for their daughter Janis at the
Calvary church in Grand Rap-
ids, Friday evening. Janis is a
graduate of the Grand Rapids
Bible and Music School.
Special recognition was given
to three teachers at a meeting
of the Fennville Chapter of the
M.E.A. recently. A combined
total of 69 teaching years will
end at the close of the school
year with the retirement of
three elementary teachers who
received gifts from their fellow
Instructors.
Mrs. Chester Wightman has
been a teacher in Michigan for
18 years, the last years in
the Fennville School. Miss
Frarces Pease of 114 First St.
came to the city school district
two years ago from Minnesota.
She ends a 19 year career. Mrs.
Harry Thompson who was not
present because of illness, has
been in the profession for .12
years, the last 11 in the Fenn-
ville area.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wesby
of Pullman, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Martin, Mrs. Donald Moe|.
lor. Mrs. Bess Bush and Mrs.
Ruth Knoll were guests of Mrs.
Keith Laudsburg Friday eve.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.
Carlson were guests at a din-
ner party given in Mrs. Carl-
son's honor at the Tara last
Saturday evening. Mr. Carlson
has left Michigan Fruit Can-
ners, Inc., after 17 years of
service to join a company lo-
cally.
The dinner was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hutchin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Morris San-
ders, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Filippi, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Graf. Mr. and Mrs. Kenith
Jackson, Mrs. Hupper Cullum,
Miss Darlene Orr, Mrs. Eliza,
both Milcnkovic, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilson' and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hines of Benton Har-
bor.
John Watts, a legislative in-
tern. attended the annual spring
fellowship seminar at Macki-
naw Island last weekend.
bert J. Wojtowica, 19, and Jo-
anna Lynn Stemelo, 17. A fourth
participant, a minor, had been
referred to Probate Court. Tho
charge came under the disor-
derly ordinance.
Felipe Deluna, 20. of 157 East
Fourth St., paid $51.30 on a
charge of driving under the in-
cluence of liquor reduced to
driving while ability visibly im-
paired by intoxicants. A 15-dav
sentence was suspended provid-
ed no further violations in a
year. Defendant may use his
operator’s license for driving to
and from work only for the
next six months.
Francis W. Langkamp, 41, of
3163 Butternut Dr., paid $30 80
on a disorderly - intoxicated
charge.
Bessie K. Valentine. 28, route
3. Fennville, paid $79.10 on a
charge of driving under the in-
fluence of liquor.
Also appearing were Larry
Ray Savage, of 167 South 160th
Ave., careless driving, $17;
Kenneth R. Bradsell. of 178
Concord Dr., disobeyed barri-
cade, $10; Kenneth Bos, of 1440
South Shore Dr., right of way,
$12; Dorothy E. Swain, of C530
Byron Rd., Zeeland, right of
way, $10; Abednego Creekmore.
of 216 Washington. Zeeland, im-
proper backing. $10.
Clarence Haveman, of 2731
112th Ave., improper overtak-
ing and passing, $12; Thomas
Brouwer, of 135 West 31st St.,
speeding, $10; Clinton Meyer-
ing, of 588 Washington, spwd-
ing. $10; Ervin L. Kimber, of
1760 West Ninth St., speeding
and excessive noise, $19; Lee
Ten Harmsel, of 330 West Main.
Zeeland, improper turn. $7.
James Lundgren, Douglas,
speeding, $32; Eleanor Poest. of
1532 Lakewood Blvd., red light
and improper turn. $14; Larrv
Baugus Jr., of 136 West 19t'h
St., red light, $12; Ruth N.
Spierenburg, Willow Park, im-
proper lane useage. $12; Wil-
liam Moerdyk. of 120 West Nth
St., improper backing. $9: Hen-
ry Peter Kleis, of 265 Columbia
Ave.. improper start from a
parked position. $10.
Anna Jean Himes, of 393
Pine Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $10; David W Vander
Kooi, route 2, right of wav.
$12; Rachel A. Adler, of 987
East 32nd St., stop sign, $10;
Linda Meyers, of 315 River
Ave., right of way, $12; Jeanette
Vande Wege, route 5, right of
way, $12; Ronald John Door, of
891 Columbia Ave., careless
driving, acquitted.
Fire Extinguished
Holland firemen were called
to the city .sanitary landfill at
One Passenger Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are investigating a two-car
collision at 1:10 p.m. Friday on
Ottawa Beach Rd. and Wood
Ave. in which one person was
slightly injured.
Michael Moser. 17, of 105
Kirtland SW, Grand Rapids,
was released from Holland Hos-
pital afler examination of right
shoulder injuries.
Moser was a passenger in a
car driven by Michael Bacon.
18. of 59 Banner SW, Grand
Rapids, when it collided with a
car driven by Mrs. Eloise A.
Engel, 85, of 1544 Ottawa Beach
Rd.
Another passenger in the
Bacon car, Frank Jones, 18. of
201 Jerome SW, Grand Rapids,
was not injured.
neighbors at the Berean Bible
Church Educational Building, at
153 Weat 19th St., from 2 to 4:30
and 7 to 9 p.m.
They have seven children,
Manley. Leon. Mrs. Gerrit (Har-
riet) Jansen, Mrs. Marinus
(Pat) DeJonge, Mrs. Donald
(Angeline) De Witt, all of Hoi-
land; Evlyne of Grand Rapids,'
and Gerald of Zeeland. They
have 25 grandchildren, two of
whom are serving in the U.S.
They will hold an open house Army, and nine great-grandchil-
for their friends, relatives, and dren.
Hope Faculty Appointments
For 1968-69 Are Announced
The appointment of 16 new
members to the Hope College
faculty for the 1968-69 academ-
ic year is announced by ,Dr.
William Vander Lugt. interim
dean for academic affairs. 8
James E. Bultman has been
appointed an assistant profes-
sor of education. Bultman is
presently assistant principal at
Portage Northern High School.
He received a A.B. degree from
Hope and an M.A. from Wes-
tern Michigan University.
Dr. Earl Curry will’ join the
history department as an assis-
tant professor. Dr. Curry is
currently an assistant professor
of history at Monmouth College,
West Long Branch, N.J. He re-
ceived a B.S. degree from Iowa
State University and both an
M.A. and Ph.D. degree from
the University of Minnesota.
Appointed an assistant profes-
sor of French is Nelson D. Cur-
tis. Curtis is presently complet-
ing work towards his Ph.D. at
the University of Wisconsin. He
received a B.A. degree from
Western Michigan University, a
diploma D’et from the Univer-
sity of Paris and an M.A. de-
gree from the University of
Michigan.
Dr. Michael P. Doyle will
join the faculty as an assistant
professor of chemistry. He is
currently undertaking post-doc-
toral work at the University of
Illinois, Chicago Circle. Dr.
Doyle has a B.S. degree from
the College of St. Thomas and
his Ph.D. from Iowa State Uni-
versity.
Dr. Francis G. Fike has been
appointed an associate profes-
sor of English. He is presently
an assistant professor of Eng
lish at Cornell University. Dr.
Fike received an A.B. degree
from Duke University, a B.D.
from Union Theological Semi-
nary and his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Stanford Univer-
sity.
Appointed an assistant profes-
Is a graduate student In the
department of design at the
University of Kansas. Smith
received a B.A. degree from
the University of Massachu-
setts and an M.A. degree from
the University of Kansas.
Miss Nancy Sonneveldt will
join the education^ department
as an assistant professor. A
graduate of Hope College, Miss
Sonneveldt is currently working
towards her Ph.D. degree at
Michigan State University.
Dr. Gerben Bonno van Dijk’s
of Urecht, The Netherlands, will
r**"ve as a visiting professor of
history for the 1968*69 acade-
luic year. Dr. van Dijk’s
appointment was coordinated
through the cooperation of the
U.S. Department of Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare.
John Van Iwaarden will
Mrs. Kenrieth R. Steensma
(Van Dan Barge photo)
At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Miss fles complemented by lim*
Fayth Ann Vander Ark became green satin belts at the high-
Mrs. Kenneth Richard Steensma rise waistlines. They carried
in an evening cereomny officia- single white roses,
ted by the Rev. Robert Vermeer Assisting at the reception held
in Faith Christian Reformed jn the church basement wereChurch. Miss Valorie Jaarsma and Miss
The bride is the daughter of Sally Veltkamp, Miss Linda
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Vander Ark Strabbing. in the gift room;
of 969 Pine Ave., and the groom Keith Tuls and Miss Marilyn
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Baker, at the punch bowl; Mrs.
Richard Steensma of Saddle Sherman Vander Ark, mistress
River, N.J. of ceremonies; Mrs. Howard
As appropriate wedding music Doornbos, at the guest book,
was being played by Lee Kon- Serving coffee were Mrs. T.
ing organist the bride approach- Jaarsma and Miss Gertrude
ed the altar with ‘'her father. Vander Ark. The cake was cut
join the mathematics depart- Gary Warmink from Columbus, by Mrs. John Vander Ark and
ment as an associate professor.
Van Iwaarden, who is present-
ly completing work towards his
Ph.D. degree at Stevens Insti-
tute, taught at Hope from 1961
to 1966 before leaving for post-
doctoral study He received an
A.B. degree from Hope and an
M.A. degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Social Work
Scholarships
Awarded to 4
Four Hope College students
have been awarded scholarships
for summer training in profes-
sional social work agencies in
Western Michigan by the Re-
formed Church in America.
The Reformed Church in
America presented the sociology
department of Hope College
$2,000 for the scholarship pro-
gram according to Robert Van-
derham, acting department
chairman.
Awards of $500 were presented
to Mary Ann Hooyer, a junior
sor of geology is Dr. William from Sheldon, Iowa who will be
French. Dr. French is present- at the Family Service and Mich-
\y a member of the U.S. Navy jgan Children’s Aid Society of-
Oceanographic staff and is in fjees in Holland; Sandra Champ-
charge of scientific personnel j0n( a junior from Gary, Ind.
Legion Auxiliary
Hears Reports
The Auxiliary of the Willard
G. Leenhouts Unit 6 met last
the Naval research vessel. | (7 t'he "MusWgon1 N’™da!' in the Legion
Silas Bent which is assigned to | Chi|dren.s Home in Muskegon. :? u5rooms Wlth, Edwin
. .. Glenn Kuipers, a junior from ^ man.' PraalIfent presiding.
Holland, will work at the Beth- „“ra' John Roebzoom, Foreign
any Christian Home in Grand Rela,!ons 'halrman. Presented
Rapids; and Deiwyn Kleis, a , a.n m ormative paper on Malay-
sophomore from Zeeland who'a ilatllva w'™2"
will be at the Wedgewood Acres W, f„UX ryare7lntains 8
Home for Boys in Grand Rapids. 1 c Hnp 8
Each student will be involved
in a 10-week training program
to include full observation of an
agency’s day-to-day activities
the Western Pacific. He com-
pleted his undergraduate and
doctoral work at the University
of Michigan.
Miss Marjorie Hull will join
the foreign language depart
ment as an instructor of
French. Miss Hull is presently
a graduate assistant at Eastern
Michigan University where she
is completing work toward a
Masters degree. She is also an
Ohio, was the soloist. Church Miss Nelle Vander Ark.
decorations included large clus- Groomscake was passed out by
ters of oregon palms and white Scott Danhof, Valorie Doornbos
gladiola and pompons adorned and Pamela Vander Ark.
the front lattice work. The couple’s wedding trip was
Wedding attendants included throu8h upper Michigan and
Mrs. Kenneth Danof, the bride’s an exl®uded tour to the west
sinter, matron of honor; Donna ^oast- T“ey will reside in Saddle
Vander Veen and Doris Van , v®r’ bride attended
Drunen, bridesmaids; Ronald Calvin College and will attend
Bode, best man; Howard Doom- Paterson State College in New
bos, Sherman Vander Ark. ^ersey m The groom,
groomsmen; Kenneth Danof and a graduate of Calvin will
Keith Tuls, ushers. altend fordham University’s
The bride wore a floor-length, 1 Scho0^ ,of Work in New
A-line gown of silk organza ^ ork ^ity.
over taffeta with chantilly lace -
motifs and the neckline and the MrQ Hnnhlpr R7
bracelet length sleeves. A sweep * luuu ./ '
train fell from the back empire DlPS in Hncnitnl
waistline and her matching  KOpilUl
Chantilly chapel-length kerchief- Mrs Dartt fAnne S )
shaped mantilla fell from a pill 57i 454 West m st ) M Fri.
box headpiece. She carried an day evening at Holland Hospital
arm bouquet of calla lilies. following a long illness.
The bridal attendants wore Mrs. Hoobler was born in
floor-length gowns with citrus Holland, the daughter of Mr.
yellow Jakarta skirts and shirt- and Mrs. Dick Van Bruggen.
waist bodices of Val lace ruf-| Before her illness she was in-
dustrial Nurse at H.J. Heinz
Co. for 23 years. She was *
member of Bethel Reformed
Church, the Guild for Christian
Service and a former Sunday
school teacher.
Surviving are her husband,
Dartt; one daughter, Miss Mar-
jorie Jean Hoobler of Chicago;
her mother. Mrs. MargueriU
Van Bruggen of Holland; one
brother, Neal Van Bruggen of
Holland: one sister, Mrs. Les-
ter (Wilma) Hintz of Holland.
Floyd Stauffer
y Boogeerd report- rv • r\ 1
ful Poppy sale and L/I6S 111 DOUGIGS
tlfUrx ft tnt < l\t it 4a
instructor in French at Livonia and a week,y f!eld triP to olher
High School.
Norman L. Jennings has been
appointed an assistant profes-
sor of music. He is currently an
instructor of music at Kansas
State College of Missouri. He
received a B.M. degree from
the Kansas City Conservatory
of Music and an M M. degree
from Indiana University.
Delbert S. McHenry Jr. will
join the psychology department
staff as an instructor. He is
presently completing work to-
wards a master’s degree at
Central Washington State Col-
lege.
Appointed a teaching associ-
ate in English under a Great
Lakes Colleges Association pro-
gram is Walter Pancik. He is
presently a graduate student at
Case Western Reserve College.
William Pratt will join the
history department as an as-
sistant professor. Presently a
teaching assistant at Emory
University, Pratt expects to
complete work towards his
Ph.D. this summer. He re-
ceived a B.A. degree from
Ursinus College an
professional social work settings.
Each student will carry a limi-
ted number of cases for experi-
ence under professional super-
vision.
The Reformed Church in
American has provided scholar
ed a success!
thanked all who contributed to
the success of it. A float com- DOUGLAS - Floyd T. Stauf-
mittee report was given by fer, 80, of New Richmond died
Mrs. Bertal Slagh. The commit- Wednesday at Community Hos-
tee consisted of Mrs. Henry pital in Douglas where he had
Brower, Mrs. M. J. Geertman. been a patient for the past ten
Mrs. Oudman, member ex-of- weeks,ficio. Formerly of Holland, he
Also assisting were Mrs. worked as a plumber for Krak-
James Cook, Mrs. William Jel- er Plumbing Co. has lived »n
lema, Mrs. Herbert ’Colton Sr.
Mary-
ships for graduate school train- and Mrs. M. Mikota. The Un-
ing in social work for several 1 known Soldier’s Tomb was ex-
ecuted by Edwin Oudman with
art work done by James Oud-
man assisted by Kim Oudman.
Mrs. Brower. Rehabilitation
chairman reported the donation
of men’s good used shirts to
the Michigan Veterans Facility.
Anyone wishing to dongte such
shirts may contact Mrs." Brow-
er.
The Unit voted to brighten the
midsummer doldrums of the
boys in Vietnam with additional
gift boxes in July. Mrs. Oud-
man announced the Unit would
hold a rummage sale June 8.
She also appointed Mrs. Jelle-
ma and Mrs. Herbert Stanaway
to head the nominating commit-
tee. The next regular meeting
will be election of officers.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. J. Barendse
Mrs. Roebozom.
Ed Dreyer, 74,
Dies in Hospital
Ed Dreyer Sr., 74. of North
Blendon, died Wednesday after-
noort at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a short illness.
Surviving are the wife. Ger-
trude; four sons, John of Hol-
land. Jacob of Byron Center.
Arnold and Edward Jr. both of
North Blendon; three daughters,
Mrs. Harold Leist of Pontiac,
Mrs. Steve Roelofs of Hudson-
ville and Mrs. John Bruggink of
North Blendon; 29 grandchil-
dren; 10 great grandchildren-
two sisters, Mrs. John Rietman
of North Blendon and Mrs.
an mT Martin De Klein of Hudsonville;
one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Dreyer of Borculo.
Peter
New Richmond for the past 33
years. He was a life member of
the Holland Lodge No. 191 F.
& A.M.
Surviving are his wife Jennie;
two sons. Donald of Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Kenneth of
Sheridan; five grandchildren;
12 great grandchildren.
Wayland Man Appointed
To Intermediate Board
ALLEGAN — Wallace Wake-
man. Wayland, has been ap-
pointed by the Allegan County
Intermediate Board of Educa-
tion to fill the unexpired term
of James McCracken, who left
the board when the Pullman
School District voted to join the
Bloomindale Public Schools of
Van Buren county.
Wakeman, 46, hs a life long
and rodent of Michigan and the
; father of three children. He isfrom the University of
Improper Backing Harrison Ryker has been ap
Lingam V. Azariah, 39. of 11 pointed an assistant professor
.  ...... ___________ East 21st St., was cited by llol-lof music. He is presently com-
Enst Casco and Glodys Sackeit i» a m. Friday when smoulder- land police for improper back- jpleting work towards a Ph D.
-1^ . . and Kat‘e Leggett of Fennville ing refuse ignited a blaze that ing after he struck a parked degree at the University ol ,
and daughter; two brothers, attended the funeral of James spread over a quantity of paper, car on 21st St. cast of State | Washington where he is serving dear distance afler the pickup H. Pearl, Past National Preii- Alice Wightman, Fennville;
of Holland and Nicholas Crowle in Holland on Friday. Firemen had a pumper and a St. while backing his car out of as a research associate. Ryker truck he was driving struck the dent of the American Legion Kenneth Rynbrandt, Burnips;
nthe, and a sister, Hattie Mr. Crowle was the husband of tanker at the scene and remain- a driveway across the street received a B.A. degree from rear ol a car driven by Terry Auxiliary gave a dynamic ad- Phyllis Drozd, Allegan, and
ic of Drenthe; six grand- Melva Crowle. past president ed on stand-bv later as the bull- at 5:50 p.m Friday. The parked the University of Cali
On Tuesday evening Mrs. curr^tly serving a second term
Jellema and Mrs. Slagh attend- M member of the Wayland
Driver Gets Ticket ed the Fitfh District dinner and (Union School Board
Holland police cited Gerald joint Memorial service held at The present Allegan County
Haveman, 41, of 6659 96th Ave., j the Burton Heights Methodist Intermediate Board' of Educa-
for failing to stop in an assured Church at which Mrs. Norton tion is made up of President
G J
| car is owned by Rober
I baas of 14 East 13th St.
I _________ .... r„ ...... lifornia, Lee Bouwman, 18. of route I. dress. An impressive memorial Cleon Duryea. Hopkins. Secre-
and two great grand- of Robekah District 29 1 dozer covered and smothered t Elen j Appointed an instructor of art on Pine Ave., south of 16th St., servico waa held in tho aanctu - tary is County Supt„ William
j Graveside services were held the flames. i t, ill David Smgh who presently lit 4:45 p.m. Friday. | try. , A. Sexton.
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Evening Ceremony
Mrs. Ronald Louis Kopka
(Joel'* photo)
Kopka-Van Lente Vows
Spoken in Kalamazoo
Mrs. Paul Steggerda
(de Vriei photo)
Wedding Vows Spoken
In Evening Ceremony
Voss-Zwier Nuptials
Said at Evening Rites
Mrs. Fredrick W. Thornell
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church was decorated with bou.
quets, ferns and palms for the
Friday evening wedding of Miss
Holly Marie Bredewav and
Fredrick William Thornell. The
Rev. Karl Overbeek, officiating
clergyman, read the rites. Miss
Mary Schreur, organist, provi-
ded appropriate wedding music
and accompanied Miss Janice
Breuker, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Evert Bredeway, 33?
James St. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Thornell, 109 Aldin St., Spring
Lake.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose for her
wedding a floor-length crepe
sheath in empire styling featur-
ing an Alencon lace bodice and
detachable train edged in Alen-
con lace. An elbow-length veil
secured by an Alencon lace
headpiece and a cascade bou-
quet of white roses and white
carnations completed her en-
semble. >
Miss Bonnie Bredeway, maid
of honor, was attired in a floor-
length A-line gown of powder
blue dotted swiss in an empire
design with lace bodice and
panel train. She wore a short
spoken by Miss Joanne Van
Lente and Ronald Louis Kopka
during a 7 p.m. ceremony in
First Methodist Church, Kala-
hari Puttan photo) mazop, Friday,
powder blue veil attached to a Bouquets of yellow and white
bow headpiece and carried a gladioli graced the altar for
basket of white and yellow the quiet chapel ceremony thatdaisies. saw the daughter of Mr. and
Miss Mary Bredeway and Mrs. Donald Van Lente of ISGO*)
Miss Joan Thornell, brides- Quincy St. married to the son
i became the bride of Paul Sieg-
gerda Friday evening in a cere-
Solemn nuptial vows were Mr. Van Lente escorted his mony performed by the Rev.
daughter down the aisle and Gerald Postma in Bethany
gave her in marriage. She was 1 f;^r‘s.t'an Reformed Church.
Hurricane lamps lined the con
Miss Linda Lou Vander Kooi of white roses.
Miss Linda Vander Woude,
maid of honor, and the Misses
maids, were attired identically
to the honor attendant.
Daniel Thornell attended the
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ramm
of Dearborn.
Dr. James W. Wright was of-
groom as best man. Richard ficiating clergyman. Tradition-
Werley and Daniel Davis served al wedding music was played
as groomsmen and seated the by organist Mrs. Henry J.guests. Weenink.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Huisman presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception held in the church
parlors following the wedding.
attended by her sister, Donna
Van Lente, as maid of honor,
and by the groom’s sister, Mary
Kopka, as bridesmaid.
Robert Eldon was best man
and Gerald Droze was usher.
A reception was held in the
church parlors immediately
following the ceremony.
Both bride and groom are
graduates of Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo and the
groom is employed as a teach-
er with the Allegan Public
School system.
Zeeland
Miss Sharon Thornell registered
the guests; Miss Marylin Thor-
nell and Larry Bredeway pour-
ed punch; and Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Eskes and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Thompson arranged the
gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the newlyweds will
make their home in Spring
Lake.
The new Mrs. Thornell is a
former employe of Holland
Motor Express, Inc. The groom
attended Muskegon Junior Col-
lege and is employed by
Meijer Thrifty Acres, Muske
gon.
The Rev. David Smits will
be ordained and installed at the
morning worship service of the
Faith Reformed Church on Sun-
day, June 2.
The final RCYF Afterglow of
the Faith Reformed Church
youth group was held on Sun-
day evening at the home of
Nancy Dykhuis of 96th Ave.
Members of the RCYF, friends
and freshmen attended the
Afterglow. Following the sing- tient at the Zeeland Hospital,
ing of spirituals and folk Jerry Bloemsma has been
songs, the Rev. David Smits inducted into the military serv-
led the group in devotions. A ice recently,
special tribute was given to On Tuesday, May 28, gradu-
the seniors attending and a ation exercises were held in the
New Groningen School. The
ter aisle of the sanctuary while
fern, brass side candle trees
and a large center tree graced
the front. Lee Koning, organist,
and Mrs. Myrna Pelon, soloist,
providel appropriate wedding
music. ,
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Vander Kooi
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd V. Steggerda, 69C
Larkwood Dr.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride entered the
^sanctuary wearing a floor-length
Johnson will be celebrating [skimmer gown of ivory silk
their, 50th wedding anniversary organza with re - embroidered
on May 29. ‘ Alencon lace accenting the up-
The Rev. and Mrs. William iPer y°kei bodice and A-line
Estell will speak to the Sun- skul Her mantilla train was
day School Classes of the First ed8ed ,n A|encon lace and ac-
Reformed Church on Sunday | cented w,th scattered motifs. An
morning, June 2. elbow-length eil of ivory silk
The Rev and Mrs. Gordon De
Pree will be the guest speak-
ers at the Women’s Guild meet-
ing on June 4, at the First
Reformed Church.
Mrs. D. Ver Beek is a pa-
Harrington Camp Fire Girls
Hold Grand Council Fire
ngi
Rev. John Nordstrom of the
Camp Fire girls of Harring-
ton School climaxed their sea-
son Monday evening with a
Grand Council Fire. The im-
pressive candlelight ceremonial
was witnessed by a large aud-
ience of parents in the school
gym.
Following the traditional pro-
cessional to “We Come to Our
Council Fire,” the girls were
Three - year membership
honors went to Kathy Apple-
dorn, Toni Brink, Robin Bruis-
chart, Linda Cornelissen, Linda
Fischer, Nancy Hobeck, Sheila
Knoll, Kim Kulpers, Libby
Payne. Cheryl Qualls, Anne
Ringelberg, Jan Strengholt,
Tami Tornovish, Karri Vuurens,
Mary Zeedyk.
Five year membership pin
seated on the gym floor in three went to Kathy Kuiper.
large friendship circles for their Special guests introduced at
group ceremonials. They joined the event were Mrs. Dale Van
in singing the Camp Fire Law Langevelde of the Camp Fire
and other appropriate songs, office and Mrs. Don Ooster-
modern translation of the Bible
was presented to each. Games i
were played and refreshments Second Reformed Church was
served by Nancy Dykhuis. the guest speaker at the eve-
The, All Church Picnic of the ning exercises. Those gradua*-
Faith Reformed Church will be , ing were Jerald Schreur, Larry
held on June 4, at 6 p.m. at Smith, Susan Taylor, Vonnie
the Lawrence Street Park. Timmer, Susan Wiersma, Ke-
On Sunday evening, June 9, vin Wilson, David Zwiers and
the Men’s Chorus from the Denise Rediger. Also graduat-
North Park Reformed Church , ing were Bob Ortman, Jeff
of Kalamazoo. Will be the musi- 1 Flaherty, Joe Zylstra, Allan
cal guests of the Faith Re- league, Wayne Brower, Bob
formed Church. Several selec- : Johnson and Bill Sterken. Oth-
tions will be presented during ers were Thomas Baar, John
the evening worship service. Bouwens, Christie De Jongh.
The Primary Sunday School
Department of the Faith Re-
formed Church will be present-
ing a Children's Day program
on Sunday, June 16, in the
church.
On Thursday, June 6. a half
day of school will be held for
area children. The last day of
Robert Den Herder, David De
Ridder, Barbara Gebben, Chris-
tie Gort and Greg Jones.
W. Scheele is a patient !n
the Blodgett Hospital following
surgery.’
James Vanden Heuvel and
Miss Louise Berens were mar-
ried on Tuesday. May 21.
Fn.irih orfldp leader Mrs baan’ member of Board, school wjll be on Friday. June Miss Jennie Vis is a patient
Rinoplhpro nr**entpH - 7- The students will meet for at the Butterworth Hospital.
aPProximafoly 30 minutes. The Men's Fellowship Break-
tlOSpillll I1OI6S The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De fast will be held on Saturday,
Wednesday were Michele Leone co on M ^ The De Preev Church. Morris lx)kers Ironl
Johnson, 260 FranWin St. d s- . haV(, been servisg ^  mls
charged same day , Nellie Sails* I sjonarjps Hnno TCnno u/in lu.
Joanne Ringelberg presented
Trail Seeker rank certificates
to Sally Boers, Robin Bruis-
chart, Linda Cornelissen, Cindy
Diepenhorst, Linda Fischer,
Nancy Hobeck, Kim Kuipers,
Dawn Machiele, Myrna Oyer-
weg. Libby Payne, Anne Ring-
elberg. Jan Strengholt. Bonnie
VanHuis and Karri Vuurens. -
Wood gatherer ranks were
earned by fifth graders Kathy
Appledorn, Toni Brink, Lynette
ilusion was held by a pearl and
crystal trimmed cap and she
carried a Juliet bridal bouquet
Zeeland will be the guest
speaker. The full course break-
fast meeting will be the last
meeting until Fall. Gary Var.
Hill has been in charge of
making arrangements for the
undenominational breakfasts.
Miss Sheryl Klunder spent
several days at the Butterworth
Hospital last week but is now
at her home again.
The Youth for Understanding
student delegates from the
Zeeland area will be leaving
from the Detroit Airport on
June 16 for their European
assignments.
Mrs. Joh Seinen is a patient
at the Zeeland Hospital follow-
ing surgery.
A pre-service prayer time
was held on Sunday evening at
the Free Methodist Church. A
midweek prayer meeting was
also held on Wednesday eve-
ning at the church.
The Women’s Missionary So-
ciety of the Free Methodist
Church met on Tuesday evening
in the church house for a bus-
iness meeting and election of
officers for the coming year.
The Annual Sunday School
Picnic of the Free Methodist
Church will be held on Tues-
day, July 9.
Jane Norteboom and Kathy
Steggerda, sister of the groom,
bridesmaids, were attired in
floor-length column gowns of
aqua chiffon with long blousson
sleeves. They wore matching
flowerette headpieces and car-
•ried tied bouquets of yellow
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath.
Steven Steggerda, attended the
groom as best man while David
Vander Haagen and Richard
Gerritsen were groomsmen.
Thomas Pelon and Ward Wai-
ters seated the guests.
Miss Barbara Poel and Dan
iel Hoekema poured punch at
the reception held in the church
parlors while Miss E'len Vander
Ploeg, Miss Martha Beelen,
Bart De Young and Bruce
Friends arranged the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan and the Up-
per Pentisula, the couple will
make their home at 1*4 West
17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Steggerda will
be seniors at Calvin College in
the fall.
Mrs. Andrew P. Voss
bury, Re.th.VM. S
Discharged Wednesday were
Christopher Bletsch, 10385 Holi-
day Dr.; Mrs. David Holder and
baby, 415 West Lakewod Blvd.;
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, 108
DeGeus, Dana Driscoll, Laurel East 20th St. ; Mrs. Irene Kehr-
DeWaard, Karen Graham, She- : weeker, 558 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Pab-
ila Knoll, Mary Lynn Mokma,
Cheryl Quads, Mary Tazelaar,
Tami Tornovish, Cindy Tower
and Chris Van Raalte. Their
leaders are Mrs. Arthur Taze-
laar and Mrs. Carl C. Van
Raalte.
lo Lopez and baby, 101 Coolidge
Ave.; Mrs. Joseph Rex, 556
Hays Ave.; Mrs. Charles Rine-
hart and baby, 128 Scotts Dr.;
Curtis Van Ommen, 2195 104th
Ave.; Ellen Van Volkenburgh,
595 South Shore Dr.; Steven
Sixth graders who received Veldhof, 212 West 12th St
Fire Makers ranks from their
leader, Mrs. Neal King were
Susan Brandty Cynthia Bruis-
chart, Debbie Dekker, Carol
King, Kathy Kuiper, Nancy
Ringelberg, Angelus Roie Mary
Beth Stepp, Sherry Tedaldi,
Cindy Wiersma, Mary Zeedyk
family and friends before be-
ginning studies at Columbia at
the end of June. After June
24, the address of the De Prees
will be 47 Claremont, Kennedy
Apartments, New York, N. Y.10027. —
A special program will be in-
cluded in the morning service
on Sunday. June 2, at the Haven
Christian Reformed Church, in
honor of the SWIMmers of the
church. A special offering will
be taken for the SWIMmerz
personal expenses during the
Admitted Thursday were Mrs. summer’s activities.
The Sunday School picnic of
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church is being planned for
June 17.
The Calvinettes of the Haven
Donald Moll, Grand Haven; Es
sie Bazan, route 4; Mrs. David
Greene, Grand Haven; Johanna
Madderom. 1250 Beach Dr.;
Mrs. Myron Folkert. route 3.
Discharged Thursday were chris'tian ' Reformed C h u r c'h
v,lllu, .... .......  ---- Brian Buursma, 180 Timber- a bating party on Tues-
and Cheronne Flieman. wood; Lisa Williams, 2751 132nd day May 28, for the entire
Fourth graders conducted n Ave.; Robin Moser, route 4 congregation of Haven.
Fly-up ceremony in which third William D. Jordan, 220 West The junior Prom of the
grade Blue Birds were officially i Eighth St.; Mrs. James AalberLs High School was held
welcomed as Camp Fire Girls., and baby, 'M West “ ^ on May 24.
They received certificates from Mrs. Albert Schreur, 365 Mae- Mrs. H. Poest is in the Hol-
their leader, Mrs. Terry Coster, row Av^:. ^  A"e’ land Hospital,
and each was given the Camp i dondo and baby, 272* West Iwi, Summer Driver Educa-
fire neckerchief and tie slide St.; Mrs. Donald Overweg. 6o0 May 28, for the entire
bv her mother. Whitman; Mrs. Jerrold Lub- jjjgj, ^ hooi Will begin
Those “flying • up” weie hors. 326 West 28th St.; Bastion on jun€ jq session will
Sherri Bollinc Tamara Bos, D- Bourn an, 37 East 14th St.; include three weeks of class in- , . t , , . „ , J ...B _______
fvnthia Brinas Tammie Coster, David McConkey, 93 West 19th gtruction and three weeks of voived a check for 138.90 from Park Superintendent Jacob Breakfast group of Second He-
iwfEi Brenda DejSt. driving. O* Craaf Wednesday which represents the coins the Cub ! formed Church. Hie Men'r
Waard Brenda DeWitt, Carolyn - Mrs. C. Vande Luyster has ScouU found n Centennial Park's gold fish prmd while clean- luncheon group met at noon
Hobeck Bonny Severson. Kim- The deaf, dumb and blind weie returned to her home from the ing it during Tulip Time The Cuba intend to use 'h» money on Friday. May 31, to study
herlv Steeicher Terri Vander not enumerated in the U S. Cen hospital. to replace gold fish in the pono destroyed by vandala. ' The Mmiatry of ihe Laity.”
Hie ani Debcuih Wiersma. aua until the eenaus of 1830, | Mr, and Mri. Herman LI (Sentinel photo) The eonaiitor) of the Sec-
SUNKEN TREASURE— John Hosta (left) and Steven Kssen-
berg, representing Jefferson School Cub Scout Pack 3007, re-
Mark Berghorst and Jeff Have-
man earned the Todd Award.
The Free Methodist Youth
group held election of officers
recently. Carol Hoyt was elect-
ed president and Karla Kraak
was chosen vice-president. The
secretary - treasurer for the
coming year will be Carolyn
Ruble and the Promoter of
Enlistment will be Gene Poest.
Bill Kraak was elected to
serve on the Outreach and Rick
Bouman will be in charge of
Training. The youth g r o u o
scraped paint from the church
house recently and will begin
painting soon.
The Rev. Eugene Los of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church was the speaker on
Memorial Day, following t he
parade, at Vande Luyster
Square. The Rev. John Nord-
strom. pastor of the Second
Reformed Church, gave the in-
vocation. Mayor Frank Hoog-
land spoke. John Hoogland and
Dick Van Dorp were this
year’s parade marshals.
Henry Huizenga has been re-
leased from the hospital and is
now at his home.
The guest minister at the
Community Reformed Church
on Sunday was Dr. James
At a recent Honor Awards Cook, professor at Western
ceremony at the Free Metho- Theological Seminary,
dist Church, Sharon De Jonge Connie, Barbara and Vicky
earned the Fairbairn Award. Rietman from the North Blen-
don Christian Reformed
Church furnished the special
j music at the evening service of
the Community Reformed
j Church.
The RCYF of the Commu-
nity Reformed Church will be
having a picnic on June 7.
Eighth graders of the church
have also been invited to at-
tend this meeting.
Sgt. Glen Boerigter and Miss
Mary Bothwell were united in
marriage on Saturday, May 25.
Baccalaureate of the Class of
'68 of the Zeeland High School
will be held on Sunday, June
2. al 3 p.m. in the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
John Vanden Heuvel had sur-
gery last week.
Serviceman Terry Zuider hot ':
rank has been advarlbed to
Sp-4. •
Ted Koenes was was re-
I leased from the hospital last
week.
I The 10th Annual Regional
! Men's Retreat will be held at
| Camp Geneva on June 7 and P..
The adult study group of the
j Second Reformed Church met
, in the Activities Room of th-*
j church on Sunday morning for
coffee and discussion.
Howard. Bouwens and Vernon
Inkers were the hosts on Wed-
nesday morning at the Men's
Hurricane lamps marked the
pews of Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church Friday
evening as Miss Jane Zwier was
escorted down the aisle by her
uncle. John Zwier, to become
the bride of Andrew P. Voss.
The daughter of Mrs. James
Zwier of 248 West 23rd St. and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Voss of 1178 South Humphrey,
Oak Park, III., spoke their vows
before the Rev Robert Vermeer,
officiating clergyman, amidst
a setting of tree candelabra,
floral bouquets, ferns and
palms.
Mrs. Bernard Haak was or-
ganist and David Buursma was
soloist.
The bridal gown was a modi-
fied empire skimmer of ivory
crepe with reembroidered Alen-
con lace appliqued on the bo-
dice and circling the hem. The
same lace accented the cathe-
dral-length train and her illu-
sion veil fell from a petal head-
piee of lace, pearls and rose-
buds. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses and ivy.
Miss Marilyn Herber was
maid of honor and Miss Anne
Zwier, Miss Betty Zwier and
Miss Donna Voss were brides-
maids. All wore modified em-
(V*n Den Berye photo)
pire skimmer gowns of migno-
nette green crepe with lact
bodices and attached panels
secured at the waists with a
bow. The petal headpieces held
bouffant veils.
William Voss was best man.
Ushers and groomsmen were
Joel Zwier, Charles Schipma
and Kenneth Van Stedem.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zwier
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
held in the church parlors. Dan
Zwier passed the guest book and
Barbara Broersma and John
Van Haste were punch bowl at-
tendants. Sharon Eskes, Mario
Hofstra and Dorothy Witsmeer
were in the gift room and pour-
ers were Mrs. Lloyd Kooyeri
and Mrs. Ronald Driesenga.
The newlyweds who honey-
mooned at Washington, D.C.
and Smokie Mountains, will
make their home at 308 East
Sibley Blvd., Harvey, 111.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Calvin College, will be teach-
ing in Calvin Christian School,
South Holland, 111. The groom,
a graduate of Timothy Chris-
tian and Calvin College, is pres-
ently working as a research
chemist at Sinclair Research in
Harvey, III.
ond Reformed Church will be
having a retreat at Camp
Geneva this evening.
The women of the Second
Reformed Church will be hold-
ing a retreat at the Vanden
Heuvel cottage on Tuesday,
Dr. Bernadine de Valois will
be the retreat leader. Women
attending will bring a sack
lunch.
Arnold Bos has returned *0
his home from the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De
Jonge celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary recently.
Harold Holleman is a patient
in the Blodgett Hospital of
Grand Rapids.
The Zeeland League SWIM
sendoff will be held on June 2
June 4. from It) a.m. to 2 p.m.
al fl p.m. in the Hillcresl Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Hud-
sonville. Area residents are in-
vited to attend.
Pvt Duane Veldheer has a
new address. It is, US54978295,
A-6-2, CL44, Fort Knox, Kv.,
4012! .
The Senior Choir and the
Men's Choir of the Third Chris-
! tian Reformed Church will be
participating in the Annual
Musical Bowl Program to be
(held on June 2.
'Ihe Rev. and Mrs. Eugene
Us invited members of the
congregation to their home on
Sunday morning for a "Get
Acquainted” coffee. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Lamer, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lampen, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Martinie, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Snoek and Mr. and
Mrs. I^ester Sprik,
Fred Veldhuis Sr. is in the
Zeeland Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post cele-
brated their 60th wedding anni-
versary recently.
Byron Center.Man
Drowns While Fishing
GRAND RAPIDS - A Byron
Center man, John Eugene Van
Aasperen, 34. drowned Fridav
afternoon while fishing in the
Ihornapple River southeast of
here.
Kent county sheriff’s depu-
i tie* said Van Aasperen fell
from the boat below the dam
near Cascade around 4:24 p m.
Friday. He was pronounced
dead on arrival at Hlodgett
Hospital.
Deputies said Frank Ather-
ton, 70. of Cascade, a first aid
man and member of the xher-
i if! * reserve, died of a heart aL
tack. Atherton had also been
at the acme and tried to revive
. Van AaapereA after hi* body
jwas recovered.
Group Holds
Dessert,
Program
The Fahocha Class of th
United Methodist Church met o
the third floor of the Educatior
al Building for a mothcr-daugl
ter dessert Monday evening.
Miss Claribel Wright opene
with praper and Mrs. Laurenc
Marrin introduced the prograr
which consisted of a piano du<
by the Misses Sandy Marrin an
Karen Petroelje; Miss Belt
Winter, ventriloquist, an
“Benny;” and Miss Mary Towi
send performing a piano soli
Miss Townsend also accompai
led the singing of the class aonj
Mrs. Donald Pcffers, pres
dent, presided and read a pocn
"I Am Only One." She presente
a corsage of yellow roses, th
class flower, the Miss Claris
Wright, teacher.
Miss Karen Pcffers gave th
salute to mothers and Mrs. Go
don Peffers gave the salute I
daughters.
Miss Wright installed the fc
lowing officers and committee!
Mrs. Donald Peffers, presides
Mrs. Roy Nelson, vice pre«
dent; Mrs. Peter Petroelj
secretary; Mrs. Eugene Bai
treasurer; Mrs. George Baki
and Mrs. Fannie Pardue, cou
tesy committee; Mrs. Roy Nt
son. program chairman; Mr
Nelcy Pedersen, calling commi
tee chairman assisted by Mr
Laurence Marrin, Mrs. Frt
Lound, Mrs. Gordon Peffer
Mrs. James Bayless and Mr
Robert Dick; Mrs. Elvis Ba
row, Coldwater project chai
man; Mrs. Ray Miles, Koref
orphan chairman; and Mrs. Rs
Hcavener, Mrs. Eugene Wor
ing and Mrs. Donald Peffer
nominating committee.
Out of town guests were Mr
V E. Whittaker, mother of Mr
Nelcy Pedersen, and Mrs. Jac
Dozeman, daughter of Mrs. >
T. Severson. Several membei
had three generations presen
Officers served refreshments.
The next meeting will be
coffee June 20.
Ottawa Circuit Court
Grants Two Divorces -
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Wednesday.
Lynne Viuchers of Holland
was given a divorce from Greg-
or, Vi ssi hers and was also giv-
en custody of one child.
Mary J. Hilton of Holland
was given a divorce from Glenn
H Hilton and may also have
custody of one child.
*
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By C. P. Dame
Sunday School Lesson for
June 9
The Greatness of God
Job 38:1-7, 31-38
Suffering Is unpleasant but of-
ten profitable. Job suffered a
great deal and it made him
think of God and of His great-
ness. May the study of this les-
son give us a new idea of the
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
N«wa Item*
Telephone
I. The Bible contains a num-
ber of questions God put to man.
Our lesson text contain* several.
The speeches of Job's friends
finally angered him. Being tired
of their talk Job wanted to talk
directly to God, and present his
M2<33|i (case to him. The opportunity
anuu
!Xl.er^2^, or correction* noted
lyaiBly thereon; and in such c*^
* ?nj •rror *o noted is not cor
rected. publiiher* liability shall nm
,UCh * Proportion of ihr
^nure eo»t of such advertisemem
apace occupied by the error
K?.ar* i? whole apace occupied
oy »uch advertisement.
TERMS OF SURSCR IPTIOV
WOO; alx months.
"r’1 *hrM. . montha. $) SO; single
?!*:• US A. and possession*
ounsorltRimts payable in advance
If not reneAve(/,r0mPt,y (,l,cnn,inued
Subacriber* will confer a favor
...... Promptly any inrgu-
382-231 1^ dellve^y• Wri,# nr Phone
Advertisme
Bwlfcwrrt.ii no, rtiirti; “anv *rr0r or on-nrs in printing and God gave him his re-
suoh un'e*r, ? of quest. The voice of God was
ObUtned by adverMser an^'relurned above ,h€ noise of the cy-
f«r corrections with | clone. God spoke and said some-
““"thing. God asked Job, “Who is
this that darkened counsel by'
words without knowledge?”
Some words only add confusion
and fog. Job had talked as if
God had no plans for this world
and if life was a tangled riddle. !
Job talked about things he did
not know anything about, in
fact he talked out of turn.
“Gird up now thy loiiw like a
man. for I will demand of thee,
and answer thou me"— so spoke
God, who always wants every
------- - 0ne l() fog hjg fjgyjl
STALEMATE IN PARIS different. Well, when God
Thi* page has not commrntfd ,he oPP^nily to talk
very much on the talks now go- ^  JPM'hless He under-
"« jm In Paris attempting lo that man is man and God
find a aolution to the Vietnam '* ^ Today God still conlronls
war. In fact, there has appear Nature -'P0"115 nl lh<' wiv
ed on this page no advice to riom flnri P°wer of r'0(1- •n times
the conferees on how to proceed Pa,sl theologians used to speak
in this most important matter nf God',i 8cn€ral revelation. The
This does not argue a lack of n,kU '*
interest In the Paris proceed-
ings nor yet the opinion that
what is going on there is un-
important.
H does imply, however, il
may be the better part of wis-
dom to refrain from interfering
in highly sensitive and highly
technical matters. We can’t help
feeling, in fact, that there has
been too much publicity and
too much prediction and second-
guessing about the conference
to begin with.
Important international deci-
•ions, like all important deci-
sions. are not made in the glar-
ing light of publicity. There is
a great need of privacy so that
“images” can be preserved. We
may frown on the “smokefilled
room,” but it's in this kind of
place that the final derisions
are made.
What the Paris peace talks
needs is a period of isolation
so that eyes can he kept on the
diplomatic ball rather than on
the propoganda grandstand. And
the less publicity maybe, the
sooner It will buckle down to
the main business in hand.
Installations
Are Held at
Eagle Hall
Members of the Holland Aeria
of Eagles and Auxiliary gather-
ed for a combined meeting Mon-
day evening in Eagle Hall for
installaton of officers.
Installed for the Aeria were
Jim Rardin, president; Wayne
Elgersma, past president; Leon
‘De Maat, vice president; Ron
Assink chaplain; M. Lash, con-
ductor; A1 Rolfs, secretary; Art
Wissink, treasurer; Gil Sale, in-
side guard; Glen Wissink and
Paul Niebocr. trustees.
Installed for the Auxiliary
were Mrs. Toni Rardin, presi-
dent; Mrs. Frances Sroka, past
president. Mrs. Mary Houle,
vice president; Mrs. Esther De
Maat, chaplain; Mrs. Lucille
Rolfs, conductor; Mrs. Geral-
dine Austin, secretary; Mrs.
Millie Sale, treasurer; Mrs.
Marie Slayer, inside guard;
Mrs. Marie Hall, outside guard; | | ..... || o {PH
Mrs. Adeline Van Dam, Mrs. ot7", L n° Vr'"' ,,cnu,
Norma Boyce and Mr* Nollip stflrt anri Day ( are
Bible is God's supreme revela
tion for it tells about Christ.
Conscience too speaks of God.
Sometimes God confronts people
through personal crises. God
still confronts people.
II. Our knowledge of God is
limited. All our knowledge has
its limitations. Read Job 38-41
and note the many questions
God asks for which we have no
answer. Even though our know-
ledge of the universe has in-
creased we still face many un-
solved problems. We can do a
lot of things hut there are so
many we esn't do and ought to
do. Why can’t we drive poverty,
war. hunger from this earth?
How is it that people can't gel
along with each other? The more
we know about the earth and
the universe the more we mar-
vel and are puzzled. The honest
intellectual can't he proud.
III. Our power is limited and
small. "Canst thou bind the
sweet influences of the Plcidcs
or loose the bands of Orien?”
The ancient world studied the
.stars. The priests of Mesopota-
mia gazed at the night sky and
watched the movements of the
stars. The Hebrews too showed
great interest in the heavens.
The ancients could count hut a
limited number of stars hut we
through the telescope can see
million*. Unfortunately we see
more stars but see less and less
of God who made them. Job con-
fessed his ignorance when God
asked him questions. We do well
to confess ours.
"Shall he that contendeth
wiih the Almighty instruct him?
he that reproveth God, let him
answer it.” To critics God is
foolish. A reading of chapter 42
will tell us about God’s dealings
with the characters in the story
of Job. Conclude— God is great!
Do you believe this?
Engaged {dith Praamsnia Marries
ToJohnB.VanOrman
LAST HUYSER SCHOOL CLASS-The.se at-
tractive girls will have a unique distinction
for years to come - they are the last gradu-
ates of the Huyser School. Graduation cere-
monies were held Tuesday night in which
diplomas were given to the Class of l%8.
Shown here are (left lo right) Harold Bat-
man, president of the Huyser School Board,
Huyser's 'Swan Song'
Performed by Graduates
Barbara Poest, Gerald Huyser. secretary of
the hoard; Debra Veldman. Janet Knap. Ro-
sanne Kloosterman, Beverly Schout. Linda
Driesenga and Jack Alexander, teacher. Huy-
ser School will have a reunion on June 15. the
last event of tfoo school’s more than too years
existence. On July 1, the school is being an-
nexed to the Zeeland School system.
(Sentinel photo)
Borculo
The Rev. Clarence De Haanm is the receptiant of two calls.
The last graduating class of grandfather. Peter Huyser. gave The first was from the Way-
Huyser School. 80th and Quincy the name to the school.
SU., received diplomas Tuesday Aho takjng parl in t|)e cfrc
night. There were aix girls In monies was Harold Bellman,
me graduating class. | president of the school board.
On July 1, the Huyser School, Jack Alexander, teacher pre-
which is more than 100 years 1 sented the class for diplomas,
old. will be annexed to the Zee- Mrs. John Bouwman. the sec-
land School system. ond teacher, also participated.
In 1850, the Huyser School Graduates included Beverlv
was a log cabin. In 1800
mUd
land Christian Reformed Church
of Wayland, Mich. Also a call
from the Highland Christian
Reformed Church of Marion.
Mich.
leaving for Vietnam; Jim leaving for
to return home from tlie hos- Zeerip who
Carrol Faye Kloosterman
\
The engagement of Carrol
Faye Kloosterman of 27 2 5
Clyde Park, Wyoming daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kloos-
terman of route 1, Zeeland, to
James Russell C. Granzo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell C.
Granzo of 910 Thornapple Riv-
er Dr., Ada, is announced.
The wedding is being
planned for December.
Granzo has attended Ferris
State and Grand Rapids Junior
College. Miss Kloosterman is
a graduate Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College Division of Practi-
cal Nursing. Both Granzo and
Miss Kloosterman are employed
at Blodgett Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. John Bruce Van Orman
(PohUr photo)
A June wedding on Saturday sister as maid of honor wearing
in Bethel Christian Reformed a medium blue crepe A-line.
Church. Zeeland, united In mar- “ 1^^^*^:
nage Edith Piaamsma, daugh* iength train. Her matching blue
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray nylon illusion headpiece was
Praamsma of Zeeland and John secured by a bow. She carried a
Bruce Van Orman, son of Mr. white daisy - filled basket. Joan
and Mrs. Miles Van Orman of Van Orman was dressed like theMuskegon. maid of honor for her role as
The Rev. Menktf Ouwinga per- bridesmaid,
formed the ceremony in a set- Jim Van Orman served as
ting of floral arrangements of best man with Stan Poel as
gladiolls and mums, two seven- groomsman. Joe Schuitema and
branch candelabra with kissing Bruce Essebaggers as ushers.
I candles and ferns. Miss Helen Mr. and Mrs. Orin Gelderloos
Padding was organist and Earl were master and mistress of
Weener, soloist. ceremonies for the reception in
Given in marriage by her the church rooms,
father, the bride selected a On their return from a North-
satin A-line dress with Chantilly cm Michigan wedding trip the
lace bodice, elbow length bell- couple will live at Paris Estates.
- ..... — - Fred- shaped sleeves. A detachable a mobile home park in Grand
ricks, 77 East 29th St., announce satin train of chapel length with Rapids,
the engagement of their daugh- a circlet of daisies securing her The new Mrs. Van Orman is
ter, Lois Anne, to Gary L. floor length veil completed the in training for^ her RN at
Jaarda, son of Mr. and Mrs. ensemble. She carried a bouquet Blodgett Memorial Hospital,
of daisies, baby’s breath and Grand Rapids. Mr. Van Ormanivy. will be a senior at Calvin Col-
Florine praamsma served her lege.
> J
«. - ------ —A <&.... . vjl
Miss Lois Anne Fredricks
Mr. and Mrs  Russel
Gerald Jaarda, 29 East 29th St
The couple will be seniors at
Calvin College.
Schoul, Rosanne Kloosterman. _______ _______ ,
frame building with one room Barbara Poest. Linda Driesen- cent surgery at Holland Hos-
replaced the old log cabin and ga. Deborah Veldman and Janet pital.
in 1870 another room was ad- Knap. | The pllWic js invitc(, (o ,
ded. By 1893 the school district As a final function a Huyser1 Hymn sing at the Rusk Church
had grown so that a red brick School reunion is being planned on Sunday at 9 p.m. R. J. Poel
pital on Tuesday.
•Mrs. Ray Wecnum is making . n. , ----- - —
satisfactory recovery from re- {l61 • R.lc‘iar(I Stnck and Jerry
. * • i •• nrVAr in tno stafoc k nn R o Vi\ty
Forest Grove
Forest Grove service men
are: Bill Me Droffy who is
Vietnam; Jim
is in Vietnam
Bruce Dozcman in the Navy
near New Zealand, John Dck-
Latin America
Group Efforts
Told at Meet
Early Birds
Hear Talk on
Bank Credit
Pending legislation lo reduce
building had been built. It 's for Saturday, June 15 from f-
this school that has graduated t0 m p.m> fhe program will be
its last class. , at 7;3o p.m.
Children from kindergarten j The history of the school will
to fifth grade now attending the ! be told bv Huyser. Kefresb-
Mrs. Lupita Reyes, president
of the Latin-American Society
hi' German^6 «n(?lJohif Patman ^ Ho£ expenditures "and mereare t'axe;
in Peurto Rica i Kiwanis Club, that the most is a step in the right direction
On Sunday evening a on pressin8 needs for lhe Spanish- in curbing inflation. Chamber nf
cram “I'll sine nf TW’ will American community were good Commerce Early Birds were
beaIgiven in "he ° loS^dhureh a-P'a"ce by told n. breakfast Tuesday
at 9 p m other members of the common- by Russel A. Swaney. vice pres-
The annual Sunday School il>\ Ciro Cadena. who also ident in charge of' the Detroit
the King s pjcnjc wjjj ^  a( Dr'eiMe
June 28 in the evening.
Sch00' spoke on the “We. too. are Hoi- branch of the Federal Reserve
landers” program indicated that Bank of Chicago.
OEO Grant Given
Day Care Center
WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen.
Philip A. Hart (D-Michigan)
was notified by the Office of
Equal Opportunity Tuesday of
approval of a $22,888 for Head
will be the song leader with
Mrs. Poel as organist. Also
special music by
...u. B, «uC mm «uc..uu.Kmvin mid y R fresh- PubHc profession of faith was ! efforLs are being made to in- “We must understand we must
schoo will go to Vriesland mcn|S are bcing piannc(j by the made at the evening service by to her home herc foi]ovvin. r . crease the juvenile participation pay f0r what we spend and in-
School and the sixth, seventh Beaverdam Reformed Church M^s Joyce De Roo and Missjcprv at nllMprwnr,h HrLi»ai fr,om Wlthln and to encourage nation is the worsUind of tax-
€ducat,on- ation,” Swaney said.
Cadena. a Korean combat Swaney explained the makeup
veteran, told also of his diffi- of the Federal Reserve System,
cullies in finding a job because envisioning a pyramid with fi.OOfi
and eighth grades will probablv Ladies Aid. Most of the evenine Charlene Overway.
go to the Zeeland Middle wdll be spent jn “remembering Cn Wednesday at 8 p m.
I School. when." for the many former Holland Christian High School
Taking part in the exercises students and teachers who have commencement Exercises of the
| Tuesday night was Gerald Huy- been a part of the Huyser Class of 1988 will be held in the
of the Huyse'- School.
News of the reunion is being
spread mostly by word of mouth
and the telephone. Many old
records are not available, but . “ —
two of the oldest living : Deputies Cite Driver
see. secretary
| School Board, whose great
Vriesland
Holland Civic Center.
This week Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings Family Visitation
will be continued.
Men’s retreat will be at camp
Geneva June 7 and 8.
M r s. Bernard Kleinsteker
spent several days in Detroit
with her daughter, Mrs. Garv
Ter Haar, who has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smalle-
gan and sons will leave this
week for California where they
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Paul and family. Mrs. Paul is
of the willingness of personnel
men to accept a stereotype.
Mrs. Reyes, a Holland High
School graduate, described th'*
efforts of the Latin-American
Society one of which is to be
the bringing to Holland of the
Mariachas, a Mexican singing
group.
rs.
Israels, trustees.
Lunch was served
Auxiliary.
Fails to Yield Way
Mariorie L. Brunsell, 35, of
884 Plasman Ave., was ticket-
ed by Holland police for failure
to yield the right of way aflc-
the car she was driving collid-
ed with one driven by Faye
Marilyn Prlns, 29, of 13232 New
Holland St. at River Ave. and
Ninth St. at 1:25 p.m. Friday.
for the Holland Day Care Cen-
by the ter, Inc.
This benefits 48 preschool
children nf low - income fami-
lies with training, medical and
denial care for 12 months.
m
jpii’
If;,
HOME ON LEAVE - Pvt
Tony Calvert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Calvert,
wn Howard Ave., has corn-
basic training at Ft.
and is home on
ivt. He is ached-
report to Ft. Meade,
«Fr ')
OUTSTANDING ATHLETE—
Cliff Haverdink. se:iior at
Hamilton High School, was
recently voted the most out-
standing senior athlete. Hnv-
erdink was All-Conference
in football, basketball and
track. He was voted most
valuable player in football,
track and basketball. Haver-
dink holds the regional class
B record in the 440 • yard
dash and a second in the
state Haverdink also holds
Hamilton's long jump record
at 19’ m,”,
was held last Wednesday eve
ning. It. was led by Marinus
Spicrenburg a recent graduate
from Western Seminary.
The Rev. Gerrit Rozcboom, a
retired minister now living in
Holland, was sue.! minister &
here Sunday. His sermon topics
were “The Holy Spirit Present”
and “What Christ Thinks of
Hi* Church” A women's trio,
from Drenthe brought special
music at the evening service, i
Jim Underwood, a seminary
student, is scheduled to he guest
minister here Sunday.
The Willing Workers toured
Bethany Home in Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening. Betty Morren
and Carol Schermer were on
the planning Committee and
Betty Bazan and Connie
Ratcrink on the refreshment
Committee.
Sewing Guild plans to meet
Thursday afternoon. Martha
Heyboer and Angie Van Dam
are the program committe and
Nclla Morren a* hostess.
Daily Vacation Bible school
will be held here in Vriesland
Church next week June 10
through 14.
New address — Pvt. Carl II .
Van Bronkhorst U.S. 54984345
Co. E. 17th Bn. 3th Tng. Bde, |
USATCA Armor, Fort Knox
Kentucky. 2nd Plat. 40121.
The congregation is invited to I
the installation of Rev. Irving
Jungling as pastor of Commu-
nity Reformed Church in Zee- 1
land at First Reformed Church
June 5 at 7:30 p.m
Kenneth Kvink. Jim Bouws,
! Mrs Jean Heyboer and Miss
i Ruth Van Bronkhorst presented
special music at the Holland
I City Mission on Sunday evening, j
member banks at the base (in-
cluding the two banks in Holland
and one in Zeeland), a second
level of the 12 reserve hanks
and 24 branch banks serving as
money “wholesalers,” and the
top of the pyramid a board of
governors in Washington, D.C.,
consisting of seven members
The last regular mid-week uatcs are Mrs- William (Eliza- Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- the former Judy Smallegan of
prayer meeting of this season bc,h’ Dc HooP at 93 • wbo livcs ties cited Douglas Jay Troost. this place. , ......... c . ...... ........
with a niece in Hudsonville and 18, of West Olive, for failing Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Van Klom- Th*1 Holland Kiwanis Club appointed to 14-year terms bv
Mrs. Do Hoop s brother, Ro- to yield the right of way after penherg of Jamestown have wclcomed as for the eve- the President, confirmed hv the
hert Leenhouts, 98, who lives the car he was driving collided moved into the home they re- nin8- lhe Rev. David Van Dam. U.S. Senate
In Holland. with one driven by Myrna Joy cently purchased of the Alice associate pastor of First Re- chief responsibility of the
Huyser school has many il- Van Raalte, 17, of West Olive, Mast Estate. formed Church, and Dr. E. J. reserve svstem Swanev said is
lustrious graduates who may at 8:15 p.m. Monday on Tyler Forest Grove children will Strick of the Palo Alto (Califor- t0 regulate the flow of monev
join the group at the reunion St., one-quarter mile west of attend Bible School in Vries- nia) Kiwan*s Club, visiting Hoi- an(j cre(jji ajmpd main,ain
- i --------- “ __ Z 'ev"5 ln 8 ™ —
Board member Henry Van- On a blackboard he explained
y4
LEAD OPERETTA ROLES-Uading charac-
ter* for one ol the performance* of Beech-
wood School's operetta, “Once Upon a Time”
or “RumpelatilUkin” are shown here during
dress rehearsal Monday morning. The en-
tire sixth grade is involved in the musical
and the fifth grade at Becohwood is singing.
The play opened Monday night and was
repeated Tuesday at 7:30. Shown here (left
to right) are Robert Renes. the miller;
Margaret Martin, the miller's daughter; Den-
nis Davis, the king; Douglas Johnson, Rum-
pelstiliskin and .Steven Kragt, major domo.
Mrs. Katherine Johnston is directing the pro-
duct ion.
(Sentinel photo >
Kn.,bs» iz t iz:Kr]ai^'z£
members of the Holland Chris- ih g k bandled
tian Band Boosters. lhroufh ,he ,reserve 1banks ,n a
President Jerry Roper called S^eXriS^mlJnvolv,ng
the meeting to order, after an ?ha °L nl u r * cm,phas,z^
invocation by Fred Veitman Jal thue low of mo!1t(,y tr,ggered
The speakers were introduced Lhrou?,h lo,?ns Vsual,y returns in
by Avery Baker, vice president , poslts ,boreby e(Il,alin« th#
and program chairman. 0J!W\
A board meeting was called c D g ,he ?U{?tlon Pennri*
by President Roper for Tuesdav uo-?n°y ^  flske<1 abm,t noss,‘
evening at his home, at which J11!11? of '^cinational money,
Lt. Governor John Molhoek of bUt be ,,ou,d 1101 foresee any
Division 14 will make his offi- fuch m > 0llr own life-
cial visit. ‘'me. He said the American
— - _ _ dollar is as good as anything
and the $10 billion gold reserve
should he sufficient to maintain
U.S. confidence abroad "provid-
ing we show we ran manage opr
affairs internally and exter-
GRAND HAVEN - Larry Ray "ally.”
Savage. 22, of 167 South 160th I Swaney was introduced by L.
Ave., Holland, was arraigned C. Dalman of Peoples State
before Justice Lawrence De Witt Bank. William P. De Long pre-
Monday on a charge of unlaw i sided and presented Swaney
ful possession of a motor ve- with a pair of wooden shoes,
hiele. He waived examination Ross Giles called attention to
and was bound over to Ottawa the Chamber's Fun Night June
Circuit Court to appear June 11. 25 with dinner at Clearbrook
Unable' to furnish $500 bond. Country Club and “The Odd
Savage was committed to the Couple” at Red Barn Theatre,
county jail. __
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- Bears that haven’t stored up
ties said Savage took a tractor enough fat to sustain them dur-
and trader lank belonging to ing their hibernation period hfc
Kaikman Redi-Mix Co. of Ho'* com* extremely irritable in tha
l*nd on Friday night. | winter.
Waives Exam
At Arraignment
Sue Ann Madders Bride
Of Anthony J. Bouwman
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1968
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Afternoon Ceremony
mmr'
Mrs. Anthony James Bouwman
_ - (Essenberg Studio photo)
Ferns and palms were the set- of honor was Mrs. Gardner
ting for vows that united Sue
Anne Modders, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Modders of
806 East 13th St., and Anthony
James Bouwman in marriage at
4 p.m. Saturday at Third Re-
formed Church. Mr. Bouwman
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Klaasen. She wore a street
length A-line gown of azure blue
crepe with three small bows ac-
centing the back bodice. The
headpiece was a small bow with
azure blue veiling. She carried
sweetheart roses and ivy.
Gardner Klaasen served as
Anthony Bouwman of 54 Pine best man and Richard KuiperBay. i was the usher.
The Rev. Russell Vande Buntc A reception was held after the
officiated it the marriage cere- ceremony at Point West.raony- Following a wedding trip to
The bride wore a street length northern Michigan, the couple
A-line dress of off white with
cut-outs of open work, frosted
with fine embroidery on tricot.
will make their home at 418
West Lakewood Blvd.
The bride is a nurse at Hoi-
The imported illusion veil wasiland Hospital. The groom grad-
held in place by a bow of tricot. I uated from Hope College and is
She carried a bouqueet of lily of presently teaching special edu-
the valley and ivy. i cation at Harrison Park Junior
Attending the bride as matron i High in Grand Rapids.
Memorial Rites
At West Olive
Honor War Heroes
OLIVE CENTER - Friends
Stage Crews
Moving Drama
Set to Scene
Preparing for the June 6 open-
ing of Garson Kanin’s hilarity
Mrs. Gerold Heeringa
(Joel'* photo)
Mrs. Allan Jay Zuidema
Kraal Sisters Become Bri des in Niekerk Church
(Joel't photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kraal of
route 5, Holland, saw both
their daughters, Anita Mae and
Judith A., married during a ?
p.m. double ring ceremony Sat-
urday in Niekerk Christian Re-
formed Church.
Anita became Mrs. Allan Jay
Zuidema as the Rev. John
Kruis and the Rev. William
Vander Hoven officiated and
Judith became Mrs. Gerold
Heeringa as the Rev. H. Van
Farrow, an uncle of the brides,
read the rites.
Allan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Menno Zuidema of Mus-
kegon and Gerold is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heeringa
of Stoney* Creek, Ontario, Can-
ada.
Mr. Kraal gave his daughters
in marriage and escorted them
white flowers. M r s. Marge
Boeve was organist and Dan
Vander Vliet was soloist.
Anita, who was attended by
Miss Ruth Mokma, wore an A-
line taffeta gown with a Chan
tilly lace bodice that blended
softly with the long tapered
sleeves and train. Her finger-
tip veil was secured by a three-
pointed crown. She carried a
bouquet of white gardenias and
red sweetheart roses.
Judith, who was attended by
Sandy Mooley, was attired in
a gown of peau de sole with the
bodice and long tapered sleeves
done in Alencon lace. The de-
tachable chapel train wrapped
around the waist and sent two
bands of lace down the front
of the A-line skirt. A cathedral-
to the nuptial setting of kis- 1 length ive veil completed her
sing candles, palms and a can- bridal attire and she carried
die tree accented by red and red roses over a white Bible.
Dick Zuidema attended his
brother as best man and Ro-
bert A. Kraal was best man for
Mr. Heeringa.
The Misses Tena Ronda, Car-
olyn Kraal, Pauline Heeringa
and Jacqueline Heeringa were
bridesmaids and all wore gowns
of skyblue satin complemented
with matching headpieces of
blue net with blue pompons.
Groomsmen and ushers were
Jim Zuidema. Don Mulder, Cal-
vin Kraal and Jerry Heeringa.
Cindy Derks and Debbie
Kraal were flower girls and
Craig Derks and Ricky Van
Ess were ring bearers.
A luncheon reception for the
newlywed couples was held in
the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Vannette, uncle and aunt of
the brides, attending the punch
bowl.
Anita attended Calvin College
and was graduated from Re-
formed Bible Institute and is
employed in the adjunctive
therapy department at Pine
Rest Christian Hospital. Mr.
Zuidema was graduated from
Ferris State College and is em-
ployed as mechanical engineer
at Church Builders Inc. of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Heeringa went to Michi
gan University of Technology
and is employed in the offices
of Steel Company of Canada as
an engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Heer-
inga will make their home at
480 Maple Ave., Apt. 402, Bur-
lington, Qntario, Canada. Fol-
lowing a wedding trip through
the Eastern states and Canada,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Zuidema
will reside at 2736 Carla SW,
Grandville.
from Holland. Zeeland, and the | hit “Born Yesterday,” Holland
surrounding area, attended the ‘ Community Theatre stage crews
annual Memorial Day program I ll!elnr fru™. th'
hnW at th» niiv. rLL ^  workshop to Holland Highheld at the Olive Center cem-
etery Thursday morning. Har-
old Vander Zwaag was in
School.
They have begun the early
phases of reconstructing the set
charge of the programs. The 0I!1I school stage and
ormm cano W1ll spend more time this weekgroup sang America and dressi^ lhe stage sctUng (he
props, designing the lights and
doing the numerous other jobs
which must be finished before
gave the pledge to the flag.
The Misses Lois and Linda
Brueker sang two duets, ac- ----- — ..... ....
companied by Miss Karen Nien- [‘"hL arS?r
huts. The Rev. Tunis Miers- show was designed by Dale
ma, pastor of the North Holland Conklin.
Mrs. Ernest Penna, director
of “Born Yesterday,” is contin-
uing rehearsals at the HCT
workshop while the stage is be-
ing readied at the high school.
“Born Yesterday” will be
presented June 6, 7 and 8.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Hospital Notes
Reformed Church, offered pray-
er, and also gave the address.
He based his thoughts on Sec-
on Timothy, Chapt. 2-11. He
stated “The list of heroes who
have died for our country make
us feel very humble. We are
indebted to those who lived be-
fore. Have we been worthy of
the sacrifice they made so that
we can be free? Our lives,
Sf0/e’ 8rcat, ?a!- Admitted to Holland Hospital
lenge as we live. We must keep Friday were Mrs. Harry Hulst,
going forward in aith of ourlgg East 24,h st Rand’u Lub;
Urd and our country and ,ve ^  m West a,,, st Mrs
dy tbe teachmgs o he Bible." David Lam, 290 East 14th St.
The three gun salute was giv- Discharged Friday were Mrs.
en by members of the Nat. ona, Harry Hulsman, Hamilton;
Guard, with Staff Sergeant Mrs. Terry Kolean and babv,
Peter Jacobsen hi charge He 430 Lake shore D Debori;b
was assKted by Dale Veldheer, | ffiei, Byron Center; Mrs. He!-
Karl Veldheer, Larry Smith, ene Mennenga, 231 Washington
Ronald Schreur, Roger Schu
maker and Harvey Walters.
Thirty-six veterans lie buried
here from the Civil War, World
Wars I and II, and the Korean
conflict. They are Thomas Bar-
ry, Charles Me Cue, John Hen-
Blvd.; Mrs. Eliza Ruiz, 144 East
21st St.; Mrs. James Brummitt,
174
Avila
Feenstra, 303 West 20th St.
Admitted Saturday were Cur-
tis Dykema. 117 West Main
Scholl-Geerts Vows
Exchanged in Evening
Mrs. Terry E. Driy
Sandra L Fowler
: Is Wed to Terry Driy
(Bulford photo)
17 Lindemier, W. H. Sanky, Zeeland; Mrs. Aaron Brondyke^t
Monday01 Patterson Vankl^v j East 21st St-I Mrs. Kathryn Miss Sandra Lynn Fowler and I Holland Rowan and Jerry Hoi-
rharlPQ * Tuttlp Vprn Tnttlp’ 9a len’ 1737 West 32n(* St.; De- 1 Terry E. Driy were united inlijs seated the guests
vSr tttle^stl MVcSll,TCUl,L: ^  Annis Jr” 23 West 31* , marriage Saturday afternoon in>
Rhodes, F. F. Briggs, John T.
Welton, Arlie L. Southfield, G.
G. Rixley, Joel M. Fellows,
John Harsevoort, Paul Burch-
field, William Douglas Dreise,
Frances M. Harvey, William
Roberts. Isaac Conklin, John
Brown, Francis M. Miles, Floyd
Wilmarth. H. Brown, E. Waite,
Charles Cole, Herman Bartels,
H. Harrison, Harry Watkins.
Vincent Dermis, Howard
Geo*ge Bakker. Henry Loo-
ma.'r. Jack nieboer and one un-
known grave.
Once Sunk Cement Barge
Delivers Cargo Here
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. William Drost and baby,
436 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Myron
Folkert, route 3; Mrs. Bert
Holtgeerts, 240 West 36th St.;
Lionel King, 178 West 14th St.
Admitted Sunday were Grace
Schippers, 236 East 11th St ;
Rosendo Dominquez Jr., route
Mrs. Earl W. Scholl
(de Vflei photo)
The nuptials of Miss Marcia 'man were groomsmen. Harvin
Lynn Geerts, daughter of Mr. jGeerts andn Mel Peterman i
and Mrs. Jerald Geerts of 380 were ushers.
Fourth Ave., and Earl Warren Before leaving on a northern
Scholl, son of Earl Lewis Scholl Michigan wedding trip, the new-
of 213 River Ave., were ex- lyweds greeted guests at a re-
changed in an 8 p m. ceremony ception held in Jack’s Garden
Saturday in Immanuel Baptist Room. Attendants included JerryChurch. Lee Geerts, guest book; Mr. and
Dr. Arthur R. Pyke officiated Mrs- Gary Lamberts, punch
and read the rites amidst a Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
a setting of one’ large cande-! The Mlsses Rose Mvrick’ I setting of two gold tree candel- 1 Order, gift room; Mr: and Mrs.
labra, two candle trees and bou- Marcia Bel1’ Bonnie Veldheer, abra, ferns and bouquets ol Glenn Geerts, master and mis-
quets of yellow and white flow- Linda Ten Hagen, Peggy Resse- mums, carnations and stock. of ceremonies.
ers. The Rev. H. Maatman, of- guie. Sandi Wiersma and Sue Ribbon ^  rnarkef| the P6^- !r Jhcnbride . ,ls ?v?radu4al? of
ficiating clergyman, read the Sav,or sanB al the Miss Mary De Boer was organ
4; Mrs. Murton Lankheet. route and Mrs. Frank Fowler, 776
3; Tillie De Witt, Colonial St., Maywood Ave. The groom is the
ist, provided traditional wedding ceremony. Cindy Fowler regis- Escorted to the altar by terK™mri is presently serving withmusic. tered the guests; Mr. and Mrs. father, the bride wore a linen Ji16 u. S. Army in Fort Hood,
Richard Van Den Burg, ar- A line in. a m^lified em; TeX’
ntra cK/lo uith olKmi/.lonrYl h —    .usic.Parents of the bride are Mr
Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
James Driesenga and babv,
835 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. John
son of Earl Driy of 248 West
Ninth St.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
ranged the gifts; Mr. and Mra. ceullb0wWorknalind Hope Faculty Women
Donald Fowler cut the cake; daisies. The gown featured a Honored at SuDDer
Miss Susie Fowler poured the detachable train lopped with a nonorea MPP"
coffee and Miss Sandra Driy,Djor bow and edged with rut- Mrs. Helen Schoon, 1678 Wau-
poured punch. ...... work and daisies. Her elbow- kazoo Dr. hosted the annual
Mrs. Clinton
Miss Lynda Christine Howard
and Clinton Steven Hegg ex-
changed nuptial vows at a 12:30
p.m. ceremony in Uie John H.
Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western Theological Seminary
Saturday with the bride's uncle,
Chaplain Daniel B. Jorgensen,
officiating.
Miss Nancy Ann Howard was
maid of honor and Ensign Ro-
bert J. Donnelly was best man
at the rites uniting the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren E
Howard of 41 East 28th St. and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
F. Hegg of Maumee. Ohio.
Others in the bridal party
included t h e Misses Susan
Hegg. Janet Schmaltz, Sherry
Gallagher, Susan Hever, brides-
maids; Loren Howard, Richard
Berry, Jack Rood and Jack
Rood and Jack Howard, ushprs.
For the occasion, the chapel
was decorated with palms and
a tree candelabra and bows
marked the pews. James Tallis
was organist and Mrs. James
Tallis was soloist.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a floor,
length A-line skimmer of Ivorv
silk organza featuring an up-
Pre- Cotillion
Party Hosted
By Miss Speet
Miss Shelley Speet and her
escort Bill Essenburg entertain-
ed at a party preceding the
“Cotton Cotillion' Friday eve-
ning in the home of Miss Speet's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Speet, at 740 Columbia Ave.
A bright spring daisy theme
was carried out in colors of
yellow and orange. Yellow dai-
sies and orange pompons com-
lemented by orange candles
ighlighted the table decora-
tions.
Guests included Jan De Witt
and Marc Marcus, Lin Zwiers
and Rick Zwiering, Carol My-
rick and Russ Fincher, Michele
Miles and John Arendshorst,
Meg Cecil and Larry Lewis,
Jan De Neff and Tom Moose,
Barb Rackes and Bill Cobb,
Mary Duffy and Steve Broe,
Lyn Wangen and Tom Riemers-
ma, Vicki Vrieling and Dave
Gosselar, Sally Shashaguay and
Jim Iiieven.se, Sally Van Omen
and Tim Boersma.
Also attending were Kris
Wise and Greg Kiekintveld, Bec-
ky Serr and Dave De Ridder,
Mary Van Kampen and Mike
Stygstra, Kitty Tobias and Brian
Paatiwe, Bonnie Durfee and Bob
Drnek, Char Knooihuizen and
Bob Winchester, Kathy Jaco-
bussee and Mark Kuipers.
Also invited were 1/Ois Veen-
hoven and Steve Weasels, Mary
Waskerwitz and Mark Van Oos-
tenburg) Marcia Bowmaster and
Dave Aussicker, Claudia Unrah
and Mike Kragt, Karen Ooster-
baan and Doug Van Hekken,
Merry Hakken and Dan Shina-
barger.
Others invited were Gail Co-
ney and Scott Boss, Sheryl
Glupker and Dave Hoekstra,
Lynne Stephenson and Mark
Slroop, Pidge Adler and Paul
Kerman and Chris De Volte and
Mike Vender Schel.
The wild turkey is the largest
of American's game birds.
Steven Hegg
(Holland Photography photo)
per bodice yoke with trailing
garlands of reembroidered Al-
encon lace. The same lact
edged the cathedral train of il-
lusion and was used in the scat-
tered motifs. Her elbow veil of
imported illusion fell from a
matching ivory Dior bow of
organza and lace. She carried
a bouquet of white roses and
stephanotis.
The bridal attendants were
attired in floor-length empire
gowns of carnation pink crinkle
crep featuring bodices with
deep scoop necklines and cap
sleeves. The softly-controlled
skirts fell from narrow empire
bows and an elbow veil of
matching pink illusion complet-
ed their ensembles. They car-
ried colonial bouquets of pink
roses.
After the ceremony, guests
were entertained at a buffet
at Point West and met the bri-
dal couple before they left on
their honeymoon to Lake Alex-
ander, Minn. They will be re-
siding in Toledo, Ohio.
symbol of
“hometown
service"
wherever you
drive.
%
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Becksfort. 29 East 19th St.; linen floor-length gown in em- v*° ?,wl?g we ,ng ,Mp f.® length bouffant veil fell from a buffet supper for Hope faculty
Mrs. Orval Essmk and babv. pire styling with Venice lace Ya<Irk.’ lbe newlyweds will double daisy and pearl crown women Sunday afternoon im-
Hamilton; Mrs. Jeanette Har- edging the elbow-length sleeves, ??, tbe,r nnme In j*' and she carried a white Bible mediately following the bar-
ingsma, 299 West 17th St.; Mrs. the scooped neckline and train wbere tbe 8i°oni will be, topped wj(h an orchid. calaureate service.
The barge John L. A. Gal- Alvin Masselink and twins, 1170 which fell from the back waist- 1 *al,oned .w,tb tbe “ a Army' Mrs. John Spruit, sister of the Honored were three member <
Iter, operated by the North Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Nel- line. A tiered Venice lace crown be or‘*, bein^ assl8ned 10 over’ bride, was matron of honor and who will Ik* retirmv this vear
American Barge Lines, Claw lie Salisbury. 49 East 32nd St.; held her floor-length veil and seas duty* wore a sleeveless gown of Miss Uis Bailev reference li-
ton, Mich., delivered 13.500 bar- Mrs. Alvin Van Brocklm, 333 she carried an arrangement of . . .... . _ ... orange crepe with a bow topping brarian Miss Janet Mulder
rels of_ cement from Petoskey East Lakewood Blvd. yellow roses. Interferes With Traffic the empire waistline. Her . archivist, and Mrs Is in Van
te the Penn Dixie Cement Corp. 0 c * 1 Peggy Fowler was her Cars driven by Michael Wier- matching veil tell from a bow Eenenaam. dean of womenSunday. KCSUme oearen sister's honor attendant and sma, 17, of 120 Waukazoo Dr., and she carried a colonial bou- Remarks and Presentation of
The barge arrived at 4:30 US. Coast Guardsmen and was attired in a yellow floor- and David Alan Lokers, 18, of quet. remembrance gifts were mad''
i.m. Sunday and departed at sheriff’s officers today resumed length gown which featured an 210' East 15th St . collided on The bridesmaids, Mrs. Don bv Dr Eva Van Schaack
8 a m. today. search for the body of Thomas empire bodice. She wore a .Ottawa Beach Rd. and J52nd Geerts and Mrs. Mike Scholten, Miss* Jantina Holleman served
Penn Dixie superintended Lugten. 23, Bauer, who is be- matching yellow headpiece and Ave., at 8:45 p.m, Sunday, ac- wore gowns identically styled to as general chairman She was
Lawrence Hansen said the 250- lieved to have drowned while carried yellow and white pom- cording to Ottawa county that of the matron of honor in assisted by Miss Peggy Buteyn,
foot ship, commissioned in 1909 fishing with three companions pon roses. sheriff’s deputies who cited yellow crepe, Mrs. Zoe Murray and Miss
was once sunk in an Italian har- Thursday in Lake Michigan Richard Vanrionberg attended Wiersma for interfering with ' Don Geerts was best man and Daughn Schipper and Dr. Van
bor by Axis saboteurs in 1913 south of Grand Haven. ,the groom as best man while through traffic. Tom Boerigtcr and John Kort- • Schaack. I
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Recreation
Department
Tannii, baitball, swimming,
arts and crafts and many olhar
activities are annually sponsored by the
city recreation department for free or a nominal fee.
Picnic equipment is also available. From tots to adults,
(hero is somothing for all Holland residonts. Just call
at the Civic Center.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ganaral Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Calvin College Chaplin Addresses Graduates
257 Christian Seniors
Are Presented Diplomas
Markncl.*m« C.fll^cjias Patricia LoobeUKcbre Dcloro U-mmcn
Diplomas were presented to
257 graduates at the annual
Holland Christian High School
commencement exercises held
Wednesday night in the Civic
Center.
The members of the class of|
1968 heard a unique, but moving
address delivered by the Rev.
Bernard Pekelder, chaplain of
Calvin College. Entitling his ad-
dress, “A Letter to My Son
(Daughter),” Pekelder told the
graduates that he felt the letter
could have been written by any-
one of their parents on this oc-
casion.
Speaking as a parent he said,
‘It's sort of funny, but I al-
most get the feeling, I have
accomplished something here
today. Here you have done the
work: we parents are proud.
It’s not that we take credit for
your attainment but I guess H
is just that you are ours, and
our lives are caught up with
yours in ways you won’t under-
stand until you have a son or
daughter.”
“We sought for you not only
a good education, but a Chris-
tian education. You see, when
we decided to send you to a
Christian High School, we paid
a certain price, and asked the
same of you. We watch now
with eagerness to see how far
Christian principles and valuer
and concern have become a
part of your thinking and act-
ing. We hope and . pray that
these years have served to
make you a better equipped
Christian,” he said.
S5j“ We’ve come to the point
when we say to you, ‘this is
our life.’ It is not that we
abandon our concern or feel
no obligation for your future.
Indeed our interest and concern
will persist; I hope that an
openness of communication and
a mutual appreciation will con-
tinue between us,” Pekelder
said.
He closed by asking the ques-
tion, “What then shall I wish
for you? More than all, I wish
for you a life of fellowship with
God. Someone or something
must have priority, first claim
on you — may it be Jesus
Christ. Seek first His Kingdom.
I end my letter with this pray-
er — God bless you son.”
Principal Raymond Holwerdi
presented the class for certifi-
cation of diplomas and then as-
sisted Supt. Mark Vander Ark
and Howard Johnson, president
of the board of trustees in the
awarding ceremony. Both Van-
der Ark and Johnson spoke
briefly to the members of the
class.
Jerry Vreeman, president of
the class of 1968, announced a
glass memorial of $3,500. He
said the class decided to stipu-
late $1,500 for the completion of
the basic stage lighting in the
new high school auditorium;
$1,000 for the installation of
permanent projection equip-
ment in the auditorium; $1,000
for the establishment of a
memorial fund for the expressed
purpose of purchasing equip-
ment for experimental high
school programs.
Honor students receiving spe-
cial recognition were Linda
Arendsen, Cheryl Artz, Jone
Bosch, Janice Breuker, Charles
Brummel. Karen De Haan, Ro-
bert De Nooyer, Jr., Robert
Dozeman, Susan Dubois, Bon-
nie Greydanus, Mary Hekman,
Pamela Hietbrink. Jan Hoog-
land, Barbara Johnson, James
Jonker, Shirley * Kamerman,
Leslie Kqtman, Susan Otte, Su-
san Petroelje, John Roels, Mark
Spykerman, Beverly Todd,
Mary Vanden Bosch. Shirley
Vanden Bosch, Kathleen Van-
der Leek, William Van Wyke,
Jerry Vreeman and Robert
Zwier.
The acapella choir, under the
direction of Thomas Vanden-
berg, sang, Alleluja from Motet:
Exsultate, jubilate,” Mozart and
"Sanctus” Gounod. The proces-
sional, "Pomp and Circum-
stance,” Elgar and recessional
“Rigaudon” Campra, were
played by Mrs.Donald Klaasen.
The invocation was delivered
by the Rev. Walter Hofman,
pastor of the Hamilton Chris-
tian Reformed Church while
the closing prayer was given
by the Rev. S. T. Cammenga,
pastor of the Drenthe Christian
Reformed Church.
Rusk
The Rev. Jacob Hoogland of
Grand Rapids occupied the pul-
pit Sunday. His morning theme
was “Pentecost.” Sunday eve-
ning was a preparatory ser-
mon in view of celebrating the
Lord’s Supper Sunday. His
theme was “The Power of the
Holy Spirit to Witness.”
Monday evening the consis-
tory met.
Mrs. Herb Jager is confined
to Pine Rest for treatment.
Sunday t h e Rusk Young
People’s Society will hold a
hymnsing in the Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church. R. J.
Poel will be the song director
with his wife as organist. The
Kingsmen will provide special
music.
Rusk graduates from Allen-
dale Public are James Vander
Ploeg, Muriel and Marilyn De
Jonge. Graduates from Zeeland
High are Kenneth Holstege,
Terry Glass, Thomas Vander
Ploeg and Mildred Ellens.
Rusk graduates from Unity
Christian on Friday evening are
Laural Wierda, Philip Meyers,
and Norman Vugteveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Zein-
stra have been calling on their
mother, Mrs. Cnrrie Rozema
who is confined to the Zeeland
Hospital.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Ronald G. Schiebach,
17, of 629 Pine Crest Dr, for in-
terfering with through traffic
after the car he was driving
collided with one driven by
Patsy Lynn Kapenga, 17, of
11175 New Holland St., at Doug-
las Ave. and Adams St. at 12:05
p.m. Saturday.
William Kurth
Duane DeNeff
Taylor Produce
Names Two As
Plant Managers
Harold Taylor, president of
Taylor Produce and Storage
Co., has announced the appoint-
ment of William Kurth as Hol-
Duane DeNeff as Hartford
Division plant manager.
In the newly created positions
both men will be responsible
for all activity connected with
their respective divisions. They
will be directly responsible to
Taylor’s general manager Ro-
bert G. Hall.
Kurth has been a Taylor em-
ploye for more than ten years.
Prior to his recent appointment
he served as assistanTMo the
general manager. He resides
with his wife at 342 3rd Ave.
DeNeff has four years exper-
ience at Taylor’s Holland ware-
house. He and his wife and two
children plan to move to the
Hartford area this month.
South Blendon
Bill Bassler, Joyce Berg-
horst, Bruce Brink, Jerry De
Jongh, Ronald Greenland, Joan
Ponstein, Garry Vruggink and
Tom Vruggink will be gradua-
ting from Hudsonville High
School this week. Laura Cheyne
graduates from Michigan State
University and David Van Beek
llllfrom Hope College.
Infant baptism was adminis-
tered Sunday morning to Debra
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Van Steinvoorn; and
Jeffrey Dale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Vredeveld.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vrede-
veld, Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Van Steinvoorn, Grand Ra-
pids; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hoezee, Jenison; Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Van Steinvoorn, Wyoming;
attended the Sunday morning
service to witness the baptism
of their grandchildren and
neice and nephew.
Gary Vruggink was soloist at
the Sunday morning service. He
was accompanied at the piano
by his mother, Mrs. Elmer
Vruggink.
Dates for the Daily Vacation
Bible School are June 17-28.
Children kindergarten through
the tenth grade may attend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrug-
gink and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
land Division plant manager and Vruggink spent last week Fri-
day and Saturday camping at
Ludington.
The Rev. Louis Harvey at-
tended a Classis meeting for
the examination for ordination
last week Friday afternoon at
the Faith Reformed Church in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga,
Kathy and Jody; and Mr. and
Mrs. Berwin Vruggink attended
the ball game at Detroit last
Saturday between the Tigers
and Yankees.
The executive board of the
Zeeland Women’s Classical
Union RCA held their annual
spring business meeting Friday
afternoon, May 24 in the Ot-
tawa Reformed Church. Mrs.
Louis Harvey, president, was in
charge of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga
were guests at the wedding of
their neice, Miss Evelyn Essen-
burg and Carl Van Ingen Fri-
day evening. May 24 in the
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church.
The Tubergen property has
been sold to Mr. find Mrs. James
Kooienga of Hudsonville who
expect to move in the near fu-
ture. Mrs. Betty Tubergen and
children are presently living in
Paris, Illinois.
The following program was
given at the Blendon Township
Cemetery on Memorial Day:
Opening prayer, the Rev. Walter
Hekman, pastor of the Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed
Church; two vocal solos, Mrs.
Donald Buiskool, South Blendon;
instrumental number, Mrs. Ben
Miedema, North Blendon; vocal
solo, David Mohr,' Bauer; ad-
dress and closing prayer, the
Rev. Marvin Van Donselaar,
pastor of North Blendon Chris-
tian Reformed Church; eight gun
salute and taps, Neal Fonger
American Legion Post, Grand-
ville.
A horse show sponsored by
the Western Rider’s Club will
be held Saturday at 7:00 o’clock
p.m. at the arena located at
6337 Baldwin Street between
72nd and 48th Avenues. Food
available on the grounds.
The Chapel In the Pines Drive
In held their first service of
the season last Saturday eve-
ning with a sacred musical pro-
gram. Sunday evening the
Gospelaires provided the music
and Pastor Lee Arntz brought
the message. A sacred musical
program will be presented each
Saturday at 7:30 o’clock p.m.,
and a preaching service each
Sunday at 7 p.m. now through
September. A new feature at
the Drive-In this year is Bible
Verse Lane which is open daily.
The Drive-In is located on 64th
Avenue, one half mile north of
Port Sheldon Road.
On Saturday the Hamilton
Men's Chorus from Hamilton
will be presenting the program.
Sunday evening, the Ambassa-
dor’s quartet will be singing
with Pastor Arntz preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
Heukelum were notified Sun-
day morning of the sudden
death of their brother-in-law,
Willard Weenum of Borculo.
Mrs. Weenum is the former
Beatrice Van Heukelum of this
place.
Mrs. Andrews, 83,
Dies at Her Home
FENNYILLE — Mrs. Annie
G. Andrews, 83, of 2423 54th St.,
died at her home Saturday eve-
ning.
She was born in Pickering,
Ontario, Canada, and moved to
Fennville in 1945 to live with
her daughter, Mrs. Alice Pritch-
ard. She was a member of the
First Church of Christ Science,
Fennville, and of the Mother
Church of Boston, Mass. She
was a member of the Past Noble
Grand of the Radiant Rebekah
Lodge No. 307, Fennville, and
was a charter member of the
American Legion Auxiliary. She
was also active in civic affairs
in the Fennville area.
She is survived by her daugh-
ter; one son Gordon C. of Buf-
falo, N. Y.; one sister, Mrs.
Edward Leslie of St. Peters-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.:l)Ur8' Fla.; three grandchildre
Vruggink were among the in- and ei8ht great-grandchildren.
vited guests at the wedding of1 -
Miss Wanda Vruggink and Bill
Luurtsema last Friday evening
at the
Church.
Hudsonville Baptist
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Anthony De Wind, 26, Zee-
land, and Linda C. Wood. 23,
Lansing; Ervin Dale De Weerd
23, and Peggy Ann Scheerhorn,’
21, Holland; Richard Kuiper, 23,
and Susan Johnson, 21, Holland,
David Allen Thomas. 23, Cham-
paign, 111., and Donna Kay
Voorhorst, 21, Holland; Palmer
N. Vander Ploeg, Fulton, 111.,
46, and Cornelia De Witt, 49,
Holland; John David Van Haits-
ma, 24, and Rose May Vanden
Bosch, 20, Zeeland; Allen Keun-
ing, 19, Holland, and Marta Van-
der Kooi, 21, Zeeland; Alvin
Tans, 22, Grand Rapids, and
Nancy Broersma, 21, Grand
Haven; Paul Vereeke, 23, Zee-
land, and Linda Blauwkamp, 18,Holland. V' ’
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospita
Monday were David Pavoni
274 Maple Ave. (dischargei
same day); Franklin Tackett
244 East Ninth St.; Alice Hy
ma, 346 Pine Ave.; John Bleek
er, 433 West 20th St.; RonaT
Lubbers, 326 West 28th St.
Mrs. Frederick Gonzales, Ban
gor; Mrs. Joseph Jackson, Sau
gatuck; John W. Fritz, 2750112tl
Ave.; Mrs. Roger Witteveen
204 East 38th St.; Mrs. Orvilli
Davis, Douglas; Dawn Michel!
Scholten, 10329 Holiday Dr.
Libbie Dykema, 810 I36ti
Ave.; Preston Brunsell, 465
66th Ave.; Virginia Tuls. 96
Paw Paw Dr.; William Over
way, 115 Jefferson.
Discharged Monday wer<
Mrs. Donald Moll, Grand Ha
ven; Amaryllis James, 423;
136th Ave.; Johanna Madderoin
1250 Beach Dr.; Harold Peer
bolt, 312 West 19th St
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Holland Christian Graduates 1968 Senior Class
Harry Konym-nbeit
m.
Robert Zwier received the
Monica Society Memorial
award.
man, Mark Knoper, Marvin
Lemmen, Linda Nienhuis, Sher-
yl Nyhuis, Sue Otte, Fred Otten,
Nancy Petroelje, Doug Plasman,
Tom Rooks, Wayne Sail, Pres-’
ton Schreur, Mary Slotman,
Nancy Smith, Mark Spvkerman.
Others are Dave Steenwyk,
Anne Sterken. Beth Streur, Mer-
ry Streur, Donald Swierenga,
Mark Tanis, Lee Ten Harmsel,
Brenda Ter Horst, Peter Terps-
ma, Beverly Todd, Ronald
Tucker, Jack Vanden Berg,
Mary Vanden Bosch, Kenneth
Vander Kolk, Mary Vander i
Leek, Barbara Vander Veen,
Dan Vander Zwaag, David Van-
der Zwaag, Rich Van Hemert,
Dan Van Kampen. Bob Van
Langevelde, Bill Van Wyke,
State of Michigan scholarships Joann Ver Beek, Wanda Ver
went to Linda Arendsen, Jone Heek» James Vogelzang, Bruce
Bosch, Charles Brummel, Steven
Bushouse, Karen De Haan,
Susan Dubois, Bonnie Grey-
danus, Pamela Hietbrink, James
Jonker, Leslie Kotman, John
Otten, Susan Petroelje, John
Roels, Donna Schipper, Dale
Scholten, Shirley Vanden Bosch,
Patsy Vander Bie, Jerry Vree-
man and Robert Zwier.
State of Michigan Honorary-
scholarships went to Cheryl
Artz, Paul Blauwkamp, Doug-
las Bouman, Janice Breuker,
Thomas Brouwer, Duane Brum-
mel, Carolyn De Leeuw, Robert
De Nooyer, Charles De Ridder,
George De Vries, Lloyd Doze-
Weener, Craig Witteveen.
1 1"*?*]®** ....... ...
Award Scholarships to 107
Christian High Graduates
A total of 107 scholarships kerman and Kathy Vander Leek,
were awarded to the members
of the Holland Christian High
School class of 1%8 which re-
ceived its diplomas Wednesday-
night at commencement exer-
cises in the Civic Center.
Receiving Calvin College scho-
larships were Cheryl Artz. Susan
Dubois, Jan Hoogland, James
Jonker, Leslie Kotman, Susan
Otte. Susan Petroelje, Shirley
Vanden Bosch. Robert Zwier
and Janice Breuker (oratorio
society.)
Jerry Vreeman received the
Dordt College scholarship while
Trinity Christian College award-
ed scholarships to Shirley Kam
erman and Brenda Ter Horst.
Beverly Todd received the
award to Grand Valley State
College.
Nursing scholarships went to VHH
Bonnie Keen, awarded by the man. Robert Dozeman. David .w,
Christian Reformed Hospital Dykema. Janet Ellens. Kenneth nizance.
auxiliary, and to Karen Beelen Gerrits, Mary Groenhof. Deputies said West was driv-
(Birchwood .Manor.) The Ben; ^Also to Rodney Heerspink, ing a car involved in the acci-
E If ring Memorial scholarship , Mary Hekman, David Hem- dent on IronWood Dr., Wright
went to Bob Dozeman while ; meke, Mary Hoffmeyer, Thom- township, in which Betty Wheel-
three National Union of Chris- as Hoffman, Jan Hoogland, ock, 16. and her brother Larrv
tian Schools scholarships went Judith Hulst, Gloria Johnson, Wheelock, 15, both of Marne,
to Barbara Johnson, Mary Spy- Julie Johnson, Shirley Kamer- 1 were killed.
Grand Rapids Driver
Waives Examination
Ernest G. West, 19, of Grand
Rapids, charged with negligent
homicide in connection with a
two-car headon collision May
5, was arraigned in Holland
Municipal Court Wednesday af-
ternoon. He waived examination
and was bound over to appear
in Ottawa Circuit Court June
24.
No bond was required and he
was released on his own recog-
Zeeland Slates
Second Millage
Vote Monday
ZEELAND — For a second
time, Zeeland school district
voters will go to the polls Mon-
day to decide an operating mil-
lage issue calling for an ad-
ditional 10 mills for five years.
The issue was defeated 628
to 483 in the first vote March
28.
The millage proposal would
bring an estimated $375,000 if
approved.
. Voters in New Groningen,
Borculo, East Holland, Huyser,
Vriesland, Drenthe, Franklin
and Hawthorn will not be able
to vote in the June 10 election
These districts will become a
part of Zeeland district July 1.
Two members will be named
to the Board of Education. Can-
didates are Robert C. Bennett,
incumbent, and M. Jay Jans-
sen. Richard Machiele, board
member for eight years, is not
seeking reelection.
Polls in the lobby of Zeeland
High School will be open from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Hearing Slated
FENNVILLE - A continued
hearing in the matter of an ap-
plication of the C and O rail-
way to discontinue Fennville as
an agency station but to con-
tinue to maintain it as a non-
agency station for handling
passenger and freight business
will be held Thursday, June
27, at 10 a.m. in the American
Legion Hall. If necessary, the
hearing will continue the fol-
lowing day.
5 Renamed to Human
Relations Commission
Five members of the Human
Relations Commission were re-
appointed to three-year terms
by Mayor Nelson Bosman at a
regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday night in City Hall.
Reappointed were Donald L.
Ihrman, Mrs. Lupita Reyes,
Dr. Miner Stegenga. Mark Van-
der Ark and A1 Wassink. Mar-
vin Wabeke of Holland was
appointed to the Panel of Space
Heating Examiners for a four-
year term.
Council delayed until next
American Fire Apparatus Co. of
Battle Creek at a cost of $32,240.
Approval was given a request
from Edmund Beauregard
through the Liquor Control
Commission for a new full
year tavern and food permit
located at 727 Chicago Dr.
A resolution was unanimously
by reports of Park Supt. Jacob
De Graaf and Recreational Di-
rector Joe Moran that the par-
cel cannot be used effectivclv
for park of recreational pur-
poses.
The land was purchased in
1911 from the late George E
Kollen for $50,000, with Kollen
turning the $50,000 over to the
city as a fund to encourage in-
dustrial development and at-
tract a second railroad. No
railroad was added but several
industries and commercial bus-
adopted on request of the board 77 th a
of directors of the Michigan ™^ "T “ ded- lhThet„f,u„?d
Munieipapl Employes' Retire- ,
merit System suppm-ting Act 88 : f Hcrb Holt re‘’ ™ * ferred to the program as a
forerunner of today's HEDCOR.
of the Public Acts of 1961 to
modernize and improve local
meeting decision on setting j retirement plans. The city man-
ager said the act in effect al-another public hearing
ting a portion of Colic
on vaca
lege Ave.
between 34th and 40th Sts. near
the new Maplewood School. The
original motion was to delay
action for a month, but Dale
Mossburg, a member of the
Board of Education, said the
schools have delayed installing
drives and a parking lot until
the board’s request to close the
street is resolved. A hearing
last Aug. 16 was tabled for the
school year.
Council concurred with the
Planning Commission on rezon-
ing additional property west of
Maple Ave. between 31st and
32nd Sts. to C-l neighborhood
commercial, after developers
proposed to erect an enlarged
Kroger supermarket and re-
model the existing building into
about four neighborhood shop-
ping stores. The city attorney
was instructed to prepare the
necessary ordinance.
I Council approved purchase of
a new l,000-gallon pumper for
fire department from thelux
Council approved a proposed
agreement with the Secretarv
lows for early vesting of those 0* ^ Army to permit placing
employes of cities which have an air compressor, pipe and
adopted the act when moving
from one such city to another.
Mayor Bosman presided at
the meeting which lasted just
over a half hour. Councilmen
Donald D. Oosterbaan and Al-
vin Dyk were absent. The in-
vocation was given by the Rev.
Clarence Denekas, retired min-
ister.
Trailer Owner
Seeks Judgment
GRAND HAVEN - William
Addison, Robinson township,
started a damage suit in Otta-
wa Circuit Court Friday, seek-
ing $10,000 judgment from Ce-
cil Brook of Montcalm county.
Plaintiff claims his $5,000
house trailer was involved No-
.. . . , . J 4 vember 7, 1967, in an accident
power cable on federal land at on ,, p „
the entrance to the channel of °" u s- 31 > He
Lake Macatawa in an ..expert- c*a,ms I he trailer was struck
mental program to discourage hy a truck owned by the defen-
alewives from entering Lake dant.Macatawa. I _
Council tabled until the first
meeting in July action on exer-
cising an option to purchase a
parking lot on the north side
of Ninth St. just west of Col- Oath of office of Kenneth Curt Kooiker Honored
ofr Het re,U° ''ibrary B°ard At Picnic on Birthday
peria. at a purchase price of A renewal application from$20,000. Holland City Bus Lines for a
The city attorney was author- motor bus license was ap-
ized to institute action to re- proved.
Curt Kooiker, who was six
years old on Tuesday, was
honored at a picnic supper narty
,, .. , , ® by his mother, Mrs. Ted Kooi-
move any encumbrances on the Council accepted he follow^ ker al theil. homCt 819 West 25th
citys title to a vacant parcel mg gilts to Holland Hospital: kf., assisted by his cousin
of land 134 by 126 feet on the portable overhead projector val- Cheryl Kooiker.
south side of 28th St. between ued at $368 from Dr. Alvin ' .. , „ . .
Harrison and Cleveland Aves. Bonzelaar; assorted surgical | R/, n£.^rt‘^7kn
to allow the land to be used for 1 instruments valued at $800 from 1 r‘  ’ .
residential purposes. The pro Mrs. Chester Van Appledorn. SL
perty was purchased by the and two cases of pie tins from 0,*8e"*
dty in 1911 and was conveyed Harris Fie Co. Illl’5e)i Diann>r v“" ^
by warranty deed with the A certification from Council- an(l l™* honored guests.
stipulation that the parcel be man Dyke for a $17.76 purchase ; Games were played and
used for a public park and no made by the engineering de- prizes won by Tim Mass and
other purposes. The city man- partment from Holland Litho Danny Van Dyke. Each guest
ager's report was accompanied i Co. was confirmed. ' was presented a favor.
23 Seek
Building
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AT I03rd COMMENCEMENT — Hope Col- of the College's 103rd commencement exer-
legc President Calvin Vender Wert (tar left) cises held this morning in Civic Center.
is shown with Dr. Justin Vender Kolk, Bac-
calaureate speaker; Robert Haack, com-
mencement speaker, and Hugh De Free,
Board of Trustees president (left to right)
 
Haack and Vender Kolk were awarded hon-
orary degrees. Dc Free gave out the degrees
to the 350 graduates.
(Hope College photo)
  
Twenty-three applications for
building permits totaling $46,170
ver* filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
fcldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Merle Boerman. 69 East 64th
StM storage building, $500; self,
contractor.
John Sterk, 6ffl South Shore
Dr., remodel and convert two
apartments into one dwelling
unit, $2,500; self, contractor.
A. W. Vanderbush. 601 Grafs-
*chap Rd/, garage addition, $675;
Five Star Lumber Co., con-
tractor.
William C. Vandcnberg. 27
West 13th St., new siding,
$920; Five Star Lumber Co.,
i contractor.
John C. Fisher, 765 Columbia
Ave., fence, $80; self, contrac-
tor.
William Sweet. 250 East
Eighth St., lower ceiling. $295;
Gordon Schamper, contractor.
John W. Lawson, 34 East
Sixth St., complete building,
$6,000; J. and G. Small Engine
and Mowers, contractor.
Gene Emerson, 115 Birthwood,
fence, $75; self, contractor.
Mrs. Henry Mass, 849 South'
Shore Dr., aluminum siding,) Robert W. Haack, president of and dare to prescribe how these monly acknowledged by the
$870; Brower Awning Sales, the New York Stock Exchange educational businesses should younger generation,
contractor. and an alumnus of Hope Col- run their affairs. j ..we tend to label you as over-
Harvard Vanden Bosh, 244 Addressed the 350 Hope He noted “ours is a history ly impatient. Possibly because
West 20th St., remodel bath-^ , s.^en.^ w , .of dissent — the Boston Tea we are so near our objectives,
room, $475; self, contractor/ u®tcd m the college s 103rd com- 1 party members, those participa- the gap is not nearly so wide
Forrest J. Opie, 795 South mfin(^nicnt exercise M o n d a y t mg in the Revolution, even the as we would believe. But
Shore Dr., glass in porch, p)0; mAH^K1,i nrn/inr car,y Pdgrims — all were dis- through your protests many of
self, contractor.
Hollis Northuis, 40 west i/mi. 0„0,. y 11 s pan or our tradition to Ul" iuu »' your un-
St., aluminum garden house, nth rlnZrv ^ u^r admire those who do such dis- -solid way have helped to shake
$100; self, contactor. rl Z rLTr™ nf renting providing they are will- us out of our complacency.
John Maat?76 Country Club rmTrt of Kmo tamlfr- Qc ni u inR lo bear the responsibilities Wlthout this, progress is notRd woo; con. ^ ffi cSo dircS ! ^  *^r| f ^ ' ! ^ ,hi c , , Itractor. . Robert Cecil patriots later provided an i One thing you must learn;
Cook Lumber and Millwork, j , .j  alternative in The Constitution is to keep your criticism objec-
436 Lincoln Ave,, new sign, $300; anW nnivlniivo «,0v Haa -t whl(’b bas served us so well in live and constructive,” he said.. rphe spea^pp impressed on his
audience that they in time would
Haack Tells Hope Grads
Of Responsible Dissent
Degrees
Given Three
Brothers
Three sons of Mrs. Arthur
DeWitt, 228 Ottawa St., Zeeland,
received degrees from Lorn a
Linda University, Riverside,
Calif., according to Dr. Robert
E. Cleveland, vice president for
academic affairs.
Earl D. DeWitt, 29, was one
of 83 school of medicine seniors
who received the Doctor of Med-
icine degree. He will begin a
year of internship at Kettering
Medical Center, Kettering,
Ohio.
Donald J. DeWitt, 25, was one
of 51 school of dentistrv sen'ors
/ j7
SHOW APPRECIATION— Holland Christian Schools Band and
Orchestra Parents presented school band director Henry J.
Vander Linde (left' and his wife with a stereo phonograph as
a token of their appreciation. The presentation by the presi-
dent of Band and Orchestra Parents, Gerald Van Noord, was
made following a concert at the Christian Reformed Con-
ference Grounds Thursday. (deVries photo)
Vander Lindes Given
Token of Appreciation
Following a concert by the
Larry Raymond
Selected For
England Study
A dip of 3.3 degrees in the
average temperature for May
accounted to some degree for
the long blooming season of the
tulips, Holland's highly prized
flowers.
According to Lynn Wheaton,
official weather observer, the
average temperature for Hoi-
land during May was 53.4 de-
grees or 3.3 degrees below nor-
mal.
Precipitation measured 2.20
inches or 1.22 inches below
normal, despite much heavier
rainfall in other parts of Mich-
igan.
A maximum of 81 was re-
corded on May 15, the first day
of the Tulip Time festival. Rain
and temperatures in the upper
40's the following day cancelled
the children's parade until Fri-
day. Ideal temperatures in the
mid 60’s prevailed for the band
parade Saturday which attract-
ed the largest crowds.
A relatively warm April with
average temperatures up two
degrees provided an early
blooming season. With cooler
temperatures well paced in May
the blooming season extended
Holland Christian High School into six or seven weeks instead
Band under the direction of of the usual three weeks.
Ronald J. DeWitt, D.D.S.
self, contractor.
Andrew Brunsell, 193 West
18th St., panel kitchen, $200;
self, contractor.
Peter Alberda, 255 East 13th
St., extended garage, $125; self,
contractor.
A1 Walters, 20 West 27th St.,
storage building, $250; self, con-
tractor.
Gerald Achterhof, 242 West
29th St., erect garage, $800;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Peter Boer, 63, West 18th
St., remodel bathroom, $900;
Dale Windemuller, contractor.
Don Rohick. 822 Bertsch Dr.,
panel recreation room, $200;
self, contractor.
Howard Pippel, 662 Brookside
Ave., $1,600; self, contractor.
June Van Ry, 119 East Ninth
St., tile ceiling in living room,
$200; self, contractor.
Dan Lubeck, 949 South Shore
Dr., house, $27,805; self, con-
tractor.
n„„ perceptive wav, naam ,
spoke on Ihc question; "Can (lur
Dissent Be Divorced from Res- “Responsible dissent,” HaackponaibHity?” emphasized, “must consider the have “their own generation
gap,” and urged them to make
activities* that ^ avc been 'head' | “wbft makes us uneasy,” he ^ rpng cffp['t ,0 Provide &ood
lining news within the past year, I contmucd' “ls ,he one-sidcrl fpr ‘he'r o^n children,
he said he was perplexed bv dimension of today’s dissent. It ,c.,oId n°l to surrender
students' willingness to receive seems to be selfish and arm- thplr canacitv for dissent nor
remunerative aid from those 'ru‘'
who support colleges and uni-
versities and then turn around
North Holland
West Ottawa
Association
Holds Meeting
Nearly one hundred members
of the West Ottawa Education
Association attended a special
meeting Monday afternoon at
the request of their president,
Steve Sanger.
A $1,880 budget for next
year’s operations was discussed
and approved Also agreed upon
was an increase
dues.
Bruce Pearson, chief negotia-
tor for the W.O.E.A., reported
that negotiations on the master
agreement with the Board of
Education will continue into the
summer.
Legislative Chairman Gene
Wong reported on the status of
bills in the Michigan Legislature
which relate to the field of
education.
A report on the upcoming
millage vote and Board of Fid
ganl. The dissident group is un
willing to offer a better way and
it is incapable of accepting res-
ponsibility.”
In an impressive and pene-
trating way, the speaker sug-
gested that a cause — not a sig-
The Rev. Tunis Micrsma of nificant one - in which today’s
the North Holland spoke on ProtP-st is hcard is the abun- •-* - k—vo --- ou...
"the Holy Spirit in Men” at dance of our wealth and the educat,on caa be had in a reli-
the morning service. Special | raP,dity whi('h it arrived, i fii°l,s atmosphere,
music was given by Rev. and Prosperity has the effect of The mental and moral disei-
Mrs. Miersma. The evening ,ooseninR traditional ties, hr plincs received at Hope College
message was "God, Pleased said- and broadening gaps in can serve you well if you culti-
and Displeased with David.” ; communication,
and the special brought by 1 “Who needs the other person’s
their capacity for dissent nor
their capacity for responsibility.
“If you deny responsibility, you
will lose support for your dis-
sent."
He concluded by telling them
that the woods are full of places
where they can get a good edu-
cation but that the woods are
not full of places where such an
vale them. Only you as an indi-
mm me a cutii Miu Kiu n | **un vuua me uin i |/c>aun  vidual can determine whether
Norman Vredeveld from First point of view?” he said, “in a your life is going to he one full
Reformed Church of Zeeland. ; culture where men are self-suf- !
Next Sunday services will be Ticient.”
in charge of the Rev. Clarence "However,” the 359 graduates
Denkas. Rev. Miersma and wore told, “prosperity can pro-
family will be attending (he vide channels lor good. It can
the graduation of Kathleen help us dose the communica-
Miersma at Cornell University, tions gap. 1 He pointed out that nonorary negroes were con-
School of nursing in New York many of the financial problems | ferred on Haack and Justin
City June 5th. |nf twenty years ago have dis- Vander Kolk, the Baccalaureate
Sunday guests of Mr. and appeared, there is a marked up- 1 speaker.
Mrs. Raymond Routing were grading in jobs and educational President C. A. Vander Wcrf
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Tennis and opportunities for the disadvan- ) presided over the exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hewartson taged and that we are nearer I Dean William Vander Lugt pre-
from Grand Rapids. Mr. and our goals for these than is com- 1 sented the prizes.
Mrs. Willard Bruner from Ot
of meaning or not."
Bachelor of arts and bache-
lor of music degrees were
awarded to 359 graduates by
Hugh De Free, president of the
Board of Trustees.
H d e con-
Kenneth E. De Witt
who received the Doctor of
Dental Surgery degree. He plans
to spend two years at Bunker
Hill Air Force Base, Peru, Ind.
Kenneth E. DeWitt, 23. re-
ceived the Bachelor of Science
degree as one of 49 seniors in
the school of health related
professions department of phys- nft
ical therapy. He will take a Pr^ram^
five month internship in the
Los Angeles area. Upon comple-
tion of the internship he plans
to practice in Traverse City.
Larry Raymond
Larry Raymond, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Raymond. 566
Lawndale Court, and a graduat-
ing senior at Cranbrook School
for Boys, Bloomfield Hills, has
been selected for an English -
A minimum of 25 degrees was
recorded May 6. The average
maximum was 63.3 degrees and
average minimum 43.7 degrees.
Precipitation fell on 14 days.
Greatest precipitation in a 24-
hour period was .75 inch. Fog
was noted on several occasions
toward the close of the month.
Henry J. Vander Linde, Thurs-
day at the Christian Reformed
Conference Grounds the Hol-
land Christian Band and Or-
chestra Parents presented Van-
der Linde and his wife with a
stereo phonograph as a token
of their appreciation.
President of the Band and
Orchestra Parents, Gerald Van
Noord, made the presentation ; ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Vander Linde NgW Rpri'Ulf’Pr
of 98 Birchwood Dr. Vander ' , , , , ' .
Linde directs four major bands rnr nO Kind ArPfl
m the Holland Christian School ' Ul nu,,unu
system; the elementary, Sev-
enth grade, cadet and high
school bands.
Air Force Names
Staff Sgt. Dave Lane has
been appointed recruiter for the
Th*» hioh «7 § ,, . A>r Force in the Holland area
vear comnloipH ii0° • !(?n? • ^  j and wiR be available in the
£rCJ0:n'#ledlts.sl,tthstral8ht Holland Post Oflice buildin?
first division performance in
the State Band Festival and its
13th first division placement
under Vander Linde. Vice pres-
ident of the Michigan Band and
Orchestra Association, he and
his wife have been the sole or-
ganizers of the district and state
band festivals for Michigan for
the past two years. This year
he was elected by more than
15,000 members of the Michigan
State Band and Orchestra As-
sociation as the teacher anduc i i u »u caiKiKiii  , T T. 7 v
Speaking Union International I ba_nd Erector of the Year.
Schoolboy Fellowship for the; ^ aturday he directed the state
school year of 1968-69. He will all‘s,ar honors band and was
attend Sutton Valence School in fjvei] an olJLs,anding ovation by
North Maidstone, England, par- f .. e a']d intra state radio
ticipating in their 13th year; , jPs and .n!any lhe out-nroeram ! standing musicians of the coun-
Graduation e x e r c is e s at j oone'rf Michigan SUtXive^
Cranbrook will be held June 8 1 sjty
in Christ Church, Bloomfield ’ __
Hills. In addition to his parents
Two Cars Collide , J ,
Cars driven bv Fred Koet- cI l)de LaiTy cousins Craig
sier, 71, of 259 Hope Ave., and J?hnslon and MJonica S,hoPe' LbotLh
Eward Schelleman, 85, of route i0 . wt10.m Sradated [rom high
2, collided at 10:95 a.m. Monday :scbo° as wee^ in ^rand.
at Beeline Rd. and 128th Ave., •
according to Ottawa county J ^y*11. .* .he employed at
sheriff’s deputies who cited ^ amP Michigania, Boyne City,
Koetsier for interfering with 'hi* summer, and is scheduled
and sister, Patricia, out-of-town Vy J PPHIIITI
guests for the activities will in- * *
through traffic.
sego were Sunday guests
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Voldhccr. The North
Holland P.T. Club will Ik* spoil-
in yearly soring the annual Chicken Bar-
Be-Que on the school grounds
Thursday. »
A graduation party will he
given tonight in honor of Miss
Bonnie Veldheer following grad-
uation. Guests invited were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Volkcrs and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Volkcrs and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Volkcrs and Mrs.
Kathyrn Keppcl.
Un Friday evening their
guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Volkcrs and Mrs.
ucation election was given. The George Veldheer. Mr. and Mrs
election will be held June 19. Donald Veldheer and familv,
Those present gave member- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Veldheer
ship chairman, Ron Grady their and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs.
summer address. A mailing list Lawcrance Veldheer and fami-
is being compiled so that mem- 1 ly. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Veld-
bers can more easily be notified beer and daughter, Mr. and
of W.O.E.A. business during the Mrs. Randy Marlink and family,
summer recess. | Mr. and Mrs. Arie lx*mmin
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen I
lh”
to leave for England Sept. 12.
Zutphen
VoldhirF and family, the RevMarriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Robert Query III, 22. •• ••••,•
Flemington, N.J., and Ann , r,(™’Ke Vandcr Kn,» a"d family.
Louise Van Dorp, 21, Zeeland; Mr- and Mrs. John Baumann
Ltrry Lee -Goldman, 22. and;Nanr-v and ,Mary will be leav-
Joyce Ellen Buikema. 21, Grand mK f°r a ,r'P and v'-sd 10 Kan-
Haven; Thomas Wood Gurley, I J,®8 w"ere their son, John
22, Clearwater. Fla., and Jayne j ”^2*' lfl s,atlonrd with th«
Ellen Looman, 21. Holland: Air Force returning home thev
Richard Allen Kostcr, 23, Ban- wd! S,.0P al Sl- l'on's> M>s-
..... - son where Nancy will he spen-
ding 4 weeks with the S.W.I.M,
WIN REGIONAL TITLE— The Holland Chris-
tian tennis team won the class B Regional
Tennis Crown this season for the Uth time.
. ... The Maroons ended the season with a 12-3a Z H'1RC,m>7('rl overall record. Kneeling (lefl lo right) are
and family , and Mr. and Mrs. T(niSi poU*Tom DozcmRni T(m
Hooks, Doug Plasman, Ron Vander Velden
and Rod Heerspink. Standing are Dob Ster-
ken, Bill Hop, Steve Exo. Dan Brower, A1
Vanden Bosch. Dick Frens, Steve Vander
Ploeg and coach Clare Pott.
(Sentinel photo*
%
gor, and Louise Anne Hoede
ma, 21, Holland; Robert Bruck-
bauer, 23, Fennville. and Rebec-
ca Prys, 19, Grand Haven; Dale
Grit, 21. Hudsonville. and Lou
Ellen Voskuil, 29, Grand Ra-
pids; Joe Govea Guzman. 20,
and Janie Sanchez, 16, Holland;
Ross Allyn De Witte, 19, Zee-
land, and Jean Mulder, 19. Hol-
land; Victor Wayne Sharda, 21,
and Rosemary Meeusen, 21,
Holland; Lester Bliss Jr., 21,
Holland, and Rachelle Uuisc
team in July. % •i i
Nieburgers on Visit
Here From California
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Nieburgci
and daughter, Joy, of Los
Angeles, Calif., are spending
their vacation in Holland and i
are staying at the home of Mr. 1
and Mrs. Donald Hein.
They also will visit Mr. and
Brunella, 16, New Richmond; Mrs. Roger Nicol and family
Richard Dale Avink. 21, Hoi- and Mi. and Mrs. Roy Nicol anil
land, and Joanne Kay Voetberg. family and other relatives and |
19, Zeeland; Duane Van Den friends.
Uni
WIN I.KAGUK CltOWN— The West Ottawa
tennis team won the O-K I/caguc tennis crown
— » -----  — — ' — — - — • --- i ---- — - - — p »  »• »» ii
Bosch, 21. Zeeland, and Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Nieburgor and they linished the season with a perfect
tie Faye Wierenga, 21, Holland; I Joy and Mrs. Hein will be m
Daniel W. De Groot, 21, and Cleveland, Ohio, over the week-
Mary J. Van Noord, 20, Hud- end. The Niebm gers will return
•ODville. I to California June 11.
8-9 league mark and ended the season with a
12 1 overall record. Standing (left to right)
in the front row are Ron VandnnBrand. mana-
ger, BUI Meatman, Tom Walkman, Dennis
u, i ,
Wilson, Jack Glupker, Loren Godfry, Stand-
ing (left to right* back row are Dan Boos.
John Glupker, captain, Paul Schulte, Mark
Scheerhorn, captain, Doug Cook, Randy
Bruuisema, Mike Jacobs and coach and ath-
letic director Roger Borr.
Lucas De Kleine and Nora
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ka-
mer on Tuesday evening.
Christian School graduation
will be in all purpose room on
Thursday at 7:45.
The annual commencement
activities of the 1968 graduates
of Hudsonville High School took
a trip to Washington D.C. on
May 21-24.
Baccalaureate Services was
held June 2 in the high school
gymnasium.
Nelson Morren had an acci-
dent in factory and injured an
eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kamer
attended church Sunday evening
and also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Veltema.
Mrs. Karen De Krakcr and
Mary Van Noord give special
music Sunday evening. They
sang “How Can You Sav Their
Is No God?”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday eve-!
ning after church service.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and Carol moved in their home
located on New Holland road in
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
visited Mr. and ‘Mrs. Dick Ka-
mer on Saturday evening.
Approve Addition Plans
For Christian School
ZEELAND — A proposal to
construct a 69 by 99 foot addi-
tion to the Central Avenue
| Christian School received ov-
erwhelming approval at a spe-
icial meeting of the Christian
I 'School Society May 27.
The new structure, which will
cost an estimated $289,358. will
be adjoined to the east side o'
the present building. Remodel-
ing is slated to be finished Aug.
1 with completion of the new
structure scheduled for April 1,
1969.
Transferral of parking facili-
ties to the west side of the
building farther from the street
to provide gi eater >afety w:».
also approved at the run
Dies at 43
Willard J. Weenum, 43, of
Borculo, route 1, Zeeland, died
Sunday morning at the Zeeland
Hospital following a heart at-
tack.
He was a member of the
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church and had been employed
by the Royal Casket Co., Zee-
land, for the past 18 years.
Surviving are the wife, Bca
trice; one son, Laveme; three
daughters. Lavonne Kay, Don-
na Jean and Mary Lynn all at
home; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Gras of Borculo;
three brothers. Jay of Muske-
gon. John of Holland and Ray
of Borculo; one sister, Mrs.
Tim (Fannie) Nyenbrink of
Borculo; five step - brothers,
John. James, and Jacob Gras
of Zeeland, Jerome Gras of
Jamestown and Zenas Gras of
Holland; one step-sister, Mrs.
each Wednesday between 2 and
3 p.m. He may also be contact-
ed in the Muskegon Post Office
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Satur-
day from 8 a.m. until 12 noon.
S^t. Lane is the new Muske-
Staff Sgt. Dave Lane
gon Air Force Recruiting office
representative to be in Muske-
gon for the next four years. He
is a recent honor graduate of
the Air Force Recruiter course
at Lackland Air Force base in
Texas. He is originally from
Detroit.
Trained in 11 areas of Ai*-
Force study, including job
classification, testing proce-
dures, community relations and
salesmanship, he attended
Wayne Memorial High School,
Texas Christian University and
the University of Maryland
European division.
Sgt. Lane will explain oppor-
tunities available to all young
men and women in Ottawa
County.
...m im,UIIC MCp-SlSier, Airs. T
Chris Van Hovcn of Byron Cen- IWQ COTS CrOSil
East of Zeeland
[§
GRADUATE — David Lloyd
Rotman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Rotman. 54
Scot Dr., was graduated
summa cum laude with a
i ZEELAND — Cars driven bv
; George Veldhouse, 49, Byrof
; Center, and Roger Allen Palm
bos, 29, of 7165 New Hollanr
I St., Zeeland, were involved ir
; an accident at 2:52 p.m. Satur
; day on M-21 a fifth mile wes'
of 48th Ave. in Zeeland town
ship.
; Ottawa sheriff’s officers sair
Palmbos was in the left lam
about to pass the Veldhouse cai
when the latter car pulled inf<
the lane and was struck in th<
rear.
The two drivers and fom
others in the two cars wert
taken by ambulance to Zeelanr
Community Hospital and al
were released with the excep-
tion of four-year-old Dale Jam«
Velthouse of Byron Center wh(
received head injuries.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers ar«
| investigating.
Deer Is Struck
Holland police reported
B.S. in mathematics educa- JTr ^hcet rpP?r,ed
lion (rom Taylor Univer.ity ^ckL;Sd“r *a*s,™ckb*«
in (‘ommonromuni 1 on ^ -31, north of 24th St.in commencement ceremo-
nies May 19. Rotman was
the treasurer of the Student
Education Association and
the senior class and was «
member of scholastic honor
society, Chi Alpha Omega.
He was elected to “Who’s
Who Among American Uni-
versity and College Stu-
denta.”
1 11:59 pm. Saturday. Drive
Donald Dixon Wark. 34, <i
Grand Haven told police th
car was headed north on US- 3
when two deer ran across th
road in front of the car. H
tried to stop but hit the secon
| deer, Police said the deer an
parenlly ran into the field Th
i car was damaged on the ngh
i front fender.
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Hope College Seniors Receive Degrees Today
. t •
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Lakeview School Camp Fire
Groups Hold Council Fire
y <
Donnt^ Van Haitane
Sharon Van Lente cn »«« M«or4 c,r«;.« VmH Hof Bot«rt Veldhoff M-iry S. VolllrV lotert <•»*»»
Jobb rffltoi'aviTJ
Hope College Graduates
Inc ude Area Residents
| wood Blvd. art; Roger Utzinger, |
18 East 12th St., business ad
ministration; William Vender
Lugt, 958 South Shore Dr., bio-
logy; Gretchen Vander Werf,
: Horizon Cotton Cotillion
Attracts 140 at Civic
Couple Honored
At Reception
In Zeeland
Sgt. and Mrs. Glenn A. Boer-
igter who were married May
25 at the Anaheim Christian
Reformed Church in Anaheim,
Calif., were honored at a re-
ception Tuesday evening given
by the groom's parents, Mr.
Lakeview School climaxed the
Camp Eire year with a Grand
Council Fire held in the school.
Girls processed in singing “Wc
Come, We Come to our Council
Fire,” flags were brought in
and the pledge of allegiance
was given.
Lakeview Trail Seekers led
by Mrs. Jerry Pennell, Mrs.
Don Rohlek, Mrs. Robert Al-
bens and Mrs. Visscher are:
Judy Pennell, Lynn R e c ft,
Lame Albers, Lisa Gaiowski,ft* vviii a ivii . v . ’ t
Marsh; Mary DeBoer, Tom and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter of Un(l>' Vlsschcr. Three year
irk Stek- :i2fi East Washington, Zeeland. 1 memberships went to Tami
Commencement exercises for Others were; Barbara Kol- 92 East 10th St history Wil-1
Hope College were held Mon- len. route 3, German; Charles u_m von . Horizon girls and their guests' Bray; Luanne ftowder, Dave Nancy Beutler, Marlin Stroop; lu,,,u,r‘ '
day at 10 a. m. in Civic Cen- E. Lake, 144^ East 18th St., am Van £'yck’ 745 Lmcoln- enjoyed the Annual Cotton Cotil- ' Dewitt Bonnie Bvrne Ifm Van- Diana l:n(lerhill, Kris Pathuig; lbe marriage rites,
ter with Robert Haack, presi- philosophy; Mrs. Suzanne B. art; Sharon Van Lente, 311 West lion Friday evening at the Hoi- denBere Chirp Hamplink rnrH ,jVnn Jacobusse, Tom Jones; Attendants at the reception l»lr«- Ren Bowmaster and
dent of the New York .Stock Ex- Lake, 1444 East 18th St.. Eng- 28th St., art; John Nivala, 812 land Civic Center. The theme prjns Ma‘rv ' pniU Carla Cook, Dave Arendshorst; | held in First Christian Reformed JJrs. C. P. Wojann presented
Pete; Molly Beedon. Mark tek- 1 .»*.»nu.M n Biniigiun, ^ ianu \ " .........
etee; Judy Wehrmeyer, John The bride is the former Mary Debbie Elinzga, Lori
Olthof; Sally VanOmen, Tim Lenore Bothwell, daughter of .(r,ra'lam. Barbara Houtman,
Boersma; Tricia Revlett, Gary Mr. and Mrs. James W. Both*) !®rri Rohlc,t> Silly Rozcboom,Lound. well of Eltoro, Calif. The Rev. Kan€t. s,rflUr, Patty Box, Kathy
• Harland Roelofs officiated at 1 Cunningham, Cindy Richardson,
Loci Turpin and Jill Weerstra.
change, keynote speaker.
During the ceremonies lion-
lish; Mrs. Mary Lemmenes
. P i ai v Marrus ’ Ihul c eformed
en , Central Ave • Carole Van't Hof of tht‘ l,art-v aUended by 140, Qverbeek Sallv Shashaeuav ?tePhanie Marcinkus, Randy Church m Zeeland for about W Wood Gatherer certificates h
inhv: -iu Poo, 00, u c. was “Midnight at the Bridge.’’ i ijm nrinito H’!^naPP; Pauline Wammes, 'olatiyes and friends were Mr. i'H.vnn Bowmaster, Chris Den964 East Kith St., philosop y; 214 Ffl„t Mlh o, npf. -‘Midn dge.” Jim Lievense D iX ITer ^na  i,linp ie l'v 8 . ' Lyn  
Glenn Looman, 339 West 28th vHfihnff 25 with V 1 , The cellmS of lhc auditorium Steve Nyland Marv Hoek Jim Bruce Mu,der; Arthur, and Mrs. Willard De Vries as Herder, Jane De Vries, Joanne
St„ biology; David W. Lubbers, inP« was fillod with gl'Hering stars Schrinsema .Marv DcWemi '!!0\ Sieer: Fatl-V Kooiman, master and mistress of ceremo- Glupker, Jeanine Harthornc,^Mr.^Haack aTd^Dr^usUn St., biology; David W. LubbTrs" | iVnlth0ffadmiSstra^on ^"Marv u®! ^ g,iRering 8tars 8^^108^ ^ "iJeWeei'd! ^es. S',,(,r: FaU-v. Kooiman,' masU*J ;',,d mistress of ceremo-
Vander Kolk. retired president 980 Columbia, business admin- Voilink 749 Harrison Ave (W b'Sblighted by the Crystal Ball. Rich Bliss Dorothy Olin Den- Sla( J aRcrson; Sue Nutile, , n*^- and Mrs. James Boer-
New Brunswick Theological Oration; Norma McKittrick, ^  ^ bridge surrounded by trees, nis Bronson J DeNeL T ? ^1 ot; Mary Dykstra,;'^ at the punch Ik.wI; Mr. Suzanne Lubcck. Sherri Poll,ew* * i-itration; cKittrick. I0"'0*’ Ci! MfJr!‘SOn AVe'’ A s^  mnsnn ' Ian' ' MpNp f f om *(,m Elliot; ykstra, | igler> mi  HR 8 Sandy, Karen Smith, Beln
Seminary. They were given arts; Mrs. Victoria Menning, 30 Washington^lvd* eiman’ * fo"ntain’ grass and flovvers was Moes Fran Chisncll ’jim’ Ut,id: Lois DeVries, Dave and Mrs. Wayne Boerigter and Strabbing jjjll Van Huis, and
Doctor of Law and Doctor of West Eighth St.. English; Mrs. HaSn ^ aduafos included ' lhe ""lfr atlra<lion' H°™»" Scr Sue OaSL Gam i°^on; ®,l,lna Ctetw, r',na '** WdlW,. Nancy D«
of Divinity degrees respectively. ! Patricia Mills. 44 East 26th St., Ann Tohns^n fiHiH u (hairman, Miss JoAnne Hill’s i Freers Jan DeWi t Mark Mar- ak(>r; Sal,y Hldd,nga- Bp,'n'e gd' room and Rnger Boerigter j * r®« /Tf^o±digiml her threa
i a. - 11 - *• - ' SAStixti x- s,1-,. ......... afr^u
“ ' ™ ........ - stsAWiS *X«ywriiJ-sa t s- i-s. BL
... ..... „ r, „ n. K5,rs j-y - » - z TLTrsr&s a,:,, rwa ts s-a
*»“ c- “ « ‘-s* sr; SSSitfSHX he ti*. ^ WSS, ^usresWest 11th St., English major; J- Wing, 137 East 38th St.,g,rP.^DrD=Ssa^,; Moore lir G™ pIS P'-'ros are ihe giris'ia ors,; ^ | o^p Ana G.T
istration: David A. Bruininks English; Dennis Mulder, -^science. the party. Prograins .designed m: M,rjanne Uach, MarkS® ,mkamp' Lo™ ^ _
152 East 16th St., religion; Ber- College, psychrtpgjt; Alan My From Hudsonville were Patri- and raade,b>; lha H“rl,1!0” f0UPs Keen; Sue Scarlett, Brian Vone- Kris VanLente (iree Car StaU in Hnllnnd
nace A. Brunsting, 65 State aard, 264', West 6lh St., cia Behrens. 3J92 Van Buren, weie handed oul at lhe dMr- klasen; Collie Brolin, Kurt t iwf ^ a
St., history: Lynn A. Burrih, ! mathematics; Margo Naber, 812 sociology; Ronald Redder. MBS Horizon Girls, guests and Schaao: Debbie Wink. Tom!n.„.iv".r. Recovered in Missouri
is stationed at Ma- ticifates to 1101)0 Gaiowski,
^ ---- v nuron, nmsc , i^ou moiin I\un Wi-cl Vlnnhn Ipn hi. nmz Huron- n . . . ..
; ll.; ^matics; . : 346.) sts p; Zuverink, om Denihe ‘ Hooker Da e Ove wa m 
110 East 10th St., business ad- ^ntral Ave.; art; Mrs. Janet Van Buron. -political science: chaperones attending cotton Bade; kath? MdcKechnlef Rogt jTan G^newoiiri Ki.it K RaV Holland ik.Ihc i.‘|N»rted
minisitralinn: Mrs. Linda Bu-i Nivala, 812 Central Ave., social i David Van RnnV iico Uoirt...in Cotillion included Sue Di'N'i.ff WaltArc- Laiu-io ’ M«.r. ». . . n_ttaK‘ helomnno in Hamid Mmn
man, Kathy • Tharin. Kathv
Haynes. April Holmes, and Lin-
da Tyink, Becky Trask als)
received her three year mcm-
& .si mm m. ou i ess-aa- v b en, \ ; n uenamg' b K y a i , ogltiean (jm newoud e h ' » 'mnana policerepor d a car Sv'm mi/', Pnill!6
ai“tar» “ " ^ «as,JfcS! sisaaSJr
David De Velder, 180 West 18th loth St., biology; Mrs. degree in chemistry. Hoekstra; Karen Oosterbaan, Schel; Lynn DcVette, John Matv Todd S-.m si hLk" M‘ssion of Phdil) Dunzalcs. I all M.v l/P ^ mony.
St., art/ Barbara Peterson 715 Maple Zeeland graduates were: Sue Doug VanHekken; Urrie Mouw; Gayle Lake, Randy wXink Alan Yamaok’a Arf who listed his home address Bl,1,cl «,rda al /akeview
Also from Holland were: Jon Ave. mathematics; Steven Pier- Achtcrhof, route 3. mathema- Smeenge, Phil Teller; Sharon Borgman. ’ ' gel a Wich ^.ndv Rr.ts’ n as Honol,,iu- ,,awaii- |^chw0‘ ,ed ^ ^ £ c- P^
W. Dykema, 1055 Lincoln Ave., ^. -81 Howard Ave., ohysi- tics; Bruce Formsma, 3762 80th K®eter» ch‘l> Ridenour, Jan Vicki Wise Larry TummeL Qualls Steve* JacobusV f'-im Gonzales was arrested and is '''' NI,S- Dwight T. Smith,
speecn; Timothy Dykstra. 382 cal education; Vernon Flagon- St., music; Douglas Formsma. Keeler. Lew Borgman. Koni Diana Teet™ arrj PauT Ka- Marsh Steve WuSen^r M r bpinR held by Springfield police I Mra nPa 1,1 II(,r(K:n),ell;1I Icadefrs
Pine, English; Phillip Frens, hoef. 3D East 13th St physical , 3762 80th St., history; Donald VandeWater. Tom Jacobs; thyBckiu jin.sTuvter 1 vn rvHakke^* Da^^lnahiir^pr whilc M authorities confer |are: Dla!* Be'minkElen Hoff.
764 East 15th St , religion; leducat, on; Roger Rozcboom. Kroodsma, route 3 chemistry; Paula* Colenbrander, Jim Ru- wLen Tom I&m? Nancy wi,h ,k‘ P^^ulor on the ex- pT KniH.ihuizen M,.
Thomas M. (lies, 17 East 16th 5887 Lakeshore Dr., religion. Nancy Kuyers. 132 Lincoln, mu- bingh; Kristi Ritterby, Steve yieki Vrieling Dave L' dir K m Felon DaU FliS lr|,dttion of (Um^ L'!?* ^ ®r’f/,l.nny Podock.
St., economics; Wayne Groes- Also Mrs. Mary Schroeder, sic; Mark Meengs, route 3. Nash; Mary Brower, Dale Lisa Klompan*ns^ ' D ane ^ Z « Susan Smith, Gen Van Kam-
heck; 2504 East llth St., Eng- 1884 West 32nd St., art; Robert chemistry; Benjamin Nykamp, Nienhuis; Kathy Brock, Ted Kiuy Tob a Br an PaawS’ met Un /w.w Rick W Debbie Slikkers Rob rilere,.- ,1 v “i' f rlSpcn’ wL,nda
lish; Phyllis Harringsma, 299 Schroeder, 1884 West 32nd St . 27 Maple St., biology; Marv goeve; Cindy Marlink, Buck Stephanie Wiersema Gregg Z Gail Com sl<m L ’ ^ elvn uen Dat Kin^r ! D rk^ ^r' Nan?ly
West 17th St., biology; Louise business administration; Mrs. (Piers, 329 East Main, art; Ann Bertsch; i^)is Veenhoven, Steve iiar.ur Marv DeWeerd Hnh Vn-ni s-.Kli kidC* k.n, , • i. m.’i 1, miiL ' ^ kst. Michelle Groenvelt,
Horten.., 3711 West 2Uth St., Karen Slikker, 146 East IMh Van Dorp, 520 West Central" Wesseht Lynne Stephenson, a he] ,W ' |! Na v Wr a 1',-to1 'u K1,,m
i^lsPwAa S' 4su »4,hstr sr."' ?r"t Van ^v"ink Mrk y..L f.l;: ££ raJ.1" po'i'ns' Shel-bach, 107 West llth St,, (him- 4959 North I < 4th, ait, (arl len- 1 18 East Lincoln, mathematics Jamie Fetter Mike Julhen. Wassink, Nancy Uiemaii Hill Miron, Dave Rim’s Kami Si Bloomers Ginnv Vanl)vki> ^  Rho* ltirrl« iiu.n u: j
l", p'eTh,7,h ;;7,s*!(i,aduating OWv; Sherri Buhm,t:,a.K VanLente. TenBroeko, Becky Sen. Dave John. Henry Homer, Je„.l« Iliad Knoll; Ha, I, R.cV, B.li Jmp f!^
5ih St biology Ms Ak.ko try Jame, rhomas. 1811 Paw were. Marvin Cooper, route 2. Mary VanKampen Mike Sivg- I )e Bidder. Margaret Cecil, Lar- Johnson Tim Locker. Joan Cobb. Wendv Scheibach, Phil (“Now Our Camp Fire Fadelh*
Ishd Juslesen, D West loth St., Paw D, . business adminWr.. nrU- l^ne Kirk, m VM 20tb stra Lynn Philippas, Dave rv Uwis, Mary Dully, Steve llemclhorst, Dan Hoes. Cindy , VanLente; Karel Berkomnas and Js.sed ^ ^Kn*llsh‘ l,on» Bonn,e T,mmer* 87 Uke' St., biology, John Sink, history . Short, Debbie Hussies, Waite, Biowe, Cher Kkstei, Eric j Gimhauer, Trace Overkamp, | and Boh John. jiingiog “O Step Along/’ g>
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Don H. Lonie to Address Graduating Seniors
.V
Dale
I'wmwmm t
'Wayne Kiel | J«m«i Allen Kievli Sur/innc Joyce Klevit RiM Anne Klrtfl ^
Students Honored
At West Ottawa
Wendy Scheibach and Rich-
ard Boyd received the Danforth
Award and Rita King the DAR
Good Citizen Award.
Europe; Barbara Huizenga, bi-
ology, and John Glupker, phys-
ics, industrial science awards;
Philip Van Lente, Bausch &
alternates; senior class schol-
West Ottawa High School i live scholarship certificates (V
gymnasium was the scene of recognition went to Linda Baar ...... ...... .. ov..».
the annual Honors Assembly , Deborah Bennett, Mary Bock, arships to Tom Kalkman, Mary
last Wednesday when awards' Dona Bouwman, Vickie Burch- Hart; Boy's State, Dean Achter-
were presented to students. | field, Debra Conklin, Barbara hof, Greg Dalman, Mike Jacobs.
Wolverine Girl’s State hon- i ^>nib honorary sciences; Shar-
ers went to Lynnae Ricmers- on Allen, John Phillip Sousa
ma, Pat Dams with Sharyn Band; Leon Knoll, music schol-
Wennersten and Jean Nykerk, arship of $125 given by Band
Fairbanks Memorial Scholar- Dorn, Carla Dunlap, Michael
ship winners were Sharon Al- Feddick, John Glupker, Mary
len, Lynette Bartels, Kristi Goossen, Cindy Grossbauer. „IU,<VI1V V„UI1V,| „llJvcin
Bazan, Robin Beelen, Nancy ! Sheila Guinn, Craig Hall, Mary ting pins were Jerry Klompar-
Lomen, Pam Rhudy, Bette Jo Hart, Nancy Hertcl, Richard ens. mayor; Rita King, vice
Craig Dc Vries and Randy
Brouwer.
Student Council officers get
Rouwhorst, Joan Slag, Roger
Stoel and Cindy Santora.
Other awards included Jean-
ette Sundin Jillson Nursing
scholarship, Sheila Guinn; Hol-
land Suco Chemistry, Brian
Howard; Holland Hitch math-
ematics, Barbara Huizenga;
valedictorian, Mary Bock; sal-
utatorian, Barbara Huizenga;
with the following next eight
receiving pins: Philip Van
Lente, Rodger Nienhuis. Sheila
Guinn, Nancy Hertcl, Glenn
Weener, Jetta Speicher, Linda
Van Liere and Craig Hall.
Perfect attendance pins for
five years went to Ruth Zylstra
with honorable mention going
to John Glupker, Wayne Stew-
art, Bonnie Veldheer, David
Bjorum, Pat Blauwkamp, Di
Routing, Jean Hoving, Barbara
Huizenga, Thomas Kalkman,
Rita King, Nancy Lomen, Marc
Longstreet, James Maka, Rose
Maka and Rodger Nienhuis.
Also to Susan Nutile, Mark
Oudemolen, Wendy Scheibach,
Nadene Slayer, Gerrit Slool-
haak, Jetta Speicher. Jeff Siam,
Roger Stoel, Mary Tripp, Larrv
Tummcl, Sue Vander Ploeg,
Philip Van Lente, George Van
Regenmorter, Robert Van Reg
mayor; Mary Kuna, treasurer;
Boosters; Bernice A s s i n k,
American Society of Women
Accountants; Larry Van Dyke,
business department; Diane
Bosley, Sue Kievit, West Ot
tawa Theatre, director’s
award: Rita King, Cris Gross-
nikle and Bette David, forensic.
Pins for debating went to Boh
Hopkins, Bob Van Regenmor-
Mary Streur, secretary; and ,rr' Craig De Vries, Laurie
\ m I) • fl n t J J ^ M £\v\ 13 1 1 «• h f I) i
Vickie Burchfield, judge. Conn
cil members receiving certifi-
cates were Phil Van Lente,
Chuck Klies and Mary Maka,
12th. 11th and 10th grade pres-
idents, respectively, and Debby
Bennett, Pat Dams, Jean Hov-
ing, Kathy Vereeke, Beatrice
Fierro, Cindy Grossbauer, Sue
Kievit, Gary Middlecamn,
Laura Orastian. Sally Hiddinga,
Mervenne. Becky Burns Bette
David, Priscilla King, Martha
Duquette, oanne Aubert, Sheryn
Wennerslen and Lynda Bocs.
The Frank Piersma Memorial
award went to Mike Kolcan and
the senior art awards given by
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael
and Raphael Co. Inc. went to
Diane Bosley and John Jaco-
busse. Bonnie Veldheer received
the Crisco award by Procter
and Gamble and Mary Goossen
Kathy De Went, Carla Dunlap,
Lori Eilander, Kay Fink, Marv
Goossen, Cindy Grossbauer,
Mary Hart, Diana Haley, vNancy
Hertcl, Jean Hoving, Pat Kap-
pega, Rita King and Patti
Klooz.
Also Betsy Koppenaal, Pam
Kuhlman, Rose Myrick, Sue
Nutile, Bonnie Raphael, BeRe
Jo Rouwhorst, Vreni Sahli,
Linda Schregardus, Joan Slag,
Nadene Slayer, Martha Smith,
Jetta Speicher, Elaine Stegen-
ga, Mary Streur, Mary Tripp,
Pat Van Bragt. Ellen Van
Huis. Betty Van Lente, Eliza-
both Van Regenmorter, Bonnie
Veldheer, Joanne Wehrmeyer,
Una Westin, Kathy Wlodar-
i czyk, Diane Zeh and Ruth Zyl-
: stra.
ane Haley, Jim Kievit and nett, Mary Bock, Mary Goos-
enmorter, Glenn Weener, Jo- 1 Diane Basley, Kris Wlodarczyk,
anne Wehrmeyer, Wendy Win- ; Glen Bloemers, Marc Dyke, . ...... ......... ...... .
ship, Randall Zomermaand and Mary Jalving, Evie Postma, was presented an award for
Ruth Zylstra. n""1' .......
State of Michigan tuition
grant winners are as follows:
Students planning to attend
private Michigan Colleges —
Robert Beckman, Deborah Ben-
Marc Longstreet.
Receiving scholarships were
as follows: Michigan State Uni-
versity, Sue Nutile, Rodger
Nienhuis; Hope College, Wendy
Winship, Mary Bock, Mary
Tripp and Larry Van Dyke;
Western Michigan, Rita King,
Barbara Huizenga; Central
Michigan, Christine Fisher; Da-
vid Whitney scholarship of j
Parke-Davis, Rodger Nienhuis;
Spring Arbor, Mary Bock;
Michigan Banker's Association,
Richard Boyd; 1
sen, Hazel Helder, Michael Ko-
lean, Sandra Kool, Mark
Masselink, Larry Van Dyke. El-
len Van Huis, Philip Van Un-
to, Elizabeth Van Regenmorter,
Glenn Weener, Janice Wilev
and Randall Zomermaand:
Hope College summer school—
John Conatser, Mary Oonk,
Carol Nelson, Mary Jalving.
Gail Rooks, Pam Fochtman,
Lynnae Riemersma, Karen
Snyder; Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks, youth
Barb Rauch, Nadene Slayer,
(ieorge Santiago. Joanne Wehr-
meyer, Steve Nyland, Linda
Baar, Bette Van Lente, Un
Unchi.
Also Jean Nykerk, Jeff Mey-
ers. Mark Scheerhorn, Roger
Stoel, Diane Weatherwax, Lar-
ry Saylor, Barb Kiel, Ruth
Jansen. Steve Dick, Jack Van-
der Hulst and Betsy Koppenaal.
Student Council Scholarships
went to Diane Bosley, Vickie
Burchfield; Sheryn Wennerslen
was named delegate and Chuck
Klies alternate to Farm Bureau
Citieznship conference at Camp
Kelt July 15 to 19.
Others honored were Una
Westin and Vreni Sahli, student
council gift to exchange stu-
dents; Pat Dams, $100 gift; Wisconsin State, i leadership contest, Rita King. . ........ 0„.3.ier; i Carla Dunlap received an $800 (National Association of Stu-
Midnigan Competi- 1 grant from Taylor University. 1 dent Council) toward trip to
student librarian.
Wayne Coopersmith received
the audio-visual award and
Rodger Nienhuis and Roy Alofs
were given certificates for par-
ticipation in the auto mechan-
ics contest.
Following the presentation of
a new American Flag to the
school by the Girls Athletic As-
sociation with Mary Assink,
GAA, president, making the
presentation, the program
closed with farewell remarks
by Una Westin and Vreni Sahli.
The following senior girls re-
ceived honors for Dutch Dance:
Sharon Allen, Mary Assink,
Linda Baar, Karen Barnes,
Kristy Baanz, Robin Beelen,
Marcia Bell, Karel Berkompas,
Mary Kay Bock, Dona Bouw-
man. Vicki Burchfield, Debby
Conklin, Allison De Feyter,
Awards Given
To Graduates
At Hope Col lege
Awards and prizes for scho-
lastic achievement were pre-
sented to several graduating
Hope College seniors Monday
during Commencement cere-
monies in the Holland Civic
Center.
Helen Verhoek of Worthing-
ton. Ohio was presented the
Southland Award, a gold medal
awarded to the young woman of
the senior class who has main-
taine^ the highest standard of
all-around scholarship, charac-
ter and usefullness during the
four years of her college ca-
reer.
Jeffrey Gale of Gary, Ind.
was presented the Herman Mil-
ler Co. art department book
award while Donald Roodsma of
Zeeland was the recipient of
the Patterson Memorial Prize
in Biology.
The first place Senior Bibli-
cal Prize was awarded to
James De Good of Holland
while the second place prize
was presented to David Bruin-
inks of Holland. The Pietenpo!
religion department prize was
presented to Charles Lake of
Holland.
The Albert E. Lampen Math-
ematics Prize was presented
to Deanna Gross of Dover, Pa.
and the A. T. Godfrey Prize in
Chemistry was awarded to
James Hardy of Wyandotte.
Dennis Van Haitsma of Byron
Center was awarded the first
place Egbert Winter Education
award while second place was
awarded to Suzanne Boonstra
Lake of Holland.
The Sandrene Schut English
prize was presented to Robert
Schwegler of Kenmore, N.Y
while the Marguerite Prins
French Award was given to
Carole Rowe of Jersey City,
N.J.
Gretchen Vander Werf of Hol-
land was presented the Ray De
Young History Prize and Rich-
ard Engstrom of Grand Rapids
received the Class of 1965 Po-
litical Science Award.
The Yntema Physics award
was presented to Robert Austin
of Wheaton, 111.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Henry Holthuis,
44 East 17th St.; John Hamp-
son, 849 Allen Dr.; Bernard
Waterway, 268 North Division;
Mrs. Rose Edwards, Wes*
(Jlive; Bryce Gemmill, 378 Lin-
coln Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Robert Dykstra and twins,
J250 Janice St.; Sharon George,
1587 Perry; Randall Lubbers,
326 West 28th St.; Charles
Kelch, 78 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Uuis Lohman, Hamilton;
George Regnerus, 839 Paw Paw
Dr.; Mrs. Ronald Venhuizen
and baby, route 1; Mrs. Joseph
Jackson. Saugatuck; Preston
Brunsell, 4657 66th St.
Grandparents
Rush to Replace
Prized Apparel
CHICAGO — Eight-year-old
Lizbeth Marie Olsen was crying.
She had broken her - right
arm in a fall and had been
taken to Chicago’s Wyler Chil-
dren's Hospital where her arm
was placed in one of those
fancy upswept casts from wrist
to shoulder.
Did it hurt?
No, Liz was crying because
the doctors had cut off her Hol-
land, Mich., sweatshirt. Now
she wouldn't be able to wear it.
News of this plight reached
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bull, Central Park,
Holland, Mich. They rushed out
immediately to get a new Hol-
land, Mich., shirt which arrived
with the first of her get-well
cards Monday.
Liz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Olsen of Chicago,
broke her arm in a fall on
Memorial Day. She will remain
in the hospital eight days.
L. W. Fletcher
Dies at Age 77
Lee W. Fletcher, 77, 161 Riv-
er Hills Dr., died early Mon-
day at his home following
an extended illness.
Mr. Fletcher was born in Ot-
tawa Station and has lived in
this area all his life. Before his
retirement he did maintenance
work. He was a member of the
Live Steam Association of Mich-
igan. His wife, Gertrude, died
Aug. 2, 1967.
Surviving are three children,
First Kinney
Award Given
Hope Senior
Hope College senior Robert
Veldhoff, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin J. Veldhoff, 25
East 20th St., Monday was pre-
sented the first Allan C. Kin-
ney Award for outstanding ac-
complishments in the area of
economics and business admin-
istration. The award was pre-
sented during the college’s
103rd commencement exercises.
The fund was created to per-
petuate the memory of the late
Allan C. Kinney, a Hope student
until his death from cancer last
November. The memorial
award was developed by his
fraternity brothers in the Fra-
ternal Society.
The $100 award will be given
annually during commencement
exencises to an outstanding stu-
dent majoring in economics and
business administration.
Allan Kinney was honored
posthumously during the col-
lege’s commencement ceremon-
ies Monday when a diploma was
accepted by Hope College Chap-
lain William Hillegonds on be-
half of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Kinney of Grand Rapids who
were in attendance.
A 1964 graduate of Holland
High School. Veldhoff was re-
cently awarded a Chrysler
Corporation Fellowship in Bus-
iness Administration to the
University of Michigan gradu-
ate school of business.
Divorce Granted
ildren, GRAND HAVEN - Charlene
Robert Fletcher of Williams- 1 Jean Raskiewicz, Grand Haven
burg, Va., Mrs. William (Edith ! was granted a divorce in Ottawa
May) Green of Tampa, Fla. 'Circuit Court Tuesday from
and Milton J. Fletcher of Hoi- James Raskiewicz, Grand Hav-
Jand; 12 grandchildren; nine en, and may also have custody
great-grandchildren. of their one child.
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Hooker, Van Raalte Present Diplomas to 220
NOT PKTMD
Pjndy BiVuriena Joe Nieto
Cwrg- D« rc/'»f Matt Pi*cher
Young WilHf Qj.ck
Jomtt Hall Bennie Raphael1 >an Kant Ren Sebin
Jenny <noll Roger Steinfort
tj)
Urry linnon trancn Thompion
T'nnk lav/ren<e Phil Van Til
trnilio Nieto Ren Van V. iaren
i Pandill Dean Zomef ma and Alvin Zuidema Ruth Zylstra
St Francis de Sales Holds
Grand Council Fire May 27
St. Francis deSales Camp Mary Bagladi, Vickie Bussies,
Fire Girls had their Grand Estela Cairo, Eileen Doherty,
Council Fire Tuesday evening Jana Dmmmond, Audrey Fow-
in the Youth Room at the Civic ler, Kathleen Grunst, Linda
Center. Special guests were the Klaes, Elizabeth Topping. Su-
girls parents and the second san Webb and Pamela William,
grade Blue Birds. | After the third grade gir^s
• The girls proceeded in singing joined the circle, all the girls
“We Come, We Come to our sang “The Camp Fire Law.”
Council Fire.” The girls formed Mrs. Dave Ccnklin was the song
their ceremonial circles and ! director. The fourth grade
said the Pledge of Allegiance Guardians presented Trail Seek-
and gave the Indian handsign ier certificates to Irene Castro,
The fourth grade Camp Fire Linda Kehrwecker, Donna La-
group. Miss Carole Vander- Combe, Theresa Monhollen,
Broek and Mrs. R. Thompson. Denise Overway. Sharon Sem-
Guardians. presented a special ishko, Pamela Thompson. Pa-
ceremony for the girls flying up tricia VanDyJre, Martha Webb,
into Camp Fire. Kathy Zabodill and Rose Zych.
The girls explained the seven The fifth grade Camp Fire
crafts of Camp Fire. Mrs. Fred group also had a ceremonia’
Grunst presented fly-up certifi- and sang a favorite camp song
cates and Camp Fire scarfs to I “Dem Bones.” Mrs. Edward
Mott presented Wood Gatherer
certificates to the following
girls for achieving Rank: Jeana
Bigard, Rosemary Castro, Wi!-
helmina Christians, Cynthia
Conklin, Patricia Duffy, Chris-
tine Green, Kim Kalman, Laura
Lee LaCombe, Kathleen Mc-
Carthy, Mery Jo Mott, Susan
Raffenaud, Laurel Roossien,
Cindy Semishko, Julie Vukin,
Mary Katherine Webb and
Melissa Williams.
This was followed by the sixth
grade ceremonial. The gir's
made their own instruments
and sang and played “Oh Rock-
er My Soul.” Making musical
instruments and learning to
play them was one of the re-
quirements for achieving Fire
Makers Rank. Mrs. Richard
Arthur, sixth grade Guardian,
presentedFire Maker certifi
cates to Karen Arthur, JoEUen
Bartlett, Julie Clark, Brigitte
Doherty, Elizabeth Duffy, Ce-
leste Fabiano, Sylvia Gaitan,
.Susan Julien, Charlene La-
Ganges
Denise Gould, Katherine Me-
Kellips, Sharon Elder, Carol
Tomaycr, Cynthia Mulcakey,
Mildred Wahmhoff, Alice Al-
bers, Donald Boyle, James
Marshall, Christopher Schultz,
Terry Stehle, John Albers arc
Ganges people who are gradu-
ates of Fennville High School
class of 1918.
Mrs. Henry Beimfohr of 126th
Ave. entertained friends from
Chicago for the Memorial Day
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Karnow Jerry Williams at St. John’s
were over night guests Satur- Lutheran Church. She also as-
day of Mr. and Mrs, J. Austin slsted at the gift table at the
Kronemeyer at Farmington reception. The two girls were
near Detroit. former roommates at Jewe'l
Miss Jennie Vis
Succumbs at 54
ZEELAND — Miss Jennie Via,
54, of 368 North Ottawa St.,
The graduates honored m Zeeland, died at Zeeland Com-
the morning worship service munitv Hospital Tuesday eve.
and reception following the
Barg^ and Charlotte Nelis.
The fifth grade girls received
the Annual Project honor, “Star
in the Creative Arts."
Three year memberships 1 Monday. va ^
were presented to Jeana Bigard, ! Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
Rosemary Castro.. Wilhelmina ! f"? ™">' An«‘’la'
Christians, Julie Clark. Cynthia Ind- lht *«kKcnd, wh$re ^
Conklin, Brigitte Doherty, Pa- "erevJ0,.ncd b>' ,rlends ,rom
tricia Duffy, Kim Kalman,! Vj «« u , . D
Linda Kehrwecker, Donna La-: °n ^ Mra- Harod Rus;
Combe, Laura lee LaCombe, 0,/'a"«“' S18tara"d
Kathleen McCarthy, Mary j,, husband, Mr. and Mrs Chgncy
Mott, Charlene iks. Laurel 7a™.r and ™»lh^M,r8-
Roossien, Sharon Semishko. Arm'"da ®u!hee a cntdod ,l'.e
Julie vukiB* fraanoKose iycn. F ^ ^ ,ion
The ceremony concluded with was hc,d the Uniled Metho.
• Now Our Camp Fire Fadeth dist church in Lawton. Mr
and the girls marched out sing- LgWjs js a brother of Mrs. Ar-
mg Oh Step Along. minda Bushee who is 86 years
Refreshments were served by old and makes her home at the
the girls to the parents. Mosier Nursing home on Gan-
- !ges Lake Shore.
The Colossus of Rhodes, one Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
of the Seven Wonders of the were in Monterey Tuesday to
Ancient World, was toppled by decorate the graves of relatives
ian earthquake about 224 B.C. jat the cemetery.
Stearns of
Bangor to visit friends and dec-
orate the graves of relatives at
Arlington Hill Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Busscher Hall, Muskegon Business Col-
of Hamilton were Sunday visj- lec-
tors of Mrs. William Broadway
and sister, Mrs. C o r i n n e
S. Chase ol thU | ^ (ol“wi"‘ a “ 111
and sisters, Mrs. Murray L. Church Sunday morning were: nrss
Call of Casco and Mrs. E. A. Denise Could, Sharron Elder,! Until her illness she had work*
Kalamazoo met at Kristine Stick, Gary Nichols, i fd at the Louis Padnos Iron
Cynthia Mulcakey and Eliza- 1 and Metal Co. in Holland. She
beth Sheldon. was a member of First Chria-
... , Each graduate was presented lian Reformed Church.
Vacation Church School wtl |with „ g,fl ,rora the church hv Surviving are two brothers,
be held at the Lmted Methodist the nastor the Rev I Invd Van (,ernt and Henry of Oakland;
Church in Ganges during the i^nte. ’ ’ one sister, Mrs. John (Hattie)
week of June 10 from 9 a.m. Mp' . .. ,,in
to il. .JO a m. lor cnimren tour; , , . .. ,
• tstrtor. r\ fin lUf/tiiriK 4lw» eivth ' dflu iQmilV 01 KdlcIVTIdZOO
oV^rcsri^c ^  its MKr ,m
Open house at 8 p.m. which D . .
will include a program and cof- •'Gpori
fee Fellowship. Mrs. Herman Holland State Park
Stremlcr and Mrs. A1 Van Til
are the committee in charge.
Brunink of Zeeland.
Olive Center
Six young people from this
area are receiving high school
diplomas this week; Randy
Essenberg, Sandra De Haan,
State Park Manager Donald ! Vau8hn Slcguign, Gary Hasse-
JThe Ganges Baptist Church Ike reported Monday that a yort. flInI(l *rom
are making plans for Vacation ,olai „/ 6 |()o nep-o,,,. ottpnderi L scho(J‘ an° ^ aren
Church School. Mrs. Frank J ^ ^ N enhuis from Holland ChristUn
Elliott Is the director. The va- ,,oll!,n(, state park Saturda) High,
cation school will be June 16 and 10,407 attended Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer
to June 21 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 He also reported the sale of ^rpm Zeeland visited Mrs. Jacka-m. 1,988 annual and 665 daily per- N'f])0er
Miss Janet Cunningham was •, , : , , . . ... Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fochler
in Grand Haven Saturday eve- ^ It •, sPcnt a few day« Lake City
ning May 25 to attend the wed- l2-’ of the 334 camP s,tes are last week, visiting their mother,
ding of Miss Shirley Lutz and filled. i Mrs. Jessie Powell.
)
vv v »• v \ —
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Pamela Gay White Bride
Of William A. Blattner
Mrs. William Albert Blattner
Pamela Gay White, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. White
of 4549 Audubon Rd., became
the bride of William Albert
Blattner, son of Dr. Russell
Blattner of Houston, Tex., and
the late Mrs. Blattner Monday.
The morning ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Robert
Epps, Washington University in
Graham Memorial Chapel on
the university campus at St.
Louis, Mo. The altar was high-
lighted with arrangements of
white snapdragons, stock and
Killian daisies and jade foliage.
Howard Kelsey, organist,
played wedding music and
joined Mrs. Leslie Scott, flu-
tist, and Rees Allison, harpsi-
chordist in the prelude.
For her wedding the bride
wore her mother's wedding
dress, a second generation clas-
sic gown of white silk jersey
draped into a closely fitted
bodice featuring a deep-V neck-
line. The long sleeves terminat-
ed in points at the wrist and
the soft full skirt extended into
a long flowing train. She wore
a mantilla of her own design,
a circle of bridal illusion edged
with lace featuring heirloom
lace medallions which were al-
so appliqued on the train. He*-
flowers were a cascade of moth
orchids. Her father gave her
in marriage.
Miss Jane O’Meara as maid
MissJanetzke,
JohnS. Bagladi
Married Today
Miss Margaret Janetzke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Janetzke of route 3, field-
ing, became the bride of John
Steven Bagladi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bagladi of 592 Elm-
dale Ct., this morning *at 11
a m. in St. Charles Church in
Greenville.
Fr. Edward Bielskas per-
formed the nuptials amidst bas-
kets of pink asters and white
gladiola. Mrs. Raymond Povolo
was organist.
The bride wore a formal 4-
line gown of imported white
silk organza accented by rose-
point alencon lace. Long ta-
pered sheer sleeves ending in
alencon lace cuffs compliment-
ed the gown with a formal
sabrina neckline. A cathedral
train of sheer organza and lace,
fell from the high rise bodice.
An open pillbox secured the
white mantilla of matching
lace. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses and ivy.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.
Miss Rita Janetzke, sister of
the bride, acted as maid of hon-
or wearing a floor length gown
of nile green lace cage styling
over white linen A-line skim-
mer. She carried pale pink car-
nations. Her headpiece was of
(Bulford Studio photo)
of honor wore a turquoise chif-
fon cage gown with Venice
daisies marking the empire
waistline. She carried a bou-
quet of daisies and wore a
daisy headdress.
Frederick Blattner served
his brother as best man. Greg
White, the bride’s brother, Phil
Alderson and Bill Dickinson,
fraternity brothers of the groom
at Washington University Med-
ical School, were ushers
A wedding v breakfast was
served to 100 guests in the
Cheshire Inn’s Rose and Crown
Room immediately following
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Harverd Nevenzel of Holland
were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to
New York City, the couple will
live at 6340 Southwooa, Apt
3N, Clayton, Mo.
Mrs. Blattner was graduated
from Interlochen Arts Academy
in 1964 and from the College of
Arts and Science at Washington
University, St. Louis, Mo., on
June 2. She has a teaching as-
sistantship in the English de-
partment at Washington Uni-
versity for the 1968-69 school
year.
Mr. Blattner received his
A.B. from Washington Univer-
sity in 1966. He is a junior med-
ical student at WU medical
school.
nile green satin bows and
white tulle.
Bridesmaids Lorraine Hanses
and Barbara Bagladi were at-
tired identically to the maid of
honor.
David Almgrcn-was best man
with John Long and Carl Wis-
neski as ushers.
A reception was held in the
parish activities building with
Miss Mary Janetzke at the
guest book. Mrs. Margaret
Broas and Miss Nancy Clark
served punch.
The couple will be making
their home at 340 Big Bay Dr.
The bride is a graduate of
Aquinas College and is present-
ly a teacher. The groom at-
tended Aquinas and is a roofing
contractor.
ip
Passenger Is Injured
In One-Car Accident
Charles Hayes, 26, of 611 East
Lakewood Blvd., received a
laceration of the forehead in a
single-car accident at River
Ave. and Fourth St. at 2:27 a.m.
Sunday.
He was treated at Holland
Hospital and released. Hayes
was riding in the car driven bv
Rose Mary Long, 25, of 429 Col-
lege Ave., when according to
Holland police, she drove the
car out of an alley way and
struck a telephone pole.
Police cited the driver for
careless driving and for driving
without an operator’s license.
t>*? -'XV'&’vijC?%WlP
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TulipCity
Rock Club .
Has May Meet
The May meeting of the Tu-
lip City Rock Club was held
Wednesday in the North exhi-
bition hall of the Holland Civic
Center.
. Six members of the Grand
Haven Rock Club were guests
at the meeting. President Bob
Dick read a letter from Roger
Walcott of Herrick Library
thanking the club for their con-
tribution of two books, donated
in memory of the late A. Kies
and Mrs. Elbern Parsons.
Mrs. J. Kingshot, chairman
of the Hope College Village
Square display, requested dis-
play rocks and jewelry dona-
tions. The club will take a fos-
sil hunting trip June 29 to an
abandoned strip coal mine near
Peoria, 111., the location of the
Mazon Creek fossil finds.
Percy Zimmer showed color
slides of the Petrified Forest
and the painted Desert.
Next month’s meeting will be
a slide lecture by M. Andrea-
son of Coopersville.
Mrs. Rollin Bush, Mrs. Paul
De Kok and Mrs. Richard Dyk-
stra were hostesses for the
evening.
Hope Graduate.,
Given Doctorate
At Findlay, Ohio
Dr. William W. Jellema, who
received a Ph.D. from Edin-
burgh, Scotland after graduat-
ing frop Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary,
was to receive a doctorate in
education at Findlay College in
Findlay, Ohio, this afternoon
after delivering the baccalaur-
eate address there Monday.
Dr. Jellema taught Bible and
religion at Alma College for
four years before awarded a
fellowship in college admini*.
Mrs. Herman F. Weifs
(Van Den Berg* photo)
AfternoonPites Unite
Couple in Marriage
First C h r i s t i a n Reformed | vows before the Rev. Marvin
Church of Grand Rapids was the Beelen. Miss Lois Bouwkamp
scene of a wedding ceremony
Saturday afternoon uniting Miss
Carole Ann Windemuller and
Herman F. Weits, both of Grand
Rapids.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Windemuller, 790 College
Ave., Holland, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frans Weits of
Sheboygan, Wis., exchanged
Holland Couple
In 3-Car Crash
At Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Three
cars were involved in a crash
during a fog at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day on Beacon Blvd. at Rob-
bins Rd.
Drivers were William D. An-
derson, 32, Grand Haven; Rich-
ard Van Wyk, 62, of 200 East
27th St., Holland, and Howard
W. Perry, 32, Waukesha, Wis.
Anderson, driving a station
wagon, crashed into the rear of
the Van Wyk car waiting for
a traffic signal, sending the
Van Wyk car into the Perry
car, also waiting for the light.
The Anderson car then con-
tinued across the intersection
and struck a power pole. His
four children were injured.
Timothy, 7, was admitted to
Municipal Hospital with cuts
and a broken right arm. The
other three received minor in-
juries.
Van Wyk and his wife Martha
were released after treatment
in the hospital.
State police charged Ander
son with violating the basic
speed law.
Valpara iso Guild
Holds Final Meet
The final meeting of the sea-
son of the Valparaiso University
Guild was held on Tuesday eve-
ning in the Zion Lutheran
Church.
Mrs. Lester Burch and Mrs.
Catherine Lake, of Grand Haven
were present, and two new mem-
bers joined, Mrs. Lester Burch
Jr., from Ionia, and Mrs. Fred
Snyders, of Spring Lake.
The Guild's annual National
Convention dates are Sept, 27,
28 and 29 on Valparaiso Univer-
sity Campus. The Michigan
Chapters are furnishing banquet
table favors for the Convention,
and the Holland Chapter is fur-
nishing a tulip bulb, in a fancy
container, for the 500 women
who will attend.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Sept. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
All women in Holland and
vicinity are welcome at these
meetings.
JtjR I
GIANT PUFF BALL-Four-year-old Susan Visser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Visser of 901 Shadybrook Dr., proudly
poses with a 6% pound puff ball which she found in a wooded
area near her home Sunday. The puff bell, the first large
one spotted this year, was in the same location as a large
( one taken last year.
Car Rolls Over After
High Speed Chase
Earl D. Cranmer, 33, of 140
Coolidge, Holland, was charged
with reckless driving and elud-
ing a police officer, after he
led an Ottawa county deputy
on a chase at speeds up to 120
miles an hour Sunday night.
It started when Deputy Bruno
Olechnowicz, on routine patrol,
noticed the car was weaving at
8:30 p.m. on 120th Ave. in Rob-
inson township. Failing to heed
siren and flashing lights, Cran-
mer accelerated his speed run-
ning a stop sign at M-45 and
continuing north .another two
miles before his car went out of
control near Lincoln St. and
rolled over. The driver was
lodged in the county jail.
The car ended up on property
on 120th Ave. owned by the
deputy. ^
was organist, and Mrs. Cather-
ine Barrow was soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a skim-
mer gown of saki with a Venice
lace yoke and sleeves. Bands of
lace extended from the yoke to
the hemline and her mantle
panel train edged with lace was
chapel-length. A cluster of Ven-
ice lace medallions formed her
headpiece which held an elbow-
length veil of pure silk illusion.
She carried a white Bible with
gardenias and yellow swetheart
roses.
Maid of honor Mrs. Ernest
Pierik and bridesmaids Miss
Barbara Weeber and Mrs. Henry
Weits were identically attired in
floor-length gowns of nile saki
featuring Venice lace flounce
sleeves and back swag falling
from mid-shoulder. A cluster of
daisies formed their headpieces.
Each carried a bouquet of white
and yellow daisies.
Attending the groom were best
man Henry Weits and ushers
Ernest Pierik and Anthony
Weits.
A reception was held at Sve-
den house with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Weits as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Miss Car-
ole Steiner and Miss Carrol
Kloosterman attended the gift
room while Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Plasman served punch and Miss
Ann Snikkers passed the guest
book.
The newlyweds will take a
(d« Vrie» photo)
Van Kirk-Drost Vows
Exchanged in Evening
The Rev. Jack Stewart read
the nuptial rites Saturday af-
ternoon which united Miss Lin-
da Lou Drost and Ronald Van
Kirk in marriage. Mrs. Marvin
Van Den Bosch, organist, pro-
vided appropriate wedding mu-
sic and accompanied Jay Van
Den Bosch, soloist.
For the occasion First Pres-
byterian Church was decorated
with bouquets of white stock
and yellow pompon mums, a
seven-branch candelabra, three-
branch kissing candles, palms
and ferns. White bows with
lemon leaves marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Drost, 10671 Chi-
cago Dr., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Van Kirk, 1625
South Ottawa.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose for her
wedding a floor-length ivory
linen shift. Scrolls of Venice
lace accented the neck, elbow-
length sleeves and detachable
train and formed a double band
around the skirt. A crystal
flower headpiece held her shoul-
der-length veil and a bouque*
of white French mums centered
by a white orchid completed he*-
ensemble.
Miss Carol Drost, maid of
honor, was attired in a floor
length shift gown of yellow lin-
en trimmed with green ribbon
and an overlay of yellow lace
at the neck and edging the
train. She wore a pearl beaded
headband with a yellow veil
and carried a colonial bouquet
of yellow sweetheart roses.
Miss Maureen Van Kirk and
Mrs. James McBride, brides-
maids, were attired identically
to the honor attendant. Tammy
De Boer, miniature bride, wore
a white floor-length gown dec-
orated with white daisies. She
wedding trip to Pennsylvania wore a veil and carried flowers
and then spend the summer in
Englewood, N.J., before return-
ing to Grand Rapids where they
will reside at 1058 Bates, S.E.
The bride is a graduate of
Blodgett Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing and is em-
ployed as a public health nurse
in Grand Rapids. The groom is
a graduate of Calvin College
and presently attends Calvin
Theological Seminary.
similar to those of the bride.
Steven Conway attended the
groom as best man while John
Norris and Raymond Van Kirk
served as groomsmen.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at Clear-
brook Country Club, Saugatuck,
with Diane and Cynthia Drost
registering the guests. Laura
Hayward, Sandra Nienhuis and
Mrs. Dale Vander Laar ar-
ranged the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the newly-
weds will make their home at
21713 Bon Heur, St. Clair
Shores.
The new Mrs. Van Kirk is
employed as a computer pro-
grammer at Tweddk Litho Co.,
Detroit. The grooitris manager
of Anton’s Shoe Departments in
Mt. Clemens and Utica.
Police Cite Driver
Cars driven by William Ev-
erett Pelon, 27, of 321 Central
Ave., and Dale C. Wyngarden,
26, of 84 East 15th St. collided
on Central Ave., south of 13th
St. at 12:59 p.m. Friday, ac-
cording to Holland police who
cited Pelon for improper back-
ing.
Allegan City
Adopts Budget
ALLEGAN — Allegan Coun-
cilman have approved a 1968
city budget totaling $350,695.50.
The new budget, which is
slightly under last year’s figure
of $353,357.50, lists estimated re-
venues of $184,000, with $165,-
859.50 to be raised by taxation.
Increases were scheduled in
the following departments: Fire
Department, $1,160 a total of
$24,495; Griswold Auditorium,
an increase of $4,500, a budget
figure of $12,835, with salaries
accounting for this year’s in-
crease.
The Municipal Airport budget
was set at $25,350, an increase
of $7,925. Included in this year’s
figure is $6,000 for taxi way pav-
ing costs to be provided by th£
state.
Parks were raised $2,600 to
$10,050, General Services (ad-
ministrative salaries and costs,
etc.) were raised $2,425 to $93,-
660; and the police department
was raised to $335,550, an in-
crease of $1,900 over last year’s
allocation.
Dr. William W. Jellema
tration at the University of
Michigan, serving there as ad-
ministrator of higher education
for several years working -with
Hope College and other colleges
in the area.
He currently is in charge of
a commission of the Association
of American Colleges and is co-
chairman of the theological
division. His office is in Wash-
ington, D.C., and he and his
wife and three sons live in
Maryland.
When he was 17 years old he
enlisted for a four-year term
in the U.S. Navy Air ’Corps
and was released after a year
since the war had ended.
His mother, Mrs. William
Jellema, of 320 South Waverly
Rd., was in Findlay attending
the ceremonies.
The underground stem, or rhi-
zome, of the bloodroot secretes
a scarlet juice when cut. Ameri-
can Indians used the almost in-
delible fluid as war paint.
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Trained Tachnician*
• 7 Trained Bodymen
• Modern Facilitiei
• Service On All
Makas and Modeli
- Open Mon. t Frl. ’Til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pan and 8th St.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFINO
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Rooferi
For Over 50 Yean
6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
“Dependable"
PLUMBING l HEATING
Thie teal meant
you are dealing
with an athical
Plumber' who it
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Raiidential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TRane
Jr mcmmmmmmm
19 E. 6th SI. Ph. 392-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Indutlry
Pumpt, moton, salat, tarvice
and rtpairt.lawn and Farm
Irrigation, industrial tupplioi.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Butinest
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
FREE ESTIMATES;
BODY SHOP
iSPECIAUSTS.^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Raiidential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
31 W. 14th St. Ph. 392-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING 0
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
i Phone 392-9031
125 HOWARD AVE.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
CATCHES LARGE PIKE-Dennis Ende, of 402 Fairhill Ct.,
holds a 32-inch Northern Pike he caught on a recent fishing
trip to Canada. Ende caught the 14 pound pike while fishing
with his wife about ten miles west of Chapleau in Central
Ontario. During their week stay, they caught e number of
pike and walleye. The Ende’s were accompanied by their
son Dennis and his family from Columbus, Ohio.
202 E.8th st.
DIV. OF REUABl!
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLUND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 3924394
82 Eait Ith St.
REHT-ALL\
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• UWN A GARDEN TOOLS
396-3916
11169 Chicago Dr., Holland
